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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Rubber is by far the most important cash crop grown in Liberia. The first
successful introduction of Hevea brasiliensis was made in 1906, when the Liberian Rubber Corporation established the Mt. Barclay Estate near Monrovia
with seeds from the Far East. Firestone Plantations Company started a plantation at Harbel in 1926and another unit near the boundary with the Ivory Coast
in 1927 (Cavalla Plantation). Liberian citizens - and much later other foreign
companies- alsobecameinterestedinHeveagrowing, and many rubber plantationswereestablished throughout thecountry inlateryears.
In 1970, the total rubber production of Liberia was estimated at 64.7 thousand metric tons, which is 2.2%ofworld production. Nigerianproductionisof
the same level, while other African countries produce considerably less. According to FAO statistics (ANON., 1970B, p. 298), natural rubber production
in 1970 compared as follows for the different rubbei producing parts of the
world:
thousandmetric tons
Far East
2,691
Africa
190
Latin America
30
Oceania
6
Total world production
2,917
Rubber was almost the only source of Liberian Government revenue and of
exports till iron ore mining began in 1951.At present, according to HARRISON
CHURCH in 1969,Liberia isAfrican's leading exporter of iron ore and the third
world producer. Whilst iron ore now accounts for some 70per cent of exports,
rubber comprises only20per cent.
From 1963to 1971,1studieddiseasesand pestsoftheHevea treeonthe above
Firestone Plantation at Harbel. With the exception of brown bast, all major
diseases are caused byfungi in Liberia, asit isin other parts of the world; pests
are, generally, of minor importance. The most important and widespread
diseases of the Hevea tree in Liberia are probably black thread, root diseases
(Fomes and Armillaria) and the two leaf diseases bird's eye leaf spot and Gloeosporium leaf disease (see Section 3). However, the incidence of a disease depends highly on factors such as soil, climate, clearing methods of the land before planting, planting material, age of planting, maintenance and control
measures. Accordingly, other diseases than those mentioned above are often of
primary importance, such aspatch canker and the stem and root disease Ustulina zonata. Also, damage done by diseases may change with time. In Malaya,
mouldy rot wasa much more important tapping panel disease than black stripe
in the past. However, nowadays, mouldy rot israrely encountered; black stripe,
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on theother hand, iswidespread and becoming more important (WASTIE, 1969).
It was witnessed in Liberia that bird's eye leaf spot, the most important leaf
diseaseinthe earlysixtiesinplantingsof susceptible Hevea clonesof4to 8years
ofage,becamegradually lessdamaging;by 1970,the Gloeosporium leaf disease
wasgenerally agreaterprobleminsuchplantingsat Harbel.
In view of the above it is obvious that the economic importance of Hevea
diseases is difficult to assess as the damage depends on local conditions, which
also maychange withtime.Another problem isthat the relative importance of
very different types of damage must be compared, e.g. growth retardation by
leaf diseasesand lossof treesby root rot. Within theselimits,in Liberia diseases
are likely to be of less economic importance than those in many other rubber
producing countries; South American leaf blight in Latin America, root rot in
theDem. Rep.ofthe Congo and Phytophthora leaffall in South India are probably much greater problems than any disease in Liberia. It isof interest to add
that mildew,amajor leafdiseaseinsomecountries oftheFar East(e.g.Ceylon),
is generally of minor importance in Africa; on the other hand, Armillaria, one
of the most damaging root rot fungi in Africa, is practically unknown as a
parasiteof Heveain Asia.
My investigations were mainly directed towards finding better ways of control of the tapping panel disease black thread, in the Far East better known as
black stripe or bark rot. Black thread was an urgent problem in susceptible
Hevea clones as the generally used products for control of this disease failed to
give sufficient protection. Accordingly, fungicides were screened in bio-assays
on fungitoxic properties against Phytophthora palmivora - the causal agent of
black thread - and the most promising chemicals further tested in field experiments. All experiments were carried out on the Firestone Plantation at
Harbel. General information on the cultivation of rubber at this plantation is
given in Section 2. Although the emphasis of these researches was on control
measures, information was also gathered on different aspects of the disease
(Section 4). After a fungicide was found which gave very promising protection
against black thread, possible side effects of the treatment were studied on
latexproduction, qualityoftherubber and onbark renewal.These experiments,
alongwithresultsofother tests,aredescribed in Section 5.
It was also investigated whether the regular applications ot the fungicide
could becombined with above-cut stimulation of latexyield. Accordingly, salts
and esters of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid were tested in mixtures with the
fungicide. Main results of these tests - also on disease control measures - were
published already in previous articles (SCHREURS, 1969 and 1971). During the
last 2 years of my stay in Liberia, I tested also the new latex stimulant Ethrel.
Someresults of thiswork werepublished by Rossand DINSMORE(1971). Detailedinformation onresults,obtained withyield stimulation, isgivenin Section 6.
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2. G E N E R A L I N F O R M A T I O N O N R U B B E R
C U L T I V A T I O N AT F I R E S T O N E P L A N T A T I O N
AT H A R B E L

The Harbel Plantation islocated 40km east of Monrovia along the Farmington and Du rivers. Seeds of unknown parentage from Mt. Barclay Estate were
used as planting material until 1931, when the first planting of clonal rubber
was made with 3clones introduced from the East Indies in 1928.In 1931 additional clones were introduced, and since that time all new plantings at Harbel
have been made either from buddings or seedlings derived from these introductions. Locally developed clones have also been planted on a considerable scale.
Replanting of thefirstlow-producing seedlingareas started in 1951,and by 1964
most of theseareashad been replanted withhigh-producing rubber. The Harbel
Plantation is the largest continuous rubber plantation unit in the world with
25,000 hectares of rubber in tap and 7,000 hectares of immature rubber. Over
the years 1968to 1970,the total yearly production of the two Firestone plantationsin Liberia amounted to 37thousand metric tons.
Details on the introduction of the Hevea tree to Liberia and on the development of the Harbel Plantation were given by MCINDOE (1968). HARRISON
CHURCH (1969) described the more general aspects of the Firestone plantations
and other foreign enterprises in Liberia.
Climateandsoil
The annual rainfall amounts to 3241 mm, the average of 34 years in the
Botanical Research area of the plantation. The lowest annual rainfall was
2320 mm and the highest 4313 mm. There are two distinct seasons, the dry
season from November to April and the rainy season from May to October.
The driest month isJanuary with 37mm of rain on the average and the wettest
month isSeptember with 596mm. Further data onrainfall andalsoonsunshine,
temperature and relativehumidityaregiveninFig.1.Meanfiguresfor the period
1964-1970 are added because most field experiments were carried out during
theseyears.
Distribution of rainfall over the different months of the year at Harbel has
much in common with the rainfall pattern in South India. In Malaya, Ceylon,
Java and Sumatra, rainfall isin general more evenly distributed and occurs less
often in the morning when compared with the situation at Harbel. The annual
rainfall in the above mentioned countries variesbetween 2,500 and 4,000mm in
therubber growingdistricts.
The land is of a gently rolling nature with few hills and flats. There are
numerous small and larger swamps over the entire plantation, amounting
roughly to 30% of the total area. The swamps are left as they are or are used
for growingriceand other annual crops.
Most soilsare red or yellow coloured and contain a highpercentageofalumiMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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Kg/ha

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Monthlyrainfallinmm
1936-'70
37 57 127 167 279 407 444 488 596 379 185
1964-'70
41 38 87 195 295 399 374 589 477 355 171

75 3241
63 3084

Meandailyhoursofbrightsunshine
1936-'70:
5.4 5.5 5.4 5.0
1964-'70:
5.5 6.0 5.9 5.2

4.8
4.4

4.5
5.0

3.2
3.6

2.0
2.3

1.5
1.6

2.2
2.4

4.1
3.8

4.9
4.6

total

mean
4.0
4.2

Meandailymaximumtemperaturein°C
mean
1936-'70:
31.3 32.3 32.4 31.9 30.9 29.0 27.2 26.8 27.9 29.5 30.3 30.5 30.0
1964-70:
31.2 32.4 32.8 31.9 30.8 28.7 26.8 26.4 27.6 28.8 29.8 30.1 29.8
Meandailyminimum temperaturein°C
mean
1936-'70:
20.7 21.3 21.6 21.8 21.9 21.7 21.2 21.2 21.6 21.7 21.5 20.9 21.4
1964-'70:
20.9 21.5 22.2 22.6 22.5 22.1 21.4 21.6 21.6 21.9 21.8 21.4 21.8
Meanrelativehumidityfor 1964-70
9:00
90 82 82 84
13:00
57 54 56 66

87
72

90
81

90
83

91
86

89
83

87
79

87
72

91
69

mean
88
72

FIG. 1.Mean dryrubber production permonth for 24,500ha maturerubber at Harbel during
1964to1970.Themeteorologicaldatareferto2periods,viz.1936-70and 1964-70.

nium. These heavily weathered soils are generally quick draining and contain
low reserves of the major nutrients. It is therefore not surprising that on these
infertile soilsvery satisfactory responses tofertilizers are obtained.
Planting material
The Hevea clones most extensively planted in the thirties and forties were
AVROS 49, 50and 152; Tjir 1and 16; BD 5and 10; War 4; PB 180, 183 and
186. Since the early fifties the locally developed clone Har 1 (derived from
'Harbel') was planted on a large scale and more recently GT 1,PR 107, RRIM
600and thelocallydeveloped cloneHar 43.
4
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The reported field experiments for black thread control and yield stimulation
were - with a few exceptions - carried out in BD 5plantings because this clone
is very susceptible to the disease, responds well to stimulation and has been
planted on avery largescale(4,000hectares inproduction in 1969).
Replanting
At Harbel new land is no longer developed. The new plantings are replacements of low yielding old plantings. In the earlier days the trees were cut down
by manpower and stumps were left in the soil without any treatment. In several
replantings root rot became a major problem as the unpoisoned stumps were
sources of infection of root rot fungi. In general, root rot incidence is much
lower in the newer replantings which were established on mechanically cleared
areas or in areas where the old rubber stand was poisoned with 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T). Mechanical clearing is done with caterpillar
tractors, equipped with stumper and tree-dozer attachment.
Since the mid-fifties the avenue planting system has been mainly used for
replanted areas (planting distances are approximately 9 x 3 m). Standard
planting density for clonal rubber is 150trees per acre (370to the hectare). The
older plantings were generally planted on a square system with distances of
approximately 4 x 4 m.
Tapping
Young rubber stands are taken into tapping when at least 60% of the trees
have a diameter of 15cm or more at 1.50m aboveground level,whichisgenerally about 6 years after planting with regular fertilization. In Ceylon, clonal
plantings are brought into tapping when 70%of the trees have obtained a girth
of 20inchesat aheight of 3 feet, thuswhen slightlythicker (DE SILVA, 1961).The
first opening in clonal rubber at Harbel is at a height of approximately 1.70 m
from the ground to the lowest point of the tapping cut. Task sizes are between
400-475 treesin olderrubber and 500-600inyoung plantings.
Rubber trees are usually tapped for half the number of days of the year. Accordingly, each planting (or another unit) is divided in 2 sections, in Liberia
named the A farm and the Bfarm. One farm will rest when the other is being
tapped. Alternate daily tapping on half-circumference, equivalent to an average
of a quarter cut tapped daily, is taken as standard (100%) in estimating relative
intensity (EDGAR, 1958,p. 326). At Harbel, the standard tapping system is half
spiral cuts at 100% intensity. The trees are tapped on alternate days (also called
'alternate daily tapping') or are tapped daily for a number of days and then
allowed to rest for the same number of days (daily periodic tapping). The alternate dailytapping systemisdenoted: S/2.d/2.100%(halfspiralcut, 1 day tapping
out of 2 days, 100% intensity). When trees are on the daily periodic tapping
system, they are tapped daily for 10, 15, 23or 30 days (or 1month) at Harbel,
which system is denoted, e.g. for 15 days periods: S/2.d/1.15d/30.100% (half
spiral cut, daily tapping, 15days tapping out of 30days, 100%intensity);when
tapping isdaily for awhole month, the system isbriefly referred to as "monthly
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26 (1972)
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periodic tapping" (S/2.d/l.m/2.100%). Different tapping systems are used in
old plantings to obtain maximum yields during the last years before replanting
(V-cuts on high panel). For more information on tapping systems see EDGAR
(1958,p. 325-337).
The normal rate of bark consumption is 1.6 mm per tapping cut, measured in
vertical direction, and amounts to approximately 30 cm consumed bark each
year. This allows for 5years tapping on one side of the stem, after which the
panel is changed to the other side on half spiral tapping at 100% intensity. In
practice, however, panels often have to be changed sooner because tappers tend
to over-consume bark;also, an allowance has to be made for the height of the
union from the ground.
Stimulation
Stimulants are used to increase latex yield. In practice, stimulants are not
applied during the first tapping cycle and at the earliest when tapping ison first
bark renewal. 2,4-D is widely used for this purpose in Liberia and recently the
new stimulant Ethrel has also been used. The stimulant is applied either immediately above the tapping cut or on a scraped band of bark immediately below
the cut. For above-cut stimulation the butyl ester of 2,4-D isapplied inthe petrolatum Treseal (0.25-0.50% acid equivalent of 2,4-D) and for below-cut
stimulation in palm oil (generally in 1 % acid equivalent). Generally, applications are made weekly in above-cut stimulation; in below-cut stimulation the
next application is not made until the treated bark (usually a band of 7.5 cm
wide) is tapped off. Stimulation with 2,4-D above the cutismainlydonein older rubber during the last tapping cycle since bark treated in this way becomes
greatly proliferated; another reason is that the renewed bark is often too thin
and too irregular to allow for scraping below the cut. Younger trees are usually
stimulated belowthecut asbark renewalispractically normal.
Production
In 1970the averageproduction of the HarbelPlantation wascloseto 1,500 kg
dry rubber per hectare per year. Variation in yield during the different months
of the year is shown in Fig. 1. Production is lowest during the dry months of
February/March when treesarewintering and refoliating.
THOMAS (1970) collected data on the production curve of plantings over a
25-year period in Malaya. On the average, highest yields per hectare were
harvested intheninthyear oftapping, after which production maintained a high
level during several years and then gradually decreased; in the 25th year of
tapping yieldshad dropped to about 75%of theyield of the three most productiveyears.
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REVIEW OF DISEASES, PESTS A N D OTHER
CAUSES OF D A M A G E IN HEVEA
IN LIBERIA

Areport isgivenonthe fungi, insects, mites,mammals and mistletoes, known
tocauseprimary damageinLiberia. Kind ofdamage and importance are briefly
described, also non-parasitic abnormalities. Brief information is also givenon
control measures forthemost important causes ofdamage. The data were collectedatHarbel andontheneighbouring Mt. Barclay Estate.

3.1. FUNGI

The fungi were identified (oridentifications that had been made previously
were checked) by the Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures at Baarn, the
Netherlands, exceptfor Corticium, Fomesand Ustulina.Itisrecorded bywhom
and when thediseasewasfirstreported. These recordswerefound inunpublishedreportsofthe Botanical Research Dept.ofFirestone Plantations Co.
Aleurodiscussp.: SCHREURS, 1969.Root and collarrot; onerecord only.
Armillariafuscipes PETCH: SCHREURS, 1964.Amajor root disease.
Botryodiplodia theobromae PAT.: M C INDOE, 1931.Possible cause ofcertain dieback symptoms.
Colletotrichum gloeosporioidesPENZIG: SCHREURS, 1963. The ascigerous stateis
named: Glomerellacingulata (STONEM.) SPAULD and SCHRENK. The common
name for this important leaf disease isGloeosporium leaf disease. STAKMAN
identified aGloeosporiumsp.in 1930,probably the samefungus asmentioned
above.
Corticium salmonicolor BERK, and BR.: STAKMAN, 1930.Pink disease isa rather
severe problem in thefew susceptible Hevea clones planted at Harbel. The
fungus affects bark ofstem and branches,particularly atthe fork.
Ganodermasp.:STAKMAN, 1930.Probably thecauseofredroot rot and, generally,ofminor importance.
Helminthosporium sp.: SCHREURS, 1964. This fungus, different from H. heveae,
was very wide-spread in 1964andcaused many tiny leaf spots without doing
visibledamage.
Helminthosporium heveaePETCH: STAKMAN, 1930.Bird'seyeleaf spot isa major
leafdiseasein Liberia.
Oidiumheveae STEIN.: SCHREURS, 1965.Damage doneby mildew was seen only
occasionally.
Phellinus noxius (CORNER) CUNNINGHAM: STAKMAN, 1930. Brown root rotis
locallyamajorrootdisease.STAKMANidentified thefungus underitsoldname:
Fomesnoxius CORNER.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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Phytophthora

palmivora

(BUTLER) BUTLER 'rubber g r o u p ' : STAKMAN, 1930.

Black thread is a major disease, attacking the tapping panel. TAPPAN (1960)
identified thesame fungus ascausal agent of Phytophthora leaf fall, occasionally causing extensive leaf fall in susceptible Hevea clones.
Pythium vexans de BARY: DARLEY, 1945. Patch canker is an important disease
in susceptible Hevea clones, causing rotting of bark on roots, root collar and
stem.
Rigidoporus lignosus (KLOTZSCH) IMAZEKI: STAKMAN, 1930. White r o o t r o t is a

wide-spread andmajor root disease in Liberia. STAKMAN identified the fungus
under itsoldname :Forties lignosus (KLOTZSCH) BRES.
Sphaerostilbe repens (BERK, and B R . ) P E T C H : STAKMAN, 1930. Stinking root rot

isprobably of minor importance.
Ustulina zonata (LEV.) SACC. : STAKMAN, 1930. This stem androot disease causes
rather important damage inolder Hevea plantings.
The following fungi are of minor importance oi of secondary nature; they
were isolated from Hevea trees since 1963.
F r o m leaves: Aspergillus japonicus SAITÔ; Curvularia pallescens BOEDIJN;
Diaporthe heveae PETCH; Didymosphaeria winteri NIESSL; Fusarium javanicum
K O O R D . ; F. semitectum BERK, and R A V . ; Pestalotiapalmarum
lostictina theicola (SIEM.) PETR.

F r o m stem a n d branches: Bispora pusilla SACC. ; Choanephora
(BERK, and R A V . ) THAXTER; Colletotrichum

COOKE; Phyl-

cucurbitarum

crassipes ( S P E C ) V. A R X ; Fusa-

rium javanicum K O O R D .
In practice, the following fungal diseases are regularly controlled at Harbel
Plantation :
Black thread: Applications of captafol are made weekly from M a y through
December in all plantings in tapping, except for those stimulated above thecut
with stimulant in petrolatum.
Root rot: This group of diseases does most damage t o immature rubber a n d
to rubber in its first years of maturity. Main sources of infection areold stumps
and diseased roots of neighbouring trees. Control measures consist of elimination (up-rooting and burning) and isolation (trenching) of souices of infection
to prevent further spread of the disease. When a minor part of the root system is
found t o be affected, diseased parts arecut off and burned and cut surfaces are
sealed off with coal tar. During themost susceptible period (in plantings of 3u p
to 10years ofage) alltrees areinspected several times a year.
Patch canker: Thesymptoms arevery similar t othose described by O ' C O N N O R
(1969) a n d RAMAKRISHNAN (1963). According t o O ' C O N N O R (1969) the disease
may be caused by Phytophthora palmivora or Pythium complectens. In Liberia,
only Pythium vexans (synonymous n a m e : P. complectens) was isolated from
typical patch canker wounds, which areoften elliptically shaped. The first signs
are vertical cracks in thebark, and foul-smelling rubber isfound underneath in
the cambial layer, separating wood and diseased bark. Infections of taproot,
8
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large lateral roots and union are most damaging on trees of 4 - 8 years of age in
Liberia. The disease seldom kills trees but certainly retards growth. With older
trees, patches may occur anywhere on the stem. A satisfactory preventive or
curative method of control has not yetbeen found. Diseased bark isexcised and
thewound treated witha fungicide and sealed offwith petrolatum.
Bird's eyeleafspot: Nurseries and budwood gardens are sprayed weekly from
December through Aprilwith 1.1 kgDaconil 75%wettable powder per hectare;
theactiveingredient istetrachloroisophthalonitrile. Thisfungicide wasfound to
beoutstandingly effective against this disease.

3.2. INSECTS AND MITES

Thefollowing insectsand miteshavebeen collected on Hevea trees since 1963
and identified by the Commonwealth Institute of Entomology at London,
England.
Insects: fam. Coccidae:
Saissetia niger (NIETNER)
fam. Diaspididae:
Lepidosaphessp.
Pinnaspisstrachani (COOLEY)
fam. Pseudococcidae: Ferrisia virgata (CKLL.)
fam. Scolytidae:
Platypus hintzi SCHAUF.
Xyleborus affinis EICHH.
Xyleborus alluaudi SCHAUF.
Mites: fam. Tarsonemidae: Hemitarsonemus latus (BANKS)
fam. Tetranychidae: Eutetranychus clastus BAKER and PRITCHARD
Pinnaspisisa very common insect on mature Hevea leaves and thin branches,
probably not doing much damage. Coccidae and Pseudococcidae cause occasionaldamageinnurseries,budwood gardens andinyoungplantings. Scolytidae
attack weakened or dyingtrees; they invade bark and wood inlargenumbers in
such instances. The yellow mite {Hemitarsonemus) often causes severe defoliation in nurseries and budwood gardens. Although this pest can be controlled
very effectively with endrin (2 sprayings with an interval of 10 days), this
product is no longer used because of its high toxicity to human beings. The
spider mite Eutetranychus was observed once only as a pest in nurseries.
STAKMAN reported in 1930 that the longicorn beetle Batocera rubus attacked
Hevea trees;thelarvae bored in taproot and lower part of the stem.

3.3. PHYSIOLOGICAL DISEASES

Brownbastbelongstothemajor rubber diseasesinLiberia and other parts of
the world. This physiological disorder causes dryness (latex production ceases)
and severe burring of the trunk. SPANGLER and MCINDOE (1949) distinguished
'dry' trees and 'chronic' cases in Liberia. Dry trees are those whose tapping
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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cuts are dry for unknown reasons, or on account of early manifestation of the
disease. Chronic cases are those on which the panels become marred by the
burls and irregularities typical of advanced stages of the disease. CHUA (1967)
reported that the incidence of dryness becomes greater when the tapping intensityisincreased. The frequency of tapping plays a more important role than the
length of cut in inducing dryness, but the combination of both, increased frequency and lengthening of the cut, results in a very severe incidence of dryness.
Accordingly, when the incidence becomes serious, the tappingintensity should
be reduced. Some clones are more liable to brown bast than others and clonal
seedlings more than most clones. An incidence of 10-20% dry trees is not infrequently encountered in susceptible plantings in Liberia.

3.4. OTHER CAUSES OF DAMAGE

Rats and groundhogs sometimes do considerable damage in newly planted
areas. A Loranthus sp., belonging to the mistletoes, is sometimes a problem in
someplaces. Occasionally damage is done by storms,lightning, drought, waterlogging and fire. Wind damage is most important and causes each year considerable damage insusceptibleplantings. Some clonesaremore liableto breakagethan others. Sanitation measures are taken to prevent thebroken trees from
becoming sourcesof infection of root rot. Accordingly, when trunk snap occurs
above the highest point of the tapping panel, the stem is cut back into the undamaged part and the cut surface is sealed off with a protective coating. Trees
whichbreak at alowerlevelare poisoned.

10
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4. B L A C K T H R E A D D I S E A S E

4.1.

SYMPTOMS A N D DAMAGE

4.1.1. Generalinformation
DARLEY and SILVERBORG (1952) described many different aspects of the black
thread disease in Liberia. Further information on this disease was given by myselfin a previous article (SCHREURS, 1969).The main points arereviewed below.
Black thread, also known as black stripe or bark rot, is common in most of
therubber growingregionsoftheworld and isinmanycountries areal problem.
In Liberia, it is often the most damaging disease in plantings of above average
susceptibility when adequate control measures are not taken.
Therenewing bark of therecently tapped portion of thepanel issubject to infection during the rainy season. According to DARLEY and SILVERBORG (1952)
the renewing bark becomes resistant to infection within 4 to 6 days after tapping; after 8 days the bark is immune. STEINMANN (1925, p. 42) mentioned,
however, that the renewing bark up to 5cm above the cut is still subject to infection. SATCHUTHANANTHAVALE (1971) reported that the corky layer of the
bark isresistant to infection, but that all other tissues below this layer are penetrated bythefungus. The soft bast ismore susceptible than theouterhard bast.
Thefirstexternal signsof attack areshort, vertical linear, shallow depressions
above the cut. In severe cases there are many affected patches which may coalescelaterally, resulting in a continuous wound which extends right across the
tapping cut. The wood underneath the affected bark contains narrow black
lines which give the disease its name. The diseased bark deteriorates, the cambium iskilled and, eventually, the wood isexposed. In Fig. 2a tapping panel is
shown that was severely affected during 3 consecutive rainy seasons; it is remarkable that the wounds are similar in shape. Sometimes the lesions enlarge
rapidly, also below the tapping cut, and a largepart of thetapping panel may be
ruined. The necrotic bark below the cut can be attacked by pinhole borers, also
observed in Malaya (ANON., 1970A). It is mentioned in this Malayan article
that pads oflatex aresometimesformed beneath thebark, resulting in extensive
bark splitting and bleeding. When such symptoms were seen in Liberia, they
were theresult of secondary infections withpatch canker.
Generally, the wounds start healing with the onset of the dry season. Healed
wounds have irregular bark, which is difficult to tap and is possibly of lower
production level. WASTIE and CHEE (1969) summarized the noxious effects of
black thread asfollows:'The diseasepreventsthehealthyregenerationoftapped
bark leaving, at best, an uneven surface unsuitable for re-tapping and, at worst,
largewoundswhichexposethewood,rendering subsequent tappingimpossible'.
4.1.2. Healingprocess ofblack threadwounds
Abnormal bark renewaloccursontapped bark whenthecambiumisdamaged
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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FIG. 2.The tapping panel of this 25-year-old BD 5tree wasseverely affected byblack thread
during 3consecutiverainy seasons.It isremarkable that thewounds aresimilar inshape.The
photograph wastakenatthebeginningofthedryseason.Thescaleis1:10.

(e.g. black thread or too deep tapping). In such cases there is also some dieback in the outer layers of the wood. In the case of black thread, the black
stripes may be found 12mm deep in the wood (SHARPLES, 1936). Such wounds
can only be healed by the growth of newwood and bark arising from the cambium at its edges. Where wounds have healed the stem is swollen up because of
theabnormal cambium activity.
In Fig. 3 - reproduced from a previous article (SCHREURS, 1969) - a severe
case of black thread damage and how the wounds are healing is shown. These
observations weremade on a BD 5tree,whichwas 19yearsoldwhen the pictureddamagewasdone.
For estimating the progress of healing tissue, thewidth of the exposed wood
wasmeasured on a number ofwounds at different times.The observations were
made in a 1945 BD 5planting, tapped on first bark renewal. The black thread
wounds had developed during the months of August and September 1964.
12
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NOV.'64

FIG. 3. Appearance of same black thread
wounds from Nov. 1964to Apr. 1968.The
blackened areas represent completely dead
bark;thescaleis 1:10.
Nov. '64: situation 2-3 months after infection.
Mar. and Sep. '65:somewounds are healing,othersextending(thediseasehasspread
oralready diseased bark hasdied).
Jan.and Nov. '66:allwoundsarehealing.
Apr. '68: the wounds have almost healed.
Notethescars.

MAR.'65

SEPTV6.S

JAN.'66

NOV.'66

APR.'68

Measurements weretaken ofwoundsonuntreated panelsand onpanelswhich
hadbeenregularlytreatedwithTresealfor black threadcontrol.InTable 1 the
progress of healing tissue on the edge of wounds is given in mm per month,
meanfiguresofmeasurements madeon 10treespertreatment. Becausehealing
isfrom allsides,woundshealtwiceasfast asindicatedinthetable.

TABLE 1.Progress of healing tissuein black thread wounds inmmper month during different
periods.
Treatments
Untreated panels
Tresealtreated panels

Nov '64Jan '65

Jan '65Mar '65

Mar '65Sep '65

Sep'65Jan '66

0.26
1.22

0.13
0.69

0.78
0.93

0.96
1.00
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Thefiguresshowthat:
a. the wounds on the untreated panels healed very slowly during the first
months of observation as the disease was still active in many casesand healinghad notyet started.
b. healingwasfaster on Treseal treated panels.It may be acoincidence that this
was so right from the beginning as the fungus can still be active towards the
end oftherainy seasoninsuch wounds.
c. inallcaseshealingwasslowestduringthedriest months (January/February).
d. normal progress of wound tissue was roughly between 0.75 and 1mm per
month, sowounds became 1.5-2.0mm narrower.
Data onhealingof artificially madewounds aregiven in Section 6.3.5.2.
4.1.3. Appearance of oldblack threaddamageinsideHevea stems
The stems of some 25-year-old BD 5trees with a severe black thread history
were sliced up into cross sectionsof about 25mm thick to study the effect of old
infections on wood and bark formation. For the same purpose some other
treeswerecut lengthwise intwohalves.
The tapping history of these trees was as follows. Trees were brought into
tapping in 1952.Tapping wason north panel from 1952to 1956,on south panel
from 1956to 1960,on north panel from 1960to 1964,on south panel from 1964
to 1968,and againonnorthpanel since1968.
The section shown in Fig.4isfrom thelowerhalf of a stem,whichwas tapped
twice on either panel when the tree was cut down in February 1971.The old
black thread infections left clearmarks inthewood; thenecrotic tissuewas dark
brown to black in colour. On the north/east side of the section, the wood produced after 1955- was greatly proliferated because healing and rotting occurred several times. Although tapping wounds might have contributed to
abnormal wood formation, the main cause of damage was black thread as the
swellings of the stem were on the portions tapped duringtherainy seasons and
followed the direction of the tapping cut; tapping wounds are not bound to a
certain time of the year. The swellings are very clearly visible in Fig. 5. BEELEY
observed these typical swellings already in 1929:'In districtswhere black stripe
isof frequent occurrence several rows of suchhealing wounds may be observed
on thepanel, eachrowcorresponding tothat partofthepanelwhichwas tapped
during thewetmonths of theyear, i.e.at atimewhen thediseasewasactive'.
Remarkable are the black linesin radial direction, which often continued in
the wood formed after the next tapping cycle. Such connections are not clearly
visible in Fig. 4 because the lines do not follow an entirely horizontal level
(Fig. 5). These symptoms have much in common with those described by
STEINMANN(1925)for healed tappingwounds. The necrotic tissuein these radial
lines probably consists of cork mainly as healing tissues have met there, resulting in enclosures of cork in the newly formed wood. The exterior of the stem
showsa knobinfront ofablacklinebecausewound wood isproduced in greater
amounts than normal wood. Thebark on top of knobs is thin. Attempts to isolatePhytophthora from different necrotictissuesinthewood failed.
14
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FIG.4.Crosssectionthrough25-year-oldBD5stemwithsevereblackthreadhistory.Thescaleis
1:3.Atthisheight ofthestem,tapping wasonthenorth panelin 1955(1)and 1963(3),andon
thesouth panel in 1959(2)and 1967(4).Thenorth sideofthesectionwasduetobetapped for
thethird time.Notethat wood formation isslowed downwhentreesadvance inage; compare
thicknessofwoodbetween 1 and3,2and4,andbetween3and exterior.

Itisevidentthatsevereblackthreadinfections,evenwhenwoundshavehealed,haveseveralmarkedlyadverseeffects onthetree.Barkrenewalisirregular,
resultinginlossofcrop(latexflowovertheedgeofthetappingcut;barkpossiblyofloweryieldpotential)and moretappingwoundsduringthenexttapping
cycle.Suchilleffectsareextremelydamagingas- toquotePETCH(1911,p.75) 'thedurationofarubberplantationundernormalconditionsdependsuponthe
character of the renewed bark.' Such trees are also more susceptible to trunk
snap.
InSection4.2.4.itisshownthataclosepositivecorrelationexistsbetweenthe
occurrenceofnew and old black thread wounds,observed in young plantings
(still tapped on virgin bark) and on older trees (tapped on renewed bark). It
ispossiblethat inthelatter casethegreater susceptibilityisconnectedwiththe
irregularbarkrenewal,asmoretappingwoundsaremade,whichmightincrease
infectionchances.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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FIG. 5. Longitudinal section through 25year-old BD 5 stem with severe black
thread history.Thescaleis1:10.
The stem was cut 10-20 cm above the
union. The numbered vertical, thin lines
aremarks of thedifferent tappingcycles(1,
3and 5are from thefirst, second and third
cycle onnorth panel;2and 4form the first
andsecondcycleonsouthpanel).Thethicker parts of thesevertical lines represent necroticwood,mainlycausedbyblackthread.
Other blackened parts in the wood are
probably mainly cork enclosuresor necrotic wood. The highest points of the 2 tapping panels are indicated with thefigures 6
(panelchangein 1964)and 7(panel change
in 1968);abovetheselevelsisvirginbark.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)

4.1.4. Evaluationcriteria
In field experiments the degree of wounding by black thread was estimated
usually at the end of the rainy season, using the following standard of evaluation (SCHREURS, 1969):
Approximate %of
dead bark up to
0 = healthypanel
0
1 = one or some not very distinct infections
1
2 = a few typical black thread infections
2|
3 = several to many deep, vertical depressions
6
4 = as under 3, but diseased parts coalesced
15
5 = large patches of new bark dead
50
6 = most of new bark dead
100
Thisevaluation systemgivesa quiteaccurate accountof thedegreeof wounding by black thread. When such observations were repeated on the same trees
within afewdaysorweeks,practicallythesameestimated valueswere obtained.
In some field experiments results of different treatments were evaluated twice,
once at the end of the rainy season and once more several to six months later.
In these instances the relative differences between mean damage figures remained practically the same (seeexps21and 35in Appendix). In Exp. 21the evaluations of March 1968 were all of a lower level when compared with the figures
collected in November 1967because woundshad healed since.In Exp. 35 much
more damage was done and the situation had not changed much six months
later(compareDecember 1969withJune 1970evaluations).
4.1.5. Incidental infections of thetappingpanel byPhytophthorapalmivora
When rubber trees are taken into tapping for the first time - or when the
tapping panel is changed to the other side of the tree - at first a not very deep
incision (not reaching the latex vessels) is made to mark where tapping should
commence. This 'panel mark' isplaced several weeksor months before tapping
starts. In the unusual case under review this was done even a whole year in
advance. The panel marks became severely affected by black thread. This happened in a25-year-old BD 5planting. The newpanelswerelaid duringthe rainy
season and panels were marked too deeply as coagulated latex was found in
thesecutslater on.
Under these conditions many panel marks became infected by Phytophthora
palmivora. A large part of the bark had died in the panel marked area of the
tree shown in Fig. 7 and wood became exposed. The wound was bordered by
healing tissue and adventitious roots had formed when this photograph was
taken, about ayear after thenewpanel waslaid. A similar caseisshownin Fig.
6; the sunken bark is dead and has not yet sloughed off.
Such infections are also known from other countries, e.g. Malaya (ANON.,
1970A) and it is recommended 'not to open trees for tapping, or change the
panel, during wet weather in areas where black stripe is liable to be severe'. It
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26 (1972)
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FIG. 6.Panel mark damaged byblack thread.
The dead bark has not yet sloughed off. The
scaleis1:7.

FIG. 7.Panel mark damaged byblack thread.
Thedead bark hassloughed off. Thewoodin
the wound is exposed and is bordered by
healing tissues. Note the adventitious roots.
Thescaleis1:7.

should bepossible, however, to prevent infections of newly opened panels- also
duringtherainy season- with timely application of a suitable fungicide.

4.2. CAUSAL AGENT, SOURCES OF INFECTION, DISSEMINATION AND
PREDISPOSING FACTORS

4.2.1. General information
Phytophthora palmivora (BUTLER) BUTLER is generally accepted as the causal
agent of black thread. However, PERIES (1966 A) is of the opinion that bark rot
( = black thread), die-back of shoots, pod rot and secondary leaf fall of Hevea
in Ceylon iscaused byP. meadii M C R A E . According to CHEE (1969A) the diseasecan also becausedbyP.botryosasp.nov.incertainpartsof Malaya. DARLEY
and SILVERBORG (1952) found that there are at least 2 strains of P.palmivora in
18
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Liberia, 'form 2'being more virulent than 'form Y. P.palmivora has many host
plants; CHEE (1969 B) compiled a list of 138 plant species. Although different
groups of P.palmivora are distinguishable, e.g. 'rubber' and 'cacao' groups,
isolates from cacao may readily infect rubber pods (TURNER, 1961).The fungus
caninfect pods,leaves,shootsand tappingpanelofHevea brasiliensis.
The fungus produces sporangia, chlamydospores and cospores. WATERHOUSE
(1963) gives thefollowing data onthespecies P.palmivora: 'sporangia ofvarious shapes, butmany elongated ellipsoid orelongated ovoid, mostly 50-60 x
31-35 (max. 93 x 43) \L. Chlamydospores up to 55[i, and mostly 30-35 [x.
Oospores on the average30(max.42)[i\ According to DARLEYand SILVERBORG

(1952)the average sizeofsporangiain Liberia for'form 1' was51.5 x 33.9 \x.
andfor'form 2'was 33.1 x 26.2(z.
The disease spreads bymeans ofsporangia. A sporangium releases upto26
zoospores (7-11 jx)ormay germinate asa conidium. According to STEINMANN
(1925, p. 40-41) during the rainy season the disease is mainly spread bythe
zoospores. Chlamydospores are usually formed within diseased tissues(REYDON, 1931)andgerminate within 24 hours inwater (STEINMANN, 1925,p.40).
CHEE (1969C) mentions that oospores have been found in large numbers in
rotten, shriveled and malformed pods. On culture media, oospores are only
formed inmixed cultures ofisolates (TURNER, 1961). Because they are difficult
togerminate,theirfunction islargelyunknown (ANON., 1967).
Infections of the tapping panel originate probably from the following
sources:
a. Hevea pods and leaves,and from volunteer rubber seedlings (REYDON, 1931).
Each year, the green pods are affected first and then the leaves (India:
RAMAKRISHNAN and RADHAKRISHNA, 1961; Ceylon: PERIES, 1969; Malaya:
CHEE, 1969C). However, Phytophthora leaf fall hasbeen seen in the virtual
absence ofpods (CHEE, 1969C).The importance ofdiseased pods and leavesas
sources ofinfection tothe tapping panel dependsprobably onlocal conditions.
In Liberia, theHevea clone BD5isvery susceptible toblack thread, although
Phytophthora leaf fall israrely encountered in such plantings;to what extent
the pods are affected was not investigated. DARLEY and SILVERBORG (1952)
isolatedPhytophthorapalmivora alsofrom dead twigsinLiberia.
b. Affected tapping panels of neighbouring trees (REYDON, 1931). There isno
evidence that infections originate from old lesions on the stem (ANON.,
1970A). However, DARLEY and SILVERBORG (1952)came totheconclusion that
older black thread wounds maybe a site in which the fungus lives over dry
periods asthe fungus wasisolated once from each of3 wounds, 1,2and3years
old.
c. Other host plants ofP. palmivora (seelist of hosts, givenby CHEE, 1969 B). It
was observed that the incidence of black stripe is frequently higher near
worker's living quarters, perhaps because alternate hosts ofP.palmivora, commonly planted in suchareas,increase sporepopulation (ANON., 1970A).
d. Thesoil. PERIES (1966 B) reported that thefungus canspread from thesoil,
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because it can grow in the soil as long as there is sufficient organic matter in
it; from the soil the fungus can be splashed on to the tapping panel during
heavyrains. However, more recentlyitwasdiscovered that thefungus is present
inthesoilonly atthe.timeofoccurrence ofblack stripeor leaffall and therefore
littleimportance should beattached to thesoilasareservoir ofthe pathogen.
The above facts and theories suggest that the importance of the different
possible sourcesofinfection probably depends highly on local conditions.
Phytophthora probably disseminatesbyboth windborne and rainborne spores
(ANON., 1970A). PERIES(1969) isof the opinion that Phytophthora leaf disease
is spread about almost exclusively by rain splash, wind having little effect, as
dessiccation rapidly kills sporangia and zoospores. It is questionable whether
PERIES' theory isalsovalid for infections of thetapping panel;windborne spores
are possibly given a better chance to survive on this part of the tree than in the
canopies,inviewofdifferences in microclimate.
There are many factors affecting susceptibility of the tapping panel to black
thread, e.g. (ANON., 1970 A):

a. Climate. Black thread infections occur duringprolonged periods of cool,wet
weatherwithconstanthighhumidityandlittlesunshine.Dryweather quickly
arrests the disease and a callus is formed around the edges of the wounds
(BEELEY, 1929).
Accordingly, in Liberia, with a distinct dry and wet season, infections occur
mainly during the wet and relatively dark and cool months of July through
October. Optimum conditions for black thread infections are probably prolonged periods of light rainfall (inoculum is washed down to the tapping cut
and can remain there to initiate infection), rather than heavy rain (inoculum is
washed off the tapping panel) (PERIES, 1965). The optimum range of temperature is 21-27°C (ANON., 1961). The observation of PILAAR (1935) and VAN
SCHOONNEVELDT (1950)that black thread isoften more severeathigher altitudes
ispossibly connectedwithlower temperatures athigherlevels.
b. Topography, spacing of trees and thickness of canopies. In low-lying areas
around swamps, in close plantings and when the trees have dense canopies,
the microclimate around the tapping panel israther damp and dark, favouring
the spread of the disease. BEELEY (1929) mentioned that luxuriant cover crop
around the base of the tree also tends to increase humidity and, therefore,
should be avoided. In general, cultural practices which facilitate quick draining
of the surface moisture of bark are very desirable, e.g. grooming of trees
(SATCHUTHANANTHAVALE, 1971).
c. Susceptibility of planting material. Some clones are highly susceptible to
both leaf and panel infection, whilst others are severely affected by the leaf
fall phase of the disease but rather resistent to panel infections or vice versa
(PERIES and DANTANARAYANA, 1966). There is no significant relationship between susceptibility to black thread and the following bark characteristics:
thickness, water-holding capacity, size of cells, number of crystal bearing cells,
20
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number of latex vessels, number of fibres and stone cells, phenol content ( P E RIES, 1966 B). Some clones which are in Malaya highly susceptible to black
thread arePB 86,P R 107, R R I M 600and R R I M 605(CHEE, 1970),whilst G T 1
is of low susceptibility ( A N O N . , 1971). BD 5is another highly susceptible clone
and was for this reason no longer recommended for planting in Indonesia
(TIDEMAN, 1955). In Liberia, heavy black thread infections were observed inthe
clones B D 5,Tjir 16andA V R O S 49(SPANGLER andM c INDOE, 1949); extremely susceptible wastheclone T K 12(DARLEY and SILVERBORG, 1952).
d. D e p t h of tapping. HEUBEL (1940), V A N SCHOONNEVELDT (1950) and TIDEMAN

(1955) are of the opinion that black thread is favoured by deep tapping,
whilst SHARPLES (1936) reported that results on lightly tapped a n d deeply
tapped bark showed n oappreciable difference inpercentage infection in Malaya.
e. Height of tapping above the ground. It is generally accepted that black
thread becomes more severe when the tapping cut approaches ground level
( A N O N . , 1970 A ; STEINMANN, 1925, p . 42).

f. Tapping system. According t o HEUBEL (1940), black thread is a greater
problem in daily periodic tapping systems than in alternate daily tapping; an
advantage of alternate daily tapping is that more time is available for control
measures (on rest days). DARLEY and SILVERBORG (1952) found that disease incidence wasmuch lower on trees tapped full-spiral fourth daily when compared
with trees tapped half-spiral alternate daily. Results of their inoculation trials
indicated that once the disease is established, the fourth daily system retards
further development of the disease. The above observations suggest that damage is reduced with longer intervals between tappings. This being so, in daily
periodic tapping, though thedisease isgiven optimal chances during the tapping
period, its further spread should be retarded most effectively during the resting
periods.
g. Tapper's influence. BEELEY mentioned in 1929that thetapping knife andthe
tapper's hands are perhaps the chief factors in the spread of the disease.
DARLEY and SILVERBORG (1952) concluded from experimental results that the
disease isspread bythetapping knife butnottoa serious extent. PERIES (1966B)
stressed the point that dispersal of the disease is also by the tapper's hands,
while removing scrap ( = tree lace). It was reported recently that field experiments and experimental evidence have shown that tapping knives do not carry
the disease from tree t o tree ( A N O N . , 1970 A). As a matter of fact not much
progress hasbeen made to clarify this matter since BELGRAVE and D E LA M A R E
NORRIS reported already in 1917: 'It hasbeen found that the path of spread of
black stripe often coincides with thepath of the tapper'. Disinfection of tapping
knives waslittle effective, and they draw the conclusion : 'This failure indicates
other means of distribution to be active, of these, the one which most readily
suggests itself,is spread by thetappers' hands, which almost inevitably come in
contact with thediseased surface'.
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4.2.2. Climaticconditionsandmicroclimate
During 1967and 1968black thread incidence was evaluated on portions of
renewingbark, tapped in different monthsof therainy season. In theseexperimentstappingwasdailyfor awholemonth,followed byonemonthrest(tapped
inJune/August/Octoberorin July/September/November).
7967 experiments: two identical experiments were carried out in the same
1943 BD5planting. These experiments were tapped by the same tappers and
treatmentsfor black thread control werealsothesame.Thepretreatment damagewasof a comparable level. Theonly difference wasthat the 2experiments
were tapped in different months. Accordingly, thefiguresfor the 1967damage
should give a fairly accurate indication of the actual disease incidence during
thedifferent months.Theresultsoftheseevaluations(exps 19 and20)aregiven
in Table 2. For easy comparison, the damage done in each month is also expressed asapercentage of thesumofthedamage over 6months. Rainfall data
arealsogiven.
1968 experiments:figuresare used of 3experiments tapped in June/August/
October (exps25-27) and of 3experimentstapped in July/September/November(exps28,29and 31;thesetrialsareleft outoftheAppendix,becauseresults
oftreatmentswereofnofurther interest).The6experimentswerecarriedoutin
the same 1948BD5planting. Treatments for black thread control were different,exceptfor thepetrolatum Treseal,which treatment wasincorporated inall
trials. Accordingly, the damagefiguresin the Treseal tieatment are used here.
Each experiment wastapped by a different tapper, which might have affected
theresults(sometappersmayhaveappliedTresealmoreeffectively thanothers).
The variation between mean pretreatment damage wasalsogreater compared
withthe 1967experiments.ResultsarealsogiveninTable2.
The results of these experiments show that in 1967black thread was most
predominant inthe months of September and October, and in 1968in August
andSeptember.DuringthemonthsofJune,JulyandAugust,rainfallwasbelow
averagein 1967andaboveaveragein 1968,whichmightexplaintherespectively
laterandearlierpeaksindamage,asthediseaseisfavoured byprolongedperiods
of cool and rainy weather. In June, the disease does hardly any damage in
general,althoughrainfall isalreadyrather high;however,therearemorehours
of bright sunshine and temperature is higher in June than in the most rainy
months of August and September (Fig. 1). Thefiguresalso show that much
more damage wasdone in October than in June, although weather conditions
wereverymuchthesame.Thedifferences indamagecouldprobablybeattributedtoastilllowproductionofsporesinJuneandtoextensionofdiseasedpatchesintotheOctoberpanelfrom portionstappedinpreviousmonths.
In 1964 and 1965 some experiments were carried out on panels, protected
againstrainwithpolyethylenerainguards(exps1 and 6).Alsounderthesecon22
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TABLE2.Blackthread incidenceduringdifferent monthsoftherainyseason.
Year

Exp.

Pre-

Number

no.

treatment
damage

of
trees

19
20
25
26
27
28
29
31

2.07
1.98
2.11
1.81
1.91
0.69
1,64
2.29

471
592
98
68
44
83
50
49

Mean black thread damage in
Jun

Jul

Aug

imonth of

Sep

Oct

Nov

0

_

1.73

_

2.37

_

-

0.29

-

3.73

-

0.18

0.11
0.01
0.10

-

1.34
1.91
1.39

-

0.59
0.40
0.38

-

-

0.33
0.43
0.93

-

0.64
1.06
2.32

-

0.19
0.42
0.88

0.07

0.56

1.55

1.34

0.46

0.50

0
2

3
12

21
35

45
30

29
10

2
11

Monthly rainfall in mm :
in 1967
in 1968

302
671

348
507

318
880

733
481

296
420

152
184

Av. of 1936-1970

407

444

488

596

379

185

1967
1967
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
Mean

months:
in 1967experiments
in 1968experiments

ditions newinfections were building up and severe damage was done, although
somewhat lessand later than on panels exposed to rain (Exp. 1 :compare treatments 1and 2 with 3, and treatments 4 and 5with 6). The fact that in Exp. 6
disease control with Treseal was significantly better under rain guards than on
panels exposed to rain, isprobably due to more effective application of the fungicideon drypanels.
These results do not meet the expectations of ANON. (1961),who stated that
'the incidence of bark infection should be appreciably reduced by the use of
polyethylene rain guards over the tapping panel'. Without application of fungicides, differences in damage were insignificant in most cases in Exp. 1. Under
the large rain guards, which hung closely to the stem, there is very little air
circulation and relative humidity becomes often 100% as water condenses on
theinnerside of the plastic.Although thepanelsunder these rain guards were of
dryappearance, the microclimate wasobviously suitable for infection. It can be
concluded that the fungus can start new infection on panels which are not
visiblywet.
Lastly, it is worth mentioning that the disease did more damage on the low
panel than on the high panel in Exp. 1, which differences were significantly
different at the 5%level. These results are inlinewith observations described in
literature(4.2.1.).
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4.2.3. Clonaldifferencesin susceptibility
Observationstoassessclonaldifferences insusceptibilitytoblackthreadshould
be made in replicated clonal trials and not before trees have been tapped for a
number of years. However, the clonal trials of appropriate experimental design
wereof toorecent adateto allowfor such observations.
One old experiment contained all clones which were imported in the early
thirties;however, thecloneswereplanted inthesame sequenceinall4replicates,
Tapping wason second or third bark renewal when theobservationsweremade.
Evaluation ofblack thread damage washampered bythemany tapping wounds
on renewing and renewed bark. Therefore, resultsof theseobservations are only
valuable as indications (Table 3). The figures are means of about 11 trees per
plot, replicated 4times.As usual, the standard of evaluation isrunning from '0'
(nodamage) to '6'(maximumdamagepossible).
Also in commercial plantings, black thread was generally a much greater
problem in the clones BD 5 and TK 12 than in the other clones. However,
heavy black thread infections can also occur in those plantings, e.g. Tjir 16 and
AVROS 49(4.2.1.).
Thelocallydeveloped clone Har 1 isprobably somewhat lesssusceptible than
BD 5,although also highly susceptible. Evidence wasobtained that PR 107also
mightbelongto thehighly susceptible group in Liberia.
It is reported in literature that some clones are severely affected by the leaf
fall phase of the disease but rather resistant to panel infections or vice versa
(4.2.1.). The same was observed in Liberia. The clones Tjir 16, AVROS 49 and
AVROS 50 belong to the highest susceptible group for Phytophthora leaf fall,
but are of moderate or below average susceptibility to black thread; the clone
BD 5,whichishighlysusceptibletoblack thread,isofbelowaveragesusceptibilitytoPhytophthora leaf fall.

TABLE3.Susceptibilitytoblackthread ofsomeHeveaclones.
Clone

Mean black
thread damage

War4
AVROS152
PB180
BD10
Tjirl
Tjir 16
AVROS49
PB186
PB183
AVROS50
AVROS256
BD 5
TK12
24

0.1
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.9
0.9
2.6
2.6
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TABLE4.Susceptibility toblackthread and patchcanker ofsomeHeveaclones.
Number of
clones
2
4
2

Susceptibility
to black thread
low
average
high

Percentage of trees
with patch canker
13.5
16.5
25.5

Susceptibilitytoblackthread andpatchcankeroften gotogether,asisshown
inTable 4for someexperimentalclones.Inthe clones BD5 and Har 1, which
are highlysusceptibletoblackthread,patchcankerisamajor problem.
4.2.4. Correlationbetweennewandolddamage
In Fig. 2, a tapping panel was shown which was severely affected by black
thread during 3consecutiveyears.It israther common that thesametreesina
planting are attacked each year. This positive correlation between the occurrence ofnewand old woundscan bedemonstrated with the mapof2 adjacent
tappingtasks(Fig.8).
ThisBD5plantingwasplanted in 1956.Tappingwasdailyperiodic(15days
tappingfollowedby15daysrest)onvirginbarkofthesecondpanel.Thesecond
panel wasopened in April 1966at approximately 1.50 m height. Distancebetweentreeswas4-5minthissquareplanting.
Anentryof 3or fewer figures standsfor a tree,a dashfor a vacant planting
placeandanxforadeadtree.Aroadcrossedthelowerrighthalfoftheplanting,
whichpartisleft blank. Thefiguresareestimates ofblackthread damage (0 =
nodamage;6= maximumdamagepossible).Thefirstfigurerefers tothedamagedoneinthe 1967rainyseason,thesecondto 1968andthethirdfiguretothe
damage doneinthe 1969rainy season. Treeswhichbecamedry are designated
with 1 or2commas,e.g.0" = dryafter 1967rainyseason,00' = dryafter 1968
rainy season, and 000' = dry or getting dry after the 1969 rainy season. In
Task 1, for experimental purposesmosttreeswithsevereoldblackthread damageweretaken out oftappingin May 1969;thesetreeswerenormal producers
and not getting dry, and are marked with a dot after the secondfigure.The
upperpartofthe2tasksisborderedbyaswamp;thelow-lyingflatlandextended towards the horizontally drawn line (within a distance of 7to 12planting
placesfrom the swamp).Alltreeswith 1967damageof level > 3are encircled
withadrawnline(and shadedfrom left lowtorightup)andfor thesamedamagein 1968withadottedline(andshadedfrom leftuptorightdown); theareas
areblackenedwhenthe2typesofshadingsareoverlapping.
In particular in Task 1, the 2 shadings overlap frequently, indicating that
trees with old damage have a greater chance to become affected again in the
next rainy season. Evidence of this positive correlation between new and old
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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FIG. 8.Blackthreaddamagein2tappingtasksduring3consecutiveyears.

damage isalso given in Table 5,where forthe various 1967 disease levelsthe
corresponding 1968valuesaregiven. The valuesforT-Kendallshowthehighsignificance of the correlation (see: 5.2.2.3.).
4.2.5. Distribution ofblack threadtreesina Heveaplanting
The map (Fig. 8)shows that the disease hasadistinct tendency tobuild upin
26
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TABLE5.Mean 1968black thread damage for treesofdifferent 1967diseaselevelsinthe2tappingtasksshowninFig.8.
1967

1968
Taskl

Task2

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

0.16
0.63
0.57
1.79
2.04
3.31
3.73

0.69
1.14
1.85
1.96
1.46
2.33
6.00

TK

+0.53

+0.27

patches.Thisismostobviousfor 1967damageinTask 1 withonelargecentrein
thelow-lying area and another largecentrein themiddle ofthetask on higher
land.
Blackthreadincidencewasmuchgreaterinthelow-lyingareathanon higher
land.Insuchareasadjacent toswampsthemicroclimateismorehumidandthe
soil oftenfloodedfor several days or even weeks in the rainy season. Heavier
canopies of leaves (less sunshine on the tapping panel) and more abundant
growth of epiphytes on stem and branches (possibly extending the period of
water-flow over the panel after rainfall) may contribute to the more humid
atmosphere,whichfavoursthedisease.
4.2.6. Tappers' influence
Thereisamarkeddifference in 1967damagebetweenthe2tasksinFig.8.In
Task 1,themeandamageamounted to 1.87 for the430producingtrees,andin
Task2toonly0.69for 444producingtrees.
Tapperswerealsoinchargeofblackthreadcontrolmeasuresand,obviously,
in 1967,thetapperinTask2appliedthefungicide Tresealmoreeffectively than
theothertapper.
It isinteresting to observethe 1967damage on trees along theborderline of
the2tasks;alongthislinemanytreeswereseverelyaffected inTask 1 andvery
few in Task 2. This might indicate that the disease is spread from tree to tree
mainly by the tapper, rather than by rain or wind. Some evidence of thiswas
also obtained in the experiments under rain guards (exps 1 and 6; see also
4.2.2.). Although rainborne and windborne spores can hardly reach the protectedpanelsbecausethelargeapronshangverycloselytothestem,thepanels
becameneverthelessinfected. Theapronsarelifted upfor ashortmomentonly
duringtapping.Therefore itislogicalto assumethatunder suchconditionsthe
diseaseismainlyspreadbythetapperwithhishandsortappingknife. Another
possibility is that old black thread wounds, enclosed by the rain guard, are a
sourceofinfection;however,on thetreestapped onhighpanelin Exp. 1 there
werenooldwoundsabovethetappingcutastappingwasinvirginbark.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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Also in literature it is generally believed that the tapper is a factor in the
spread ot the disease from tree to tree. However, when the role ot the tapping
knife is discussed, it is sometimes ignored that the tapper can probably spread
the disease also in other ways,e.g. with hishands. Therefore, the conclusion of
DARLEY and SILVERBORG (see 4.2.1.) that the disease can be spread by the tapping knife, should read that the disease can be spread by the tapper in one way
or another. Also the conclusion of ANON. (1965) may be at fault that 'it is wise
to institute a system of disinfection of tapping knives as soon as an outbreak is
known to have occurred', which recommendation isonly based on the observation or theory that 'itisonlyreasonable to expectpanel diseasesto be spread by
tappers'. If the tapper's hands are a more important factor than the tapping
knife, then suchmeasureswillhave little effect.
4.2.7. Effect of taking out of tapping the trees withsevere olddamage ongeneral
diseaseincidence
It is generally recommended to take trees out of tapping when severe infections are building up until the period of wet weather has ceased, to prevent
further spread of the disease (BEELEY, 1929; HILTON, 1959, p. 66). Another approach isto stop tapping of treeswith severeold damage at the beginning of the
rainy season as,inviewof thepositive correlation between newand old damage,
suchameasure should lower thediseaseincidenceduringtherainy season. Thus
in this case the trees are taken out of tapping already before new infections can
occur.
The effects of such a measure were studied in the 2tapping tasksof Fig. 8. It
has been said before that in Task 1all trees with severe old damage were taken
out of tapping in May 1969.These trees are marked with a dot after the second
figure (see also 4.2.4.). In Task 2 all trees were normally tapped in 1969 to
allow for comparison of disease levels. However, comparable groups of trees
should be used for these calculations. Therefore, proportional numbers of
trees with regard to old damage were omitted from the calculations for Task 2.
Various data on these2tapping tasks are compiled inTable 6.
For comparison of 1969diseaselevelsbetween tasks,themean damage to the
trees of horizontals 6 + 8 + 9 (in Table 6)was calculated; these data, along with
1967and 1968damage figures, aregiveninTable 7.
The figures show that in 1969the disease incidence in Task 1dropped to 0.39
and that in Task 2 the disease did more damage than in the previous year.
However, it cannot be concluded from this experiment that taking out of
tapping of trees with severe old damage was the main factor contributing to
better disease control in Task 1when compared with Task 2, asthetapper'sinfluenceisunknown (itisnot known whether the2tasksweretapped bythe same
tappers during these years). How great the tapper's influence (or other effects)
can beisseenwhen figures for 1967and 1968are compared; in Task 1 the damagewas more than halved in 1968when compared with the previous year while
the diseaseincidence remained on the same levelin Task 2.
It may be assumed that such sanitation measures may have a beneficial effect
28
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TABLE6.Miscellaneous data ontasks 1 and2,derived from Fig.8.
Task 1

Task 2

num- mean blackthread
ber of
damagein:
trees
1967 1968 1969
1.vacantplantingplacesin1967
2.treesdiedin1967
3.treesdiedin1969
4.drytreesbefore1968
rainyseason
5.newcasesofdrytrees
before 1969rainy season
6.newcasesofdrytrees
before 1970rainy season
7.producingtrees,takenoutof
tappinginMay 1969(1968
diseaselevel> 4)*
8. othertreeswith1968
diseaselevel> 4
9.remaining trees
Totalplantingplaces

num- mean black thread
ber of
damage in:
trees
1967 1968 1969

-

-

0

-

135
1
2

3

6.00

-

-

21

1.10

0.57

27

1.33

50
13
314

128
4
2

2.50

-

0.50

-

3

0.67

-

-

-

30

1.10

1.80

-

0.56

0.41

26

0.73

0.50

0.88

4.54

4.88

-

35

1.40

4.71

2.06

2.62
1.48

4.23
0.46

1.92
0.33

10
338

1.30
0.54

4.20
0.49

1.80
0.69

0

562

-

580

*In Task 2 these trees were not taken out of tapping but left out the calculations for comparison of 1969diseaselevelsbetweentasks.

TABLE 7.Effect of taking out of tapping the trees with severe old damage on general disease
incidence.Compare 1969damagewith 1968damage;Task 2istheuntreated control.
Task

Number of trees

no.
1
2

354
374

Mean black thread damage
1967

1968

1969

1.51
0.58

0.61
0.59

0.39
0.74

on the general diseaseincidence, asthe disease usually builds up each year on
trees with severe old damage. Sources of infection for neighbouring trees are
moreorlesseliminatedwhensuchtreesarenottapped duringtherainyseason.
Someevidence of thiswasalso obtained in practicein a BD5planting of600
hectares.Thisplantinghad averysevereblackthread historyand alltreeswith
severeold damage weretaken out of tapping during an entire rainy season. In
that year - and alsoin later yearswhen alltreeswerenormally tapped again thedisease wasnolonger a problemin thisplanting. However, sincethat year
the more effective fungicide captafol was used instead of Treseal for regular
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26 (1972)
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black thread control, which measure also might have contributed to better
diseasecontrol.
The above results indicate that in areas, where normal disease control measures failed in the past, it might be worth trying to take all trees with severe old
damage out of tapping before the onset of the rainy season, until the period of
wetweather hasceased. When suchmeasures arenottakenbeforenew infections
have occurred, this method might be less effective as the disease sometimes
spreadsvery rapidly.
4.2.8. Effect ofdisinfectionofoldblack threadwoundsondiseaseincidence
In a field experiment it was tested whether disinfection of old black thread
wounds prevents new infections, because of the correlation between new and
olddamage.Theexperimentwascarriedoutina BD 5planting,tapped monthly
periodic on second bark renewal at approximately 125 cm above the union. A
panel change wasmade at thebeginning of theprevious year.
In July 1966,old wounds on the 1965 panel were cleaned and coated with a
50% dilutionof SantarA (see5.2.3.)inwater. Healedwoundswerealso treated.
Dead and diseased bark layerswere scraped off and Santar Awasbrushed on to
the scraped surface. Coatings with Santar A are complete and rainfast. Scraped
off piecesof bark werecollected and removed from thefield.
The experiment was done in 2 tapping tasks. In each task all wounds on the
1965 panels were disinfected in 4 adjacent lines and trees of 4 other adjacent
lines were left untreated. All trees were rubbed with Treseal during the 1966
rainy season. The results aregiven inTable 8.
The figures show that under the conditions of this experiment disinfection of
old wounds had no noticeable effect on black thread incidence. It can be concluded that the nature of the positive correlation between new and old damage
is still not understood. A very hypothetical possibility is that the fungus is
transported internally through the dry season panel, without doing damage on
its way down. The nearly identical shape of wounds during 3consecutive years,
shown in Fig. 2,givesrise to such speculations. A more likely possibility is that
resting stages of the pathogen, present in healed old wounds, become active
when suchrenewed bark istapped (DARLEY and SILVERBORGisolated the fungus
from old wounds; see 4.2.1.). This does not explain, however, the existence of
the mentioned positive correlation in the 2 tapping tasks shown in Fig. 8, in
which case tapping was on virgin bark. Consideration should also be given to
TABLE8.Blackthread damageondisinfected and untreated controltrees.
Treatments

1965wounds disinfected
1965woundsuntreated
30

Number Pretreatof ment black
trees
thread
damage
(1965)
117
155

2.21
1.85

1966black thread damage
on panelsof
Jul

Sep

Nov

0.37
0.52

1.29
1.06

0.84
0.56
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therealisticpossibility that other sources of infection (e.g.pods,leaves, soil) are
of greater potential, and predisposing factors are more suitable (e.g. microclimate),inthe direct neighbourhood of treeswith a severeblack thread history.

4.3. OTHER DISEASES OF THE HEVEA STEM, SOMETIMES
INTERFERING WITH BLACK THREAD

In addition to the data already given on the various diseases of the Hevea
tree (3), some more detailed information is given below on those which can
causeprimary or secondary damage to the tapping panel.
4.3.1. Brownbast
Asits name implies,one of the symptoms isa brownish discolouration of the
inner tissueof thebark. In seriouscasesthewood cambium becomes abnormally active, causing severe burring of the trunk and making subsequent tapping
impossible. Flaking of the outer bark isa common symptom in advanced cases
as is shown in rigs9and 10.No latex isproduced in the discoloured tissue, nor

FIG. 9. Stem with typical brown bast symptoms.Thescaleis1:9.

FIG. 10. Overlength section through stem of
Fig.9.Thescaleis1:9.
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can latex flow through it, so that when the entire cut becomes discoloured the
tree becomes dry. Often the trees yield no latex for a short period only without
showingthetypical brown bast symptoms.
It was previously mentioned that observations were made in 2 tapping tasks
with respect to theincidence of black thread and of dry trees (4.2.4.and Fig. 8).
Miscellaneous data on these 2tasks are given in Table 6.An unknown percentageof dry treeswere true casesof brown bast. In Table 9the mean black thread
damageiscompared between treeswhichbecamedryand thosewhich continued
to produce normally. The data, presented in Table 6, were used for these calculations.The 'horizontals',mentioned inTable9,refer tothistable.
TABLE 9. Comparison of black thread susceptibility between trees getting dry and normal
producers.
Number
of
trees
Taskl
dry trees(horizontal 5)
othertrees(hor. 6 + 7 + 8 + 9 )
Task 2
dry trees(horizontal 5)
other trees (hor. 6 + 7 + 8 + 9 )

21
404

0.57
1.14

30
409

1.80
0.94

Number
of
trees
Task 2
dry trees(horizontal 6)
other trees(hor. 7 + 8 + 9 )

Mean 1968black thread damage
(dry trees became dry after
1968rainy season and before
1969rainy season)

26
383

Mean 1969 black thread damage
(dry trees became dry after
1969rainy season and before
1970 rainy season)
0.88
0.85

The above figures indicate that trees which are getting dry are probably of
normal susceptibility toblack thread asinthefirstinstance suchtreesweremuch
less damaged than other trees, in the second instance much more, and in the
third thesame.
In Fig. 11the same map is shown as in Fig. 8;however, in this case all trees
which became dry are marked (encircled with a line).The spots were blackened
when the trees became dry in 1967/'68, shaded when dry in 1968/'69 and left
blank when dry in 1969/'70. It is clearly shown that dry trees are much more
randomly distributed over the area than black thread trees (compare Fig. 11
with 8). It can also be observed that the incidence of dryness increased with
prolonged tapping on the samepanel. Thispanel wasopened in 1966and only 6
trees were dry in 1967in the 2tasks. At the beginning of 1969the total number
of dry trees amounted to 57 and at the beginning of 1970 to 110 trees (dry or
getting dry).
32
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F I G . 11. Incidence of dry trees in 2tappings tasks during 3consecutive years.

4.3.2. Patch canker
Typicalpatchcankerwoundsarenotseldomseenonrenewingbark,previouslydamagedbyblackthread.Theinfectionsmayoccurinearlystagesoftheblack
threaddiseaseoryearslater.However,patchcankerisnotlimitedtobarkdamaged byblack thread asinfections canoccur anywhere onthestem, e.g. in
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wounds made by sprouts, cup wires or slashing iron or in cracks of the bark
causedbystorms.
Fordifferencesinclonalsusceptibilitytopatchcankersee4.2.3.andTable4.
4.3.3. Ustulinazonata
Ustulinaiscommonlyfound asasaprophyteondeadwood;asadiseaseitis
rare on treesunder about 20yearsof age. Thefungus causesroot, collar and
stemrotandfinallykillsthetree (HILTON, 1959).Thefungus isspreadbywindbornesporesandisprimarilyawoundparasite(ANON., 1954).
It wasonceobserved at Harbelthat agroupof 10trees,whosepanelmarks
wereseverelyaffected byblackthread (4.1.5.),alsobecameinfected with Ustulina. Thefungus probably came asa secondary infection after the primaryinfectionwithPhytophthorapalmivora. Onthetrunk,showninFig. 12,thefungus
hadspreadabout40cmabovethepanelmarkanddownwardstothebaseofthe

FIG. 12.Heveastem, severely affected by Ustulina zonata. The fungus probablycameasasecondary infection after primary infection with Phytophthora palmivora in the panel marked
area.Notethestrandsofcoagulatedwoundlatexand themoreorlesscircular shaped,greyish
fructifications. Thescaleis1:8.
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tree or even lower. These symptoms had developed within a year after the new
panels were laid. These observations show that under special conditions black
thread diseasecan befollowed by Ustulinadisease.
4.3.4. Fusariumjavanicum
In the month of December 1970, this fungus had developed a solid white/
greyish layer of mycelium and spores on scraped portions of bark below the
tapping cut on many treesin several Hevea plantings. The cork and outer hard
bast layers were scraped off and stimulation was with ethephon in aqueous
media. The fungus had developed also on the young renewing bark above the
cut.Amildcaseofsuchinfections isshowninFig. 13.
The fungus did not penetrate deeply into the bark, although there was some
necrosis in the outer layers. The fungus is probably of secondary nature and
lesions, which had developed above the cut, were more likely caused by black
thread.
Phytophthora andFusariumareoften associatedinrubber. WEIR(1926)makes
mention of a Fusarium sp. which was found on Hevea-fraits, parasitized by
Phytophthora in the Amazon region. BEELEY (1929) reported that Fusarium is
often found immediately abovecuts, affected byblack thread. Also DARLEY and
SILVERBORG (1952) isolated Fusarium from bark, diseased by Phytophthora
palmivora.

FIG. 13. Colonies of Fusariumjavanicumimmediately above the tapping cut and on scraped
portionsofbarkbelowthecut.Thescaleis1:5.
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5.CONTROLOFBLACK THREAD

5.1. GENERAL INFORMATION

In Hevea plantings, susceptible to black thread, the tapping panel should be
regularly treated with fungicides during the period of wet weather. Other measures, discussed below, might lower the disease incidence, but regular applicationoffungicides isstill required.
A measure which is likely to be effective to some extent is to stop tapping of
those trees during the wet season, which were severely affected by black thread
in the previous rainy season (4.2.7.). In 1929 it was already recommended by
BEELEY to take trees out of tapping after the first signsof newinfections. A very
effective measure is- of course - to discontinue tapping on all trees during the
susceptibleperiod; however, ingeneral,thisperiod lastsat least several months.
The lossof cropmakes thismeasureunacceptable ifthere are alternatives.
Cultural measures,which createa lessdampmicroclimate around the tapping
panel and facilitate quick draining of surface moisture of thebark will probably
prevent optimum spread of the disease (4.2.1.), e.g. pruning of low hanging
branches and grooming of the stem.
Disinfection of tapping knives became common practice in some countries,
because the tapper might be the main factor in the spread of the disease from
treeto tree (4.2.6.). BEELEY(1929)went asfar asto recommend that 'immediately an area has become infected with the black stripe fungus all knives, scrap
sacks, spouts, and cups should be sterilized and cleaned in disinfectant solution'. However, recently some evidence was obtained by ANON. (1970 A) that
tapping knives do not carry the diseasefrom tree to tree (4.2.1.).The possibility
remains, which is worth investigating, that the tapper can spread the disease in
other ways, e.g. with hishands; however, disinfection of hands after tapping of
eachtreeispractically impossible.
PERIES(1969)mentioned the theoretical possibility that chemical treatment of
the soil may be a useful approach, provided the pathogen - present in the soil isasourceof infection.
Special panel dressings are sometimes applied as a curative measure, in
addition to regular treatment with fungicides. It is questionable, however,
whether the recommended products are of much use in arresting further development of diseased patches as they do not penetrate deeply into the bark; to
quote DECONINCK(1968): 'itisexceedinglyriskytohopethat acoat of fungicide
paint applied to theoutside can haveanyeffect on theinternal parasite'.
Preventive treatments with fungicides of recently tapped bark have been
applied since the earlier days of Hevea growing. BELGRAVE and D E LA MARE
NORRISrecommended already in 1917the use of Carbolinium, Izal and Bruno36
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linium for black stripe control. SHARPLES(1936,p.434-447) recommended coal
tar, coal tar derivatives emulsifiable with water, and mixtures of tars and tar
derivatives with wax, oils or fats. Coal tar consists of a considerable number of
organic compounds, amongst which arebenzene,toluene,naphthalene and phenols. STEINMANN (p. 42-47) mentioned these products already in 1925and preferred the emulsifiable coal tar derivatives for black thread control, e.g. Carbolineum plantarium (5%), Brunolinum plantarium (5%), Agrisol (5-10%) and
Izal (3%), all of them still known names in rubber. Higher concentrations were
recommended for curative treatments (5% for Izal and 20% for the others).
VAN SCHOONNEVELDT (1950) recommended a mixture of the greasy substance
Socony2295Awith 3%Carbolineum plantarium.
DARLEY and SILVERBORG (1952) tested in Liberia some newer fungicides,
amongst which were a dithiocarbamate and an organic mercury compound.
Most compromising resultswereobtained with thepetrolatum Socony 487.2 ( =
Waxrex Treseal), a fatty semisolid mixture of paraffin hydrocarbons. CARPENTER (1954) reported that captan was the most promising fungicide among 22
others in preliminary field tests in Costa Rica. Phenyl mercury acetate was also
strongly fungicidal but with too narrow limits between effective control (0.2%)
and phytotoxicity (0.25%).
RIGGENBACH (1959) tested in Ceylon a number of fungicides. Older products,
such as Izal and Brunolinum plantarium, were little effective in in vitro tests
against Phytophthora palmivora. Also DECONINCK (1968) reported that these
products have a very slight toxicity towards fungi. Fylomac 90(tetradecyl pyridinium bromide), captan and copper compounds were evaluated as fairly effective, and Antimucin (active ingredient: phenyl mercury acetate) as outstandingly effective in RIGGENBACH'S tests (in vitro and in the field)/Since that time
Antimucin has been widely used in the Far East, applied in concentrations of
0.5-0.8 %ofthecommercial formulation inwater. Thecommercial formulation
contains 10%metallicmeicury.
The Antimucin WBR formulation also contains a red dye to make application to the panel visible, and thus facilitate field supervision. For the same purpose, STEINMANN (1925,p. 46) reported that 3% CaO or 0.1%fuchsine can be
added to Izal dilutions in water. SHARPLES (1936, p. 437) mentioned that the
manufacturer of Izal recommended 1 % methylene blue as colouring agent.
Antimucin isgenerally applied dailyor every second day withabrush or sprayer
(ANON., 1963).
In bio-assays, carried out in Liberia, the strongest fungitoxicities against
Phytophthora palmivora were shown by an organic mercury compound, cycloheximide, captafol (Difolatan) and captan, arranged in order of decreasing
effectivity. Among the other 15fungicides tested were thiram, dithiocarbamates
and triphenyl tin acetate (SCHREURS, 1969). In field experiments, satisfactory
resultsand better disease control wereobtained with 1-1.25%Difolatan 80WP
in water in weekly applications than with other tested products. Antimucin
failed to give good protection in concentrations of 0.6-1 % under these conMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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ditions (SCHREURS, 1969 and 1971). A suitable colouring agent to check upon
the application of Difolatan 80WP appeared to beyellow iron oxide; however,
Sterox NJ- asyntheticdetergent- shouldbeaddedtoobtain stable suspensions.
It was further recommended that a slurry of the Difolatan powder should first
be prepared, but if too much water is added, the aggregated Difolatan particles
do not separate and an unstable suspension is immediately obtained. Some
sticker was also added to such mixtures, although it has not been proved that
the effectiveness of Difolatan suspensions is improved by this admixture. According to CHEE(1970),sticking agentsused asadjuvants to fungicides for black
stripecontrol had littlebeneficial effect.
Later on, captafol wasalsotestedin Malaya. CHEE(1970)reportedthat among
20fungicides tested, organo-mercurials(0.5%Antimucin WBR, 0.5%LPF XXI
and 5% Kroma-clor), captafol (2% Difolatan), chloroneb (0.5% Demosan),
drazoxolon (0.25% Mil-col) and cycloheximide (0.5% Acti-dione) were effective against black stripe when applied after every tapping. He concluded that
the considerably lower mammalian toxicity of Acti-dione and Difolatan makes
them preferable to other compounds. In these trials, the flowable formulation
of Difolatan gave better control than the wettable powder at the same dilution,
although containing about half the amount of activeingredient. CHEEconcluded
that this flowable formulation isprobably a better bark penetrant. Lastly, CHEE
mentioned that the following fungicides have shown promise when applied at
weekly intervals:K 905(a zinc fungicide in spindle oil),diluted to 5%in coconut oil,and Tectal T 10(zincnaphthenate), diluted to 1 %inpalm oil.The latter
formulation shows promise as a prophylactic applied weekly below the tapping
cut. It isof interest to know that mouldy rot, another important tapping panel
disease in the Far East, caused by the fungus Ceratocystis fimbriata, can be
controlled effectively with 2 weekly applications of benomyl (0.5% Benlate),
cycloheximide (0.5% Acti-dione) and captafol (2% Difolatan), according to
CHEE (1970).

Further details on results, obtained with captafol and other fungicides in
Liberia for black thread control, are given below. Data are also given on possible side effects of the applications, e.g. on rubber production. Where necessary
for easy reading, some ofearlier published resultsarereported again.

5.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.2.1. Bio-assays
In bio-assays fungicides were tested for inhibition of mycelium growth of P.
palmivora (SCHREURS, 1969). The fungicides were mixed in 15 ml of oatmeal
agar (2%oatmeal, 2%agar, pH 6.7) per Petri dish. The plates were inoculated
in the centre with a 7mm discof young mycelium. Incubation was up to 6 days
at 26° C , whereafter myceliumgrowth wasmeasured(5.3.).
The bio-assay, described by WELTZIEN (1958), was greatly altered and used
to determine captafol content in samples field latex (5.5.8.1.). At first captafol
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suspensions (Difolatan 80WP) in water were tested. A droplet of the suspension isallowed toflowout on afilterpaper. After evaporation of the water a
spore suspension of the test fungus Glomerella cingulata (107 spores/ml) in
nutrient solution issprayed onto thefilterpaper. Incubation isfor 48hours at
24°Cin amoist atmosphere, whereafter thepapers are dipped in alcohol96%
andresultsareevaluated. Fungusgrowth (thespores)givesthepaper abrownish/orange colour; the spotswhere thefungicide suppressed germination show
upwhite.
Under these conditions, captafol suspensions inhibited germination completelyin 10ppm, started failing in 2.5 ppm and had no noticeable effect in1
ppm.Todeterminethecaptafol contentinlatex,thelatexshouldfirstbediluted
withwaterto allowforflowoutof thedroplet onthefilterpaper. Onevolume
latexwasdilutedwith3volumesofwaterandpHadjusted to6.5.Consequently,
10ppmcaptafol infieldlatexisthelowestdeterminable concentration withthis
methodas,becauseofdilution,thetesteddropletscontainonly2.5ppm.
5.2.2. Fieldexperiments
5.2.2.1. Application technique
Thefungicides wereapplied on aband of 2-2.5 cmwideimmediately above
thetappingcut.Petroleumjellies wereappliedwiththefingerand liquid fungicidesbya 1-inch-widebrush.Ontheaverage,approximately2gpetroleumjelly
and3mlofliquidfungicideswereusedpertreeperapplication.
Application wasonce or twice a week in most experiments. In periodic tapping,fungicides wereapplied after tappingintheearlyafternoon andeachtapping period wasconcluded with a last application during thefirstdays of the
restingperiod.Whentappingwasonalternatedaystheapplicationsweremade
ontherestingdays.Applicationswerepostponed for oneormoredayswhenit
wasrainingatapplication timeandwaterwasrunningdownthetappingpanel.
However, in the middle of the rainy season applications had quite often to be
madeonratherwetpanels.
Glassjarswereused ascontainer for liquid fungicides in small scaleexperiments. Plastic buckets of 51 capacity - andfilledup for not more than one/
third - proved to be very suitable for large scale use as spillage was avoided
(treatment of all treesof a tapping task required 1 to 1.5 1).Fungicide suspensions,requiring regular agitation, could also easilybe stirred withthebrushin
suchbuckets.
Itissometimesrecommended toapplythefungicide alsotoaband immediatelybelowthetappingcutandtoremovethetreelacebeforeapplication(ANON.,
1970A);thesemeasureswerenottakeninthedescribedexperiments.
5.2.2.2. Experimental design
The close positive correlation between occurrence of new and old black
threaddamagewasdiscussedbefore(4.2.4.).Therefore,it isveryimportant that
field experimentsfor blackthread control arelaidout sothat thedamagedone
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in previous black thread seasons is of the same level in all treatments, in order
tolevelthechancesot infection (SCHREURS, 1969).
Results of fungicide applications depend also on the applicator (4.2.6.). Accordingly - if possible - application of all treatments should be made by the
sameperson. In larger scaletrials - when applications have to bemade by more
people - in theory each worker should treat a proportional number of trees of
each treatment; however, for practical reasons, treatments and applicators
were alternated in such instances during consecutive applications.
A last factor worth mentioning is that the degree of disease control obtained
isinfluenced bydiseaseincidence on neighbouring trees (4.2.6.).
Replicated tree plot design (each tree is a plot) has the great advantage that
optimum care can be taken for equal distribution of trees with different old
damage over the various treatments. A disadvantage is that application of
treatments is time-consuming and mistakes can easily be made as the trees of
each treatment are scattered over the entire experimental field. This design was
only used when yield figures were also wanted.
The experiments were of randomized block design when yield figures were
not collected. The number of replicates was at least 3 in most of these experiments. Each plot was a line with a certain number of neighbouring trees. Care
wastaken that pretreatment damagewasof the same levelfor all treatments.
5.2.2.3. S t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i s
An analysis of variance was applied to the damage figures, collected in experimentswithreplicated tree plot or randomized block design.
In the tables in the Appendix the calculated standard error of a treatment
mean isgiven (denoted:Sm);also recorded are the degreesof freedom on which
this standard error is based (denoted: n 2 ). Significance of differences was calculated asfollows. First, specialvalueswerecopied from a tablewith 'significant
studentized ranges' for a 5%level test for the required sample sizes and degrees
of freedom. Next, each value was multiplied with the Sm factor, to form the
'shortest significant ranges'. Upon this,the treatment meanswere listed in ranked order and the means, which were not significantly different, were connected
with a line. Details on this 'multiple range test' are given by DUNCAN (1955). In
tables, treatments and results are listed in order of most to least effective and,
any 2 means, not connectedby thesame line,aresignificantly different at the 5%
level.
Inexperimentswithreplicated treeplot design,eachtreeis aplotandblocking
onpaperfor statistical analysis is according to pretreatment damage (block 1
contains the tiee of each treatment with the most severe old damage, block 2
thesecond treeinline,etcetera).Suchexperiments arenos.8,11,16,23and35.
In experiments of randomized block design, themean damage per plot was at
first calculated; these mean values were statistically analysed (exps 1, 6, 18,21
and 37).
Someexperimentswereincompleteandunbalanced randomizedblock designs
with calibration (exps 19, 20, 25, 26 and 27). These were analysed by means of
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regression analysis and the SCHEFFÉ criterion was used to test differences betweentreatments (SCHEFFÉ, 1959).
The calibration variate, i.e. old black thread damage, turnedout tobesignificant with a positive regression coefficient, except in Exp. 25. In Exp. 25 the
estimated regression coefficient was negative; hence the calibration variate was
dropped and an analysis of variance was applied. Results of these experiments
are presented in 2 tables. In the first table the mean evaluated damage of all
trees per treatment is given (old and new damage), and also some information
on distribution of plots over tapping tasks and blocks. The second table contains estimates of damage, adjusted for differences in pretreatment damage and
for incomplete and/or unbalanced distribution of treatments over tapping tasks
or blocks. For differences between treatments see the t values. The calculated
SCHEFFÉ value is a measure for the significance of the t values. As usual, treatmentmeanswhich arenot significantly different, areconnected withaline.
In another experiment (see4.2.4.),an estimation of the significance of correlation was wanted between new and old damage (1968 damage compared with
1967damage on the same trees). The collected data are estimation figures. As a
result of lack of validity of the assumption of a bivariate normal distribution,
the distribution-free measure of correlation T K was used (KENDALL, 1948,
chapter3).
5.2.3. Productsusedandtheirsources
Fungicides
captafol: Difolatan 80 WP and Difolatan-4-flowable (48%): Chevron Chemical Co., previously known as California Chemical Co., San Francisco,
USA
captan: Orthocide 406,50%w.p.:California Chemical Co.
coal tar derivatives: Agrisol Vulcan Red: Solignum Ltd., Dagenham, England; Brunolinum Plantarium: The Standardized Disinfectants Co., London, England.
coppercompounds:COCS,containing 55%Cu asbasicsulfates and chlorides:
Niagara Chemical Div., Middleport, USA
dithiocarbamates:
ferbam: Fermate 76%w.p.:Dupont deNemours &Co.,Wilmington, USA
zmeè.-PolyramZ,70%w.p.:BASF,A.G., Ludwichshafen/Rhein, Germany
folpet: Phaltan 50%w.p.:California Chemical Co.
organic mercury compounds: Antimucin WBR (10% metallic Hg): Sandoz
Ltd., Basel, Switzerland; Mycocide Latex (12% metallic Hg): Procida,
Paris, France
organictincompound:Duter 20%w.p.(triphenyl tin hydroxide):N.V. Philips
Duphar, Amsterdam, the Netherlands
petroleum jellies: Waxrex Treseal: Mobil Oil Co., London, England; Shell
TB 192: Shell, London, England; Petrolatum Texaco 1234:Texaco Africa
Ltd., Monrovia, Liberia
thiram: Thylate 65%w.p.:Dupont deNemours &Co.
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Antibiotics
anisomycin (probably pure compound): Pfizer International Inc., New York,
USA
cycloheximide: Acti-dione RZ (1.3%w.p.):Upjohn International Inc., Kalamazoo, USA
griseofulvin (microcrystalline):McNeil Laboratories Inc., Fort Washington,
USA
streptomycin: Fytostrep, containing 0.4% streptomycin-sulfate : Kon. Ned.
Gist- en Spiritusfabriek N.V., Delft, the Netherlands
Stickers, wettingagentsanddetergents
Agral wettingagent: Plant Protection Ltd., Fernhurst, England
Mobilcer Qand Mobilcer67(waxemulsions):Mobil Oil Co.
OrthoSpray Sticker: Chevron Chemical Co.
Plyac spreaderIsticker: Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation, Morristown,
USA
Santar A (a paste, containing 3% HgO, recommended by producer as panel
dressing after Antimucin applications; in experiments mainly used to
increase sticking of captafol):Sandoz Ltd.
SteroxNJ(synthetic detergent): Monsanto Co.,St. Louis, USA
XRD-24 (emulsified Waxrex Treseal, in experiments used to increase sticking
ofcaptafol) :Mobil OilCo.
Colouringagents
Panelred (red additive, recommended by producer to improve visibility of
Antimucin treatments):Sandoz Ltd.
Yellowironoxide(YO-2087): Pfizer OverseasInc.,NewYork, USA
The concentrations in text and tables refer to the commercial formulation for
coal tar derivatives, COCS, organic mercury compounds, petroleum jellies,
colouring agents, stickers, wetting agents and detergents; concentrations of all
otherproductsarebased on activeingredient.ThenamesofOrtho Spray Sticker,
Sterox NJ and Waxrex Treseal - often used in text and tables- are shortened to
Ortho sticker, Sterox and Treseal, respectively. The Difolatan 80WP formulation of captafol was used, unless stated otherwise. Captafol is N-(l,l,2,2-tetrachloroethylsulfenyl)-cis A 4-cyclohexene-l,2-dicarboximide. The average
diameter ofcaptafol particles is2[xinDifolatan 80WP formulation and 1.5 jxin
the Difolatan-4-flowable formulation. Treseal is a petrolatum, a fatty semisolid
mixtureof paraffin hydrocarbons.

5.3. RESULTS OF SCREENING OF FUNGICIDES IN BIO-ASSAYS

Complete inhibition of mycelium growthof P.palmivorawasobtained when
100ppm of the following fungicides were mixed with culture media: captafol,
captan, copper compound (COCS), cycloheximide and organic mercury compounds, observed 6 days after inoculation of the plates. Among the other
fungicides tested were a coal tar derivative (Agrisol), dithiocarbamates (ferbam
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and zineb), folpet, thiram, triphenyl tin hydroxide and some antibiotics (anisomycin,griseofulvin and streptomycin).
Resultsoffurther testswithcaptafol, captan and organic mercury compounds
are given in Table 10.COCS and cycloheximide were not further tested for the
following reasons. Contamination of latex with copper compounds affects
physical properties of rubber (EATON, 1935) and therefore, copper compounds
cannot safely be used on tapping panels. COHEN (1950) reported that the antibiotic cycloheximide - although remarkably fungitoxic to P.palmivora on culture media - did not suppress growth of the fungus when sprayed on Hevea
stems in concentrations up to 100 ppm. However, CHEE reported in 1970 that
promising resultswereobtained withthisantibiotic infield experiments(5.1.).
Results of this experiment, carried out in duplicate, show that captafol is a
more potent fungicide against this fungus than captan;organic mercury compoundsweremost effective.
TABLE 10.Mycelium growth ofPhytophthorapalmivorain mm after 6days on culture media,
containing 10ppm fungicide.
Fungicide

mm growth

organicmercury compounds
captafol
captan
untreated control

0
3
33
44

5.4. RESULTS OF FIRST FIELD-SCREENING OF FUNGICIDES ON
PANELS PROTECTED AGAINST RAIN

This field trial was designed to find out whether satisfactory disease control
could be obtained with some liquid fungicides and with Treseal when mixed
with promising fungicides (Exp. 6). Although results have been published already (SCHREURS, 1969),the experiment is reported again to link results of bioassayswithfieldtrialscarried out later.
The panels were protected against rain with polyethylene sheets. This prevented the actual differences among fungicides being masked by their varying
rainfastness.
Disease control with 1 % captafol suspension was significantly better than
with Treseal, captan or Mycocide; there were almost no signs of infection on
these captafol treated panels. Incorporation of captan or captafol into Treseal
had little effect.
In view of the above results, captafol suspensions were further tested under
normalfieldconditions,whichwasonpanelsexposed to rain.
5.5. RESULTS OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS WITH THE FUNGICIDE CAPTAFOL
ON PANELS EXPOSED TO RAIN

5.5.1. Captafol comparedwithotherfungicides
In Table 11results are summarized of most experiments in which 1 % captaMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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TABLE 11.Blackthreadcontrolwithdifferent fungicides.
Treatments
8

1% captafol
Treseal
0.6-1% Antimucin
untreated control

1.05
1.95
2.98

Mean black thread damage in

Exp. no.

23

35

16

1.15
0.94
1.75
1.90

18

0.50
1.06
2.11
2.16

19

1.09
2.29
1.67
3.35

20

1.29
1.78
2.31
2.88

0.59
2.59

37

('69)

('70)

2.00
2.94
4.07

0.22
0.13
1.83

2.25
1.88
3.80

Ortho sticker (0.1 %) was added to the captafol suspensions in water, and a wax emulsion
(5%) to the Antimucin solutions in water in exps 35and 37. Antimucin was tested in 0.6%
concentration in Exp.20,in0.8%inexps 16,18and 19,and in 1 %inexps35and 37.InExp.
20,captafol wasactuallytestedin0.8%concentration.

fol + 0 . 1 %Ortho sticker inwater iscompared withTreseal. Data on Antimucin
and untreated controls are included. Details, e.g. on significance of differences,
aretobefound inthe Appendix.
With a few exceptions, captafol and Treseal gave significantly better disease
control than Antimucin and the untreated control; disease control with Antimucinwasveryunsatisfactory whenapplied onceor twicea week.
In exps 8, 18, 19, 20 and 23, captafol was significantly more effective than
Treseal; in the other experiments (16, 35 and 37) differences were insignificant.
Unsatisfactory disease control obtained with captafol in exps 35 (in 1969)
and 37,isprobably connected with prolonged storage of the suspensions ready
for use; accordingly, decomposition of the active ingredient might have taken
place.
In Exp. 18,captafol was also compared with the coal tar derivative Brunolinum plantarium and with the petroleum jellies Shell TB 192 and Texaco 1234.
Blackthread incidencewasthelowestinthecaptafol treatment.
The above results show that, in general, disease was better controlled with
captafol than with other fungicides used for black thread control. The figures
also show that disease incidence in the captafol treatments was on the average
of level 1.13, which low figure indicates that the damage done was negligible
(4.1.4.).
5.5.2. Concentration
In Exp. 6 - carried out under rain guards - disease incidence was considerably lower on trees treated with 1 % captafol suspension than with 0.2% concentration. Fungicides were applied on alternate days. Results suggested, although differences were insignificant at the 5% level, that 0.2% might be too
low a concentration for optimum disease control, in particular in actual practice when panels are exposed to rain. Some more evidence of this was obtained
in Exp. 25 (weekly applications under normal field conditions). Results with
0.5% captafol and higher concentrations were considerably better than with
0.25% concentration; differences between 0.5%, 1 %and 2 % captafol were in44
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significant. In exps 20 and 21 rather satisfactory disease control was obtained
with0.8%captafol suspensions.
The above results indicate that optimum disease control can possibly already
be achieved with captafol suspensions in 0.5%concentration. However, 0.5%is
probably too close to the critical concentration under Liberian climatic conditions and may not sufficiently allow for loss of residue because of rain (dilution of suspension when application ison panels stillwet of previous rainfall or
dilution because of rainfall shortly after application). In view of these considerations, 1% captafol suspension became the standard concentration, which has
proved to be very effective, both, in experiments (Table 11)and in commercial
practice.
5.5.3. Stickers
Ortho sticker (0.1% and 0.5%) and emulsified Treseal (1% and 10% XRD24) were added to captafol suspensions in Exp. 26. The admixtures had no
substantial effect on the effectiveness of captafol applications. In Exp. 8, a wax
emulsion (25% Mobilcer 67) was added to the captafol suspension. Although
such wax emulsions cover the bark completely with a water-repellent film,
disease control was not improved. The wax on its own gave no protectionat all
(Treatment 3). Results of other experiments - which are not reported here- indicated that high concentrations of wax emulsions might even lower the effectiveness of captafol applications, possibly because the captafol particles are
embedded in the wax layer, which may inhibit direct contact of captafol with
bark and fungus; in other words, the particles are immobilized, which may
decreasebiological activity.
Santar A was tested in combination with captafol because of its excellent
sticking properties. This product is miscible with water and leaves a rainfast
coating on the bark after drying up. Results of exps 8, 11and 16indicated that
this product might have some beneficial effect on the effectiveness of captafol;
however, differences in effectiveness were insignificant at the 5% level. On its
own, Santar A gave no protection at all in 10% concentration when applied
weekly(Exp.8).
Captafol was not only tested in aqueous suspensions but also in palm oil as
carrier. Forresultssee5.5.6.
In most experiments- and also in commercial practice - 0.1 % Ortho sticker
wasadded tothe captafol suspensions inwater, although it hasnot been proved
that better disease control is obtained. It is doubtful whether they serve any
purpose. Also CHEE (1970) found that sticking agents used as adjuvants to fungicidesfor black thread controlhadlittlebeneficial effect (5.1.).
5.5.4. Colouringagents
Colouring agents are used to make application of fungicides to thepanel visible(5.1.).Thediscoverythatyellowironoxideisaverysuitable colouring agent
for captafol suspensions in water was previously published (SCHREURS, 1971).
The main points are summarized below. In early experiments, thewater soluble
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dye Panelred was added to captafol suspensions. However, with water soluble
dyes it is never certain that a proportional amount of a suspended fungicide is
applied to thepanel, especiallywhenthe suspension isnot very stable. Therefore
insoluble colouring agentsof about the sameparticle sizeasthefungicide are to
bepreferred. Yellow iron oxidemeets theserequirements. In a concentration of
1%, the panels are coloured distinctly yellow; the product is not washed off by
rain, nor does the colour fade. Difolatan 80 WP does not contain enough detergents to keep the yellow powder in suspension; however, when some Sterox
is added, stable suspensions are obtained. The mixture most extensively tested
in the more recent field experiments contained 1 % captafol (1.25% Difolatan
80WP), 1 %yellowiron oxide,0.1 %Ortho sticker and 0.01%Sterox.
Results of exps 35 and 37indicated that these admixtures did not affect fungitoxicpropertiesofcaptafol suspensions (compareTreatment 5with 3for Exp.
35and Treatment 1 with 4for Exp. 37).The above formulation withyellow iron
oxide and Sterox hasproved itsusefulness alsoin commercial practice.
5.5.5. Frequencyofapplications
Generally, satisfactory black thread control was obtained with weekly applications of 1% captafol suspensions. Young infections, developing on bark
tapped after thelast application, werekilledwiththe next application.
Different frequencies of applicationsweretestedinexps27and 41. In Exp.27,
resultswere very much the same for once and twice a week application. In Exp.
41captafol was applied on alternate days and weekly. Although the trees had a
rather severeblack thread history, therewasno newdamage at allduringthese2
treatments. Main reasons, contributing to the excellent disease control were
probably:
a. Theverylowrainfall. Except for August, monthlyrainfall wasbelow average
from Maythrough December in 1970.
b. Absence ofuntreated panels.All trees of theplanting were regularly treated
with captafol, under which conditions build-up of the disease is kept in
check.
c. Punctual application. The quality of the applications was above average in
this experiment.
It is likely that the appropriate frequency of applications depends largely on
climatic and experimental conditions. Cases of unsatisfactory disease control
are probably often caused by interference of rain at application time, especially
when little residue adheres to the bark during consecutive applications. Therefore, whentheapplication wasofpoor quality, thetreatment shouldbe repeated
inthe sameweekwhenthenormal frequency isonceaweek.
Observations made in a large-scale experiment indicated that captafol residue
on the tapping panel probably givesalso someprotection to the untreated strip
of bark, tapped after thelast application. Application of fungicides was stopped
towards the end of the rainy season in this trial. Weather conditions were apparantly still suitable for infection as severe damage was done after application
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was discontinued. However, such damage was restricted to those trees, which
had been treated with less effective fungicides ;in the captafol treatment, there
wasconsiderably lessdamage on theuntreated portion.
5.5.6. Formulations
The fungicide captafol is available in 2 formulations for aqueous applications, i.e. an 80%wettable powder and a flowable formulation (containing 48%
captafol). The flowable formulation was not extensively tested, one of the reasons being that no physically stable suspensions could be obtained with the
colouring agent yellow iron oxide.
The flowable formulation controlled black thread to about the same extent as
the wettable powder of captafol under the conditions of Exp. 37.In this experiment, all captafol treatments gave rather unsatisfactory results, probably becauseofprolonged storageof thesuspensionsreadyfor use.
It isworth mentioning that in Exp. 16black thread damage waslowest in the
treatment with 1 % captafol in palm oil (2,4-D was also added to this mixture).
Such mixtures merit fuither testing as palm oil is often used as a carrier for
yield stimulants; when application is above the cut, admixing of a fungicide
might be needed to prevent black thread damage. Although the difference in
results between captafol in palm oil and captafol in water was not significant at
the 5%level,resultsdid showthat captafol might be at least aseffective in palm
oil as in water. In palm oil, a homogenous dispersion of captafol ismuch easier
obtained withtheflowableformulation than withthewettable powder.
5.5.7. Large-scalefieldexperiments indifferent Hevea clonesindifferentareas
During the rainy season of 1968,captafol was used at Harbel Plantation on
3,000hectaresofrubber. Theplantation isdivided in45divisionsof600to 1,000
ha each. The fungicide captafol was applied on 4 whole divisions, except for
plantings stimulated above the cut. Some small-scale plantings on other divisionswerealso treated.
Application was once a week with 1 % captafol + 0.1 % Ortho sticker in
water; colouring agents were not added. The weekly applications were made
from June/July through December. For the 15 days periodic tapping system,
application was on the 5th and the 11th tapping day and on the 1st or 2nd
resting day; for monthly periodic on the 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th tapping day
and onthe 1stor2ndrestingday.
Black thread damage wasevaluated inthe dry season (February/March 1969)
and results are given in tables 12and 13.The damage done in 1968 is roughly
compared with 1967damage(orearlierinsomeinstances)whenTreseal wasused
for black thread control.
Generally, disease control was better in 1968than in 1967. In 1968 weather
conditions were at least as suitable for build-up of the disease as in 1967;
monthly rainfall washigherfrom May through December (exceptfor the month
of August) when compared with the corresponding months in 1967. Therefore,
the better disease control obtained in 1968 should be attributed to the use of
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TABLE 12.Black thread control with captafol in different Heveaclones and in different localities.
Div.

Tapping
Hevea Ageof Area
Tapping system
clone planting m
onvirgin or
inyears ha renewed bark

9

BD 5

20

192

9

BD5

25

210

9

Tjirl

24

160

35
35
42

BD5
Harl
BD5

12-14
12-14
21

644
201
601

43

BD5

28

689

first
renewal
second
renewal
firstor
second
renewal
virgin
virgin
virgin
(aboveold
panel)
second
renewal

Blackthread damagein
1967 or
earlier

in1968
compared
with previous
year(s)

S/2.d/l.m/2

moderate

better

S/2.d/l.m/2

moderate

better

S/2.d/l.m/2

light

same

S/2.d/1.15d/30
S/2.d/1.15d/30
S/2.d/l.m/2

slightlybetter
moderate
almost none same
sameto
severe
worse

S/2.d/l.m/2

light to
moderate

better

TABLE 13.Blackthread controlwithcaptafol insomesmall-scaleplantings(Div.6,11-year-old
plantingsof2haeach,tappedS/2.d/1.15d/30 onvirginbark).
Blackthread damagein

Heveaclone

RRIM 501
RRIM513
RRIM 526
RRIM 616
PB 86
AVROS352
AVROS1126

1967

1968

moderate
light
moderate
light
very little
light
very little

none
none
light
none
verylittle
none
verylittle

captafol aschancesareremotethatpredisposingfactorswerelesssuitable.
The applications of captafol started too late in 1968and in some plantings
severe damage was done already when treatments commenced. This is oneof
the main reasons whyunsatisfactory disease control was obtained on Div.42;
in later years,when captafol wasapplied timely, the disease became of minor
importance in this division. Other reasons for better disease control in later
yearswere:
a. Suitable colouring agents were added to the suspension, which allow for
bettersupervision.
b. A concentrated suspension was first prepared at one central spot for the
wholeplantation, whichsuspension wasafter dilution withwaterin general
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of better physical stability; in 1968,the suspensions were made separately at
each divisionandwithouttheaidofstrongelectricmixers.
Itcanbeconcludedthatblackthreadcanbecontrolled effectively withcaptafolindifferent Heveaclonesand underdifferent tappingsystems,either tapped
onvirginbarkoronrenewedbark.
5.5.8. Sideeffectsofcaptafolapplications
5.5.8.1. Physical properties of rubber
During application ofcaptafol tothetapping panel,thetreelaceiscontaminated with captafol; the late drip production is also contaminated becauseof
run-off ofthesuspensionintothelatexcup.Thelatexcropmayalsobecontaminated. It wastherefore deemed necessary toinvestigate whether this fungicide
affects thephysicalpropertiesoftherubber.
In early tests captafol was added to latex before coagulation. It was found
that concentrations as low as 10ppm in latex had quite a marked retarding
effect on rate of cure. However, theseresultscould not bereproduced in more
extensive tests carried out later, and in which tests captafol was milled into
dried rubber. Results are givenin Table 14and it wasconcluded that captafol
quitedefinitely hasaretardingeffect onrateofcure,butthatitseffect cannot be
detectedatconcentrationsbelow250ppmindriedrubber.
Alsoweretested seriesoflatex,cuplump and treelace samples,whichwere
collectedinthefieldafter normalcaptafol applicationsforblackthreadcontrol.
Particularsonthesesamplesandonresultsaregivenbelow,
a. Testson latex.Alllatex samplestested werefrom thefirst tapping after application of 1 % captafol + 0.1%Ortho sticker in water. The sampleswere
coagulated, milled, creped and cured in theusual way. Results of thesetests TABLE14. Physicalpropertiesofrubber, containingdifferent amounts ofcaptafol.
ppm captafol
indryrubber
10,000

5,000
2,500
1,250
1,000
500
250

Modulus
600%/p.s.i.

Tensile strength
at break/p.s.i.

250
325
525
600
625
625
700

1,750
2,125
2,500
2,700
2,725
2,800
2,900

700
725
750
725
775

2,725
2,875
2,800
2,900
2,775

100

50
25
10
5
0

Firestonemethodswerefollowed for thesetests;forprinciplesseeANON., 1948,p.65.
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whicharenotreproduced here- indicatedthatthephysicalpropertiesofthelatexsampleswerethesameasoftheuntreatedcontrolsamples,
b. Testsoncup lumpandtreelace. The quality of these offgrade rubbers was
more extensively evaluated as contamination with captafol is much greater
thanwithlatex.ExceptforseriesV,allsampleswerecollectedinBD5plantings,
tapped monthly periodic. The panels were treated with 1 %captafol + 0.1%
Orthostickerinwater.ThesamplesofseriesIwerefrom anareawherecaptafol
was applied early in the morning; the samples were collected about an hour
later when tapping began. In all other cases application was in the afternoon
andcuplumpandtreelacewerecollectedthefollowingdaybeforetapping.The
rubber of untreated control treeswasalso collected and in a few casesofTreseal-treatedtrees.Thetreelacesampleswereatfirstbark-washed andthenmilledandcreped.Moredetailsonthesamplesaregivenbelow.
Series I: half atapping taskwastreated with captafol and the other half left
untreated. Cuplumpwascollected 4timesinNovember 1966and the samples
wereprocessedandtestedseparately.
SeriesII: one treated task and one control task (approximately 450 trees/
task).Treelaceand cup lumpwerecollected 9timesin February/March 1967.
The cup lump samples wereprocessed and tested separately. Only one sample
wasmadeof thetotal treelacecropper treatment assamplesizesofat least10
kgwereneededforbark-washing.
SeriesIII: 12to 13 tappingtaskspertreatment. Cuplumpand treelacewere
collected twice in October 1967and the sampleswereprocessedandtestedseparately.
SeriesIV: halfatappingtaskpertreatment,replicated oncein another task,
which was tapped during the other months. Applications were made weekly
from June to November 1967.Cup lump and treelacewere collected 26times
duringthese 6 months.Thetotal cropwasprocessed,givingonesample ofcup
lumpandonesampleoftreelaceper treatment.
SeriesV:cup lump and tiee lace of different Hevea-clones, collected inNovember/December 1968after applicationofcaptafol.
TheresultsofthesetestsoncuplumpandtreelacearegiveninTable 15.The
figures show- possiblywithexception oftheP.R.I.- that thephysical propertiesofcuplumpandtreelacewerenotor onlyslightlyaffected bycaptafol. The
quality of tree lace was probably more strongly affected by Treseal in the few
samplestested(WallaceplasticityandP.R.I.).
Inpractice,treelace,cuplumpandbucket lumpareprocessed together.The
specified minimum value of the P.R.I, is 35for this offgrade rubber, which is
wellbelow theaveragefigurefor captafol contaminated rubber. Inpracticethe
rubberwillcontainlesscaptafol thaninthetestedsamplesbecause applications
are,ingeneral,madeonceaweek,sothatcontaminated treelaceandcuplump
ismixedwiththecropofdayswithoutcaptafol applications.
Based on some assumptions it is shown below that cup lump and tree lace
must be contaminated with considerable amounts of captafol during applicationofthefungicide inthefield.InseriesII,roughly2.5gcuplumpand2gtree
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TABLE 15. Physicalpropertiesofcuplumpandtreelacesamples,contaminated with captafol.
Series

Number of
samples
tested

Modulus
600%/p.s.i.

Wallace
plasticity
(100°C)

Tensile
strength at
break/p.s.i.

P.R.I.
(140°C/
301min.)

cap.

con.

cap.

con.

cap.

con.

cap.

con.

62
41
52
59
47

63
41
52
63
48

73
53
75
67
77

72
75
72
64
80

47
52
53
50

56
26
54
53

73
34
54
58
con.

cup lump
I
II
III
IV
V

4
9
2
1
11

1560
1180
1040
1225
1220

1310
1230
1080
1300
1290

3080
2680
2830
3000

2840
2890
2780
3475

-

-

tree lace
II
III
IV
V

1
2
1
6

800
810
600
850

700
880
650
800

2380
2700
2250

2250
2800
2275

-

-

42
53
53
51

Tre.

con.

Tre.

con.

Tre.

con.

Tre.

810
580

880
650

2490
2250

33
37

52
53

23
56

treelace
III
IV

2
1

2800
2275

34
54

cap. = captafol; con. = untreated control; Tre. = Treseal
For P.R.I,andWallaceplasticitytestsseeBATEMANand SEKHAR(1965/'66).

lacewereproduced pertreeper tapping. Generally, 2to 3ml ofa 1 % captafol
suspensionis appliedpertreeperapplication.Assume0.5to 1mladherestothe
tree lace (brushed onto the tree lace or drained off from the treated portion of
thepanel)and 0.25to0.5mlruns into thelatexcup onto thelatedripproduction.Undertheseconditionsandassumptionsthecuplumpwouldcontain 1,000
to 2,000 ppm captafol and the tree lace 2,500 to 5,000ppm. However, as the
qualityof the testedsampleswasabout normalandthecriticallevelisprobably
around 250ppm, the abovefiguresindicate that most of the captafol must be
washedoutduringprocessingoftherubber.
Far lesscaptafol reaches the latex. Assume a daily crop of 100ml latex per
tree. In the merely hypothetical case that the total quantity of the suspension
whichruns off into thecup(0.25to 0.5ml)mixeswith thelatex,than thelatex
would contain 25to 50ppmcaptafol. However, onlyafraction ofthis amount
mixes with latex as the fungicide drips onto the cup lump, which is removed
beforethenexttappingandpracticallyallthecaptafolwithit.
In bio-assays it was determined that samples offieldlatex, collected on the
first tappingdayafter applicationof 1 %captafol + 0.1 %Orthostickerinwater,
contained lessthan 10ppmcaptafol (for technique see5.2.1.).Thesetests were
carried out inthedryseasonwhenlatexproduction islowandno fungicide resMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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idueislostbecauseofrain,underwhich conditionsthehighest possible amounts
ofcaptafol mixwith latex.
The conclusion can be drawn that chances are extremely remote that 1 %
captafol applications have adverse effects on the physical properties of the
rubber. Alsoincommercial practice, illeffects have never been reported. Moreover,contamination oflatexandcuplumpcanentirelybeavoidedwhenthecupis
removed (or turned upside down) before application. This can be done when
application is on rest days (in alternate daily tapping). In periodic tapping, application is normally within a few hours after tapping of the last trees and not
all trees have ceased as yet producing at application time;in this case a portion
of latedripproduction would belostwhen cups are removed.
5.5.8.2. Latex p r o d u c t i o n
I reported previously - and illustrated with some figures - that captafol applications have no direct effect on latex yield (SCHREURS, 1971). In Table 16,all
available results are summarized, including these for the fungicide Treseal. The
yields of captafol and Treseal treatments are expressed as a percentage of the
untreated control; when the untreated control treatment was nonexistent, the
yieldofthe Tresealtreatment wasmade 100%.
The figures show that yields were generally above average in the captafol
treatments, although differences were insignificant in most cases. Theoretically
it is possible that the higher yields obtained are because of better black thread
control, e.g. in Exp. 8. However, unless infections are very severe and bark
below thetapping cut becomesdiseased, chances areremote that thedisease has
such a direct effect on latex yield. In Exp. 42, captafol was applied in a high
concentration duringthedrymonths of December and January, thus ina period
when the disease does hardly any damage. Normal yields were obtained under
theseconditions with captafol (with admixtures) and Treseal.
TABLE16.Effect offungicide applicationsonlatexyield.
Exp.
no.

Number
of months

Dry rubber yields,expressed as a percentage of the
treated oruntreated control treatment
captafol

8
16
22
23
35
42

5
12
8i
8*
18
2

107*
102
113*
111
102
102

Treseal

Untreated
control

96
115
100
100
100
99

100
100

100

Application of fungicides wasweekly in theseexperiments. Applied was 1 %captafol + 0.1%
Orthosticker,exceptfor Exp.42,inwhichcasewasused2%captafol + 2%yellowiron oxide
+ 0.2%Orthosticker + 0.02%Sterox.
*Yieldsweresignificantly highercompared with theother oneor two treatments(exps. 8 and
22).
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The conclusion can be drawn that captafol has definitely no direct adverse
effect on latex yield. Also trees treated with Treseal, continued to produce
normally.
5.5.8.3. Yield potential of treated renewing bark
In 1970,thenow4-year-old renewingbark whichwastreated with fungicides
in 1966(Exp.8),wastapped again totestwhetherthe 1966treatments hadany
effect on therubber producing capacity oftherenewed bark (Exp. 39),viz. for
three oftheseven 1966treatments.Details onthetappinghistoryofthisplantingaregiveninFig. 14;resultsaresummarizedinTable17.
In Table 17,atfirstpretreatment yield data aregiven.Ascan beseen,yields
wereverymuchthesameamongtreatmentswhenExp.8started(yieldsofApril/
May 1966).Duringthisexperiment, treestreated withcaptafol producedsomewhat more and those with Treseal somewhat less than the untreated control
cm
200
180

1964

160 H
HO

1968

1960
1956
1952

120 H

May70

May'66

100
May70
80

Sep'66

Nov70

604020

N

S

N

S

N

S

0J
FIG. 14. PanelhistoryoftreesinExp.39.Thetreesweretakenintotappingin 1952and normal
panel changesweremade in 1956,1960,1964and 1968.The position of the tapping cut, measured in cm above ground level,is indicated with a drawn line for the openings onnorth(N)
and south (S)panelindifferent years.InExp.8(in 1966)tappingwasabouthalfway downthe
south panelonfirstbarkrenewal(seeshadedpart).Mid May 1970,tappingonthenorth panel
was discontinued (see dotted line) and a panel change made to the south panel at a height
wherethefirstfungicide applicationsweremadein 1966.This4-year-old bark(secondrenewal)
wastappedthroughtheentireportiontreatedin1966.
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TABLE17.Yieldsobtainedin1966(Exp.8)and 1970(Exp.39).
Tapping period

Apr/May '66
May/Sep '66
Apr/May '70
May/Nov '70

Tapping on

Number
of
tappings

S-panel
firstrenewal
S-panel
firstrenewal
N-panel
secondrenewal
S-panel
second renewal

May '70
Jun '70
Jul'70
Aug'70
Sep'70
Oct '70
Nov '70
Number oftreespertreatmentin1970

g dry rubber per tree and per
tappingin different treatments
captafol

Treseal

untreated
control

21

37.3

38.1

38.1

56-59

63.4

57.3

59.6

21-22

20.0

19.7

19.0

96-97

39.4

40.0

37.1

8-9
14
14
15
14
16
15

25.1
43.7
40.2
36.4
39.6
41.7
43.2

25.4
44.3
40.8
38.5
39.9
41.9
43.2

25.1
39.3
37.2
34.7
38.1
39.7
40.5

82

78

82

trees (May/Sep. 1966).In April/May 1970,when regular tapping was halfway
down thenorth panel,yield data werecollected to checkwhether these groups
oftreeswerestillofcomparableyieldlevel;thefiguresshowthatyields were low
and practically the same. Mid May 1970,when Exp. 39started, thetreeswere
openedonthesouthpanelataheightwherethefirstfungicide applicationswere
madein 1966. Forregularblackthread control,thetreesofthe3 oldtreatments
weretreatedwithcaptafolin1970.
Thefiguresshowthatfrom MaythroughNovember 1970there was practicallyno difference inrubber yieldbetween thetreesof the 1966captafol andTreseal treatments; the trees of the untreated control produced the least. These
results indicate that captafol and Treseal have no adverse effect on the rubber
producingcapacity oftreatedrenewingbark.
Observations werealsomadewithrespect to newand old black thread damage in the different treatments. Thefiguresin Table 18show the tendency to
better disease control in 1970when there was less old damage on the tapped
portion (compare 1970 damage with 1966 damage for the 3treatments). The
figures in Table 19give an impression of the degree of deformation of the 4year-oldrenewingbark;itsirregular renewalwastheresultoftheinfections by
blackthreadin 1966. Itisobviousthatdeformation wasmoreseverewhenblack
thread incidence wasgreater in the past (compare dataof Table19withcorresponding 1966damagefiguresinTable 18).However,thedegreeof deformation
was apparently not great enough to have a marked effect on yield capacity of
thisbark(seeTable17).
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TABLE 18.BlackthreaddamageinExp.8and39.
Pretreatment damage
onpanelsof

1966
treatments

captafol
Treseal
untreated control

1966damage,
evaluated in

1964

1965

1966

1970

2.08
2.11
2.07

1.39
1.46
1.36

0.99
1.93
2.98

0.98
2.20
2.48

1970 damage, evaluatedin
1971
0.61
0.68
0.78

TABLE19.Scarsandswellingson 1966panels,evaluatedin1970(Exp.8).
treatments 1966
captafol
Treseal
untreated control

%scars*
9
24
30

Degree ofswelling**
0.26
0.41
0.52

* %scars:in 1970,practicallyallwounds,caused by 1966blackthread infections, had healed,
leaving scars where healing tissues had met. The total length of these scars was measured
paralleltothetappingcutandexpressedasapercentageofthelengthofthetappingcut.
**Degreeofswelling:theswellingsaretheresult ofabnormal cambium activitywherewounds
arehealingorhavehealed(4.1.3.).Theevaluated portion ofthepanel,tappedandaffected in
1966,wasalso affected during the first tapping cycle in 1958.Evaluation criteria werefrom 0
(nosuchswellings)to4(abroadswollenupbandaround theentirepanelintapping).

5.6. RESIDUAL ACTION OF CAPTAFOL ON TAPPING PANEL

It isof interest to know how much captafol adheres to the bark after application, how persistent it is and whether it penetrates into the bark. Therefore
samples of treated and untreated bark were collected and analysed in the laboratories of the Chevron Chemical Company in France. The method usedwas
gas liquid chromatography (GLC method). The determined levelof residue was
corrected for the percentage of recovery, determined on untreated bark samples
towhich captafol wasadded in the laboratory.
The bark sampleswereof different sizes(range between samples: 52-561 cm2
of renewing bark). Also, the samples received different captafol treatments
(different concentrations and different frequency of application). When treatment is more frequent, the number of overlapping of treatments increases, resultinginmorecoatingswithcaptafol, whichisfurther explainedunder SeriesI.
In view of the above, and to allow for direct comparison of the level of residue,
the mgcaptafol determined were converted to sample sizes of 100cm 2 bark and
reduced to one coating with 1 % captafol suspension. The determined mg captafol per 100cm 2 bark should be understood as found onor in that quantity of
bark.
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Series I: These samples were collected on September 9to 15, 1970and the
extractionsweremade at least2weekslaterin France.Thesampleswere from
3 panels, treated with 1% captafol + 0.1%Oitho sticker in water. During
JanuarythroughMarch 1970thebarkwasnottreated.Thefirstapplicationwas
atthebeginningofApril,andthereafterweekly.FromAprilthroughJune0.05%
Panelredwasaddedtothecaptafol suspension,andafterwards - uponreceiptof
yellow iron oxide - this colouring agent was added in 1% concentration -f
0.01% Sterox.Therenewingbarkontheportionsofthepanel,tappedin different months, was cut out separately. Each sample amounted to 75 cm2 bark,
measuring 2.5 x 30cm. Samples of 8 different tapping months were taken
(January toAugust).Thesamplesoftreeno. 1 and 2wereallowed todryinan
air-conditionedroom(23°C,65%relativehumidity)for 5 daysbefore shipping;
thesamplesof treeno.3werepacked at onceafter collection inairtight plastic
bagsandshippedthefollowing day.Dataonweightofbark samples(converted
to 100cm2) and on bark thickness are given in Table 20.Another sampleof

TABLE20.Miscellaneousdataofbarksamples,analysedfor captafol content.
Portion
tapped
in month

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug

Fresh weightin g/100cm2
tree1

44.1
39.1
36.8
35.6
38.1
33.5
32.8
20.3

tree2

50.3
47.7
48.4
49.2
44.4
36.9
25.2
24.1

tree3

53.3
49.7
50.3
46.4
43.2
39.1
32.4
25.6

% loss of weight after
5days in air-cond.
]room
tree1

tree2

46
48
49
47
49
52
55
59

49
52
53
53
53
54
55
59

Mean thickness of fresh
bark inmm
of tree2
6.2
6.0
5.5
5.5
5.0
4.6
4.0
2.7

6-month-oldrenewingbarkwasdriedat58°Cfor20h,whichreducedtheweight
of thelivingbark by 61%and of thecork by 32%,whichfiguresindicate that
the bark samples dried out rather effectively in the air-conditioned room (see
Table 20). Each portion of the bark was usually treated 4 times because of
overlapofcaptafol applications(4-5applicationspermonthtoabandof2-2.5
cm wide above the cut; bark consumption is about 2.5 cm pel month). The
March portion received some captafol during the applications made in April.
Thenumber of coatings on theAugust portion was estimated at 3becauseall
September applications had not been made when this sample was collected.
ResultsoftheanalysesaregiveninTable21.
Thefiguresshowthat thecaptafol residue on thepanel disappearswithtime
because of decomposition or because particles drop off or are washed off by
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TABLE21.mgcaptafol per 100cm2barkiftreatedonceonlywith 1 %suspension(SeriesI).
Portion tapped
inmonthof
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug

Numberof
coatings
0
0
14
4
4
4
4
3

mg captafol
tree1

tree2

tree3

-

_

_

0
0
0.22
0.66
1.10
1.07
2.70

0
0.33
0.88
1.43
1.44
2.09
4.31

0
0.10
0.33
0.61
0.56
0.41
2.26

Thesamplesweresecondlyrenewingbarkof24-year-oldBD5 trees.

rain.Undertheconditionsofthistrial,thelevelofresidueamountedto 2.3-4.3
mgcaptafol per 100cm2 bark when treated recently with 1 %captafol suspension (August portion). However, at least 2weeks had elapsed between collection of samplesand extraction of captafol in France, duringwhich period decompositionmighthavetakenplace;therefore, theactuallevelofresiduemight
havebeenhigher.Thefact thatthelevelofresiduewasthelowestinthesamples
oftreeno.3- whichsampleswerenotdriedbefore shippingbutsentfresh - indicates that in this case decomposition of captafol probably had occurred. In
viewoftheseresults,thebark samplessentatlaterdateswereallallowed todry
for somedaysbeforeshipping.
SeriesII:ThesesampleswerecollectedonFebruary 17to20,1971 and allowed to dry in an air-conditioned room till February 23, whereafter they were
shipped. They were analysed several weekslater. The panelshad been treated
with 1% captafol + 1% yellow iron oxide + 0.1%Ortho sticker + 0.01%
Steroxinwater. Detailson samplesandresultsaregiveninTable22.Thecork
wascarefully separated from thelivingbarkinanumber ofsamplesduringcollectioninthefield.Itisknownfairly accuratelyhowmuchcaptafol wasapplied
to the bark of Sample 16.Application wasonly once on these 4trees and the
samplewascollected \\ hour after application. Thevolumeofthe 1%captafol
suspension used was deteimined and the treated area measured. It wascalculatedthat 11.3mgcaptafolwereappliedto 100cm2barkinthiscase.
ThedeterminedlevelofresidueinSample 16amountedto3.6mgper100cm2
bark. Lesscaptafol than wasapplied musthaveadhered tothebark and/ordecomposition must have taken place during the weeksbetween application and
analysis.It ispossible that apart of the applied captafol drained onto the tree
lace during or shortly after application. The captafol content of the tree lace
couldnotbedetermined,becausethefungicide could notbeextractedfrom the
rubber.Thefiguresalsoshowthat,withtime,thequantityofcaptafolresidueon
thebark decreases(seesamples5-8 and 10-13).Itisobviousthat captafol does
not penetrate into thelivingbark asthetraces of captafol determined wereof
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TABLE22. mgcaptafol per 100cm2barkiftreatedonceonlywith 1 %suspension(SeriesII).
SampltsTree
no.
no.

Treatments

Portion cm 2 of Mean
tapped sample no.of
in month
coatof
ings
bark

1

4

untreated

Dec/Jan

77

2

5

2 % captafol;
once a week

Dec/Jan

3

6

1% captafol;
once a week

4

7

5

Nature
of sample
bark

For 100cm 2 bark
fresh mg captafol
weight reduced to1
coating with
ing
1%suspension

0

cork
living

6.1
25.8

0.04
0.02

107

3.2

cork
living

4.2
23.9

2.15
0.01

Dec/Jan

87

3.2

cork
living

3.2
18.1

1.97
0.02

untreated

Jan/Feb

85

0

cork
living

3.1
14.0

0.04
0

7

1%captafol;
once a week

Nov

52

3

cork
living

4.8
26.7

2.78
0.04

6

7

1% captafol;
once a week

Oct

58

4

total

31.6

2.97

7

7

1% captafol;
once a week

Sep

61

4

total

33.4

3.38

8

7

1% captafol;
once a week

Aug

58

4

total

36.2

1.02

9

8

untreated

Jan/Feb

169

0

total

22.7

0.12

10

8

1% captafol;
alternate
daily

Nov

113

9

cork
living

4.6
29.4

1.98
0.03

11

8

1% captafol;
alternate
daily

Oct

113

15

total

36.6

2.08

12

8

1% captafol;
alternate
daily

Sep

113

15

total

40.8

1.69

13

8

1% captafol;
alternate
daily

Aug

113

15

total

35.6

0.93

14

9-10

untreated

Jan/Feb

214

0

total

27.8

0

15

11-13

1% captafol;
once a week

Dec/Jan

281

3.2

total

28.3

4.12

16

14-17

1% captafol;
once only

Jan/Feb

561

1

total

21.6

3.56

Thewords 'living' and 'total' (under heading 'nature of samplebark')refer to livingbark and
total bark (living + cork),respectively. The months of August to December are in 1970;the
monthsofJanuary and Februaryin 1971. Thesamplenos. 1-3 arefirstly renewingbark of 11year-oldHar 1trees;nos.4-13aresecondlyrenewingbarkof22-year-oldBD5trees;nos.1416arethirdlyrenewingbarkof26-year-oldBD5trees.
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the same order as for the untreated bark; evidently, contamination of samples
with captafol was not entirely avoided during handling of samples. The level of
residue varied between 2.0 and 4.1 mg for the rather recently treated samples
(Dec/Jan/Feb. samples), which agrees very well with the results of the first
seriesof samples.

5.7. CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL STABILITY OF CAPTAFOL SUSPENSIONS

Difolatan 80WPgivesaphysically rather stablesuspension inwater. In tests carried out by the manufacturer - with a 1.25% suspension of the wettable
powder in water, 87% of the active ingredient captafol was still in suspension
after 30 min. However, in the tropics, products are often not stored under dry
and cool conditions and, accordingly, particles may aggregate to a certain exr
tent during storage. In such instances, stable suspensions can nevertheless be
obtained byfirstpreparinga slurry sothat aggregated particlesfall apart.
It isof practical use to know for how long captafol suspensions can be stored
with respect to chemical and physical stability. Thus, tests were carried out by
the manufacturer with suspensions kept in different containers and after different storage times. Such testswere also done with suspensions containing different admixtures (colouring agents, stickers, detergent and latex stimulants).
Latex stimulants (2,4-D and ethephon) were added tocaptafol suspensions to
combine above-cut yield stimulation with black thread control (see Chapter 6
on yield stimulation). For information on why and how colouring agents, stickersand detergentswere added tocaptafol suspensions, see5.5.3.and 5.5.4.
To determine captafol content in suspensions, two methods werefollowed in
thelaboratories of Chevron Chemical Company inFrance:
a. GLC-method: sampleswere taken from captafol suspensions for analysis and
oven-dried for 22 to 48 h at a temperature below 50°C. Next, captafol was
dissolved inacetonewithvigorous agitation.Theacetonesolutionswere brought
up to standard volume and clarified bycentrifuging before analysis by GLC.
b. Mycelium growth inhibition test: carried out in 9 cm Petri disheswith 3replicates for each fungus. Fungicides were mixed in the culture media and
inoculation was made with 4mm disks of the mycelium taken from cultures of
Botrytis cinereaor Rhizoctonia solani. Mycelium growthwasmeasured in mm at
different daysafter inoculation.
Physicalstability ofcaptafolsuspensions.
Results of these tests (Table 23)were evaluated 30min. after the suspensions
were poured into glass cylinders. The captafol content in analysed samples was
determined by GLC.
The figures showed that Ortho sticker had no effect on the physical stability
of Difolatan 80WP suspensions inwater. When thecolouring agentyellow iron
oxidewasadded, someSteroxwasneeded toobtain stable suspensions.
Resultsof other testshave shown that suspensionsof normal physical stabiliMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26 (1972)
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TABLE23.Physicalstabilityofcaptafol suspensions.
Mixture
l.Difolatan80WP
2.Difolatan 80WP
Ortho sticker
3.Difolatan 80WP
yellowironoxide
4.Difolatan 80WP
yellowironoxide
Ortho sticker
5.Difolatan 80WP
yellowironoxide
Ortho sticker
Sterox
6.Difolatan 80WP
yellow iron oxide
Ortho sticker
Sterox
7.Difolatan 80WP
yellowiron oxide
Ortho sticker
Sterox

Concentration
1.25%
1.25%
0.10%
1.25%
1.00%
1-25%
1.00%
1-25%
1.00%
0.10%
0.01 %
1.25%
1.00%
0.10%
0.00125%
25.0%
20.0%
2.0%
0.2%

%of wettable
powder insuspension
94.9
94.6

%of captafol
in suspension
86.7
87.5

flocculation

fiocculation

asstableasDifolatan 80WPalone(see1)

poor suspension with fast sedimentation
of yellowiron oxide

stable suspension; sedimentation occurs
after a few hours, but the deposit iseasy
tore-suspend

Note that mixture No. 5is the formulation most extensively tested in later field experiments;
alsoinpractice,ithasgivenverysatisfactory blackthread control (5.5.4.).MixtureNo.7isof
the samecomposition asNo. 5,however, 20timesmore concentrated (the useof this concentrated suspension ismentioned under 5.5.7.).

tyarealsoobtainedwhen0.25%ethephon(Ethrel)isaddedto1.25%Difolatan
80WPinwater.Theisooctylesterof2,4-Dincreasedphysicalstabilityof1.25%
Difolatan 80WP suspensions, containing 1%yellow iron oxide, 0.1 %Ortho
stickerand0.01 % Sterox.Steroxwasnotneededwhentheesterwasaddedina
concentrationof 1%acidequivalentorhigher; 0.005%Steroxwassufficient to
obtain stable suspensions of the abovemixture with0.25%acid equivalent of
theisooctylesterof2,4-D.Saltsofthetested2,4-Dformulations (dimethylamineandsodiumsalts)hadnonoticeableeffects onphysicalstabilityof Difolatan
80WPsuspensions. Difolatan-4-Flowable - a suspension typeof formulation,
containing 48%captafol - gave an unstable suspension in water when mixed
withyellowironoxideandadditionofSteroxdidnotimprovestability.
Chemicalstabilityofcaptafolsuspensions
Resultsofthebio-assay,giveninTable24,showthat captafol maintained its
effectiveness in the tested mixture for a storage period of 14days in glass or
aluminium containers.Inconcentrationsof 50and 100ppm,myceliumgrowth
was even more effectively inhibited in most cases with suspensions stored for
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14days than with a fresh suspension. It isnot known whether the differences
shouldbeattributed toinaccuraciesofthetests.Theoretically,itispossiblethat
freshly made up suspensions are less effective because the maximum quantity
ofcaptafolhasnotyetdissolved(1.4ppminwater).
Resultsofanother experiment,inwhichpossibledegradation ofcaptafol was
determinedbyGLC,aregiveninTable25.Thesuspensionswereagitatedoncea
day.Samplesfor analysisof 10mlweretaken after 1 hour, 7daysand 14 days.

TABLE24.Myceliumgrowth inhibition testwithcaptafol suspensions.
Storageof
captafol
suspension

ppm captafol
added to
culturemedia

14daysin
aluminium
container
14daysin
glass
container
fresh
suspension

100
50
10

22.0
25.0
62.3

40.6
41.6
81.6

100
50
10

21.6
30.6
69.6

27.3
57.3
88.0

100
50
10

36.0
37.9
69.0

42.6
48.9
86.5

0

90.0

90.0

check

Mean diameter ofcolony inmm for
Botrytis
after 6days

Rhizoctonia
after 4days

Thecaptafol suspensioncontained 12.5gDifolatan 80WP, 1 mlOrthosticker, 1 mlPanelred,
madeupto 100mlwithwater.Storagewasattemperatures between 18°and 27°C, whereafter
dilutionsweremadeformixingintoculturemedia.

TABLE25.Chemicalstabilityofcaptafol suspensions.
Mixture

Number
of
days of
storage

Percentage of recovered captafol
stored in glass

stored in aluminium

analysis on
10 ml from
100 ml mix.

analysis on
10 ml mix.

analysis on
10ml from
100 ml mix.

analysis on
10 ml mix.
95
94
95

A

0
7
14

83
88
109

95
95
95

83
77
114

B

0
7
14

100

100
98

100
96
97

97

Mixture A contained 12.5gDifolatan 80WP, 1ml Ortho sticker, 1ml Panelred, made up to
100ml with water; Mixture B: 12.5gDifolatan 80WP, 1ml Ortho sticker, 10gyellow iron
oxide,madeupto 100mlwithwater.Storagewasattemperaturesbetween20°and30°C.
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Asit wasrather difficult to obtain perfectly homogeneous samplesfrom these
rather concentrated suspensions, these mixtures were also prepared directly in
quantitiesof 10ml.Thevariationintestresultsbetweendatafor 10mlsamples,
taken from 100ml,should beattributed to these samplinginaccuracies.It can
be concluded, based on the givenfigures,that the 2 mixtures are chemically
stable,eitherkeptinglassorinaluminiumcontainers.Itcansafelybeassumed althoughnottested- that stainlesssteelcontainerscanalsobeused.
Thechemical stabilityof mixture No. 7in Table23wasalso tested. Storage
wasat25°to30°C.After storagefor 14days,96%ofthecaptafol wasrecovered
and 88% after 40daysinthisconcentrated suspension, determined by GLC. It
canbeconcludedthatcaptafol isstablefor atleastonemonthinsuchamixture.
Chemical stability of captafol in mixtures with latex stimulants was also
tested.Fromamixtureof 1.25%Difolatan 80WPand0.25%ethephon(Ethrel)
in water, 97%of the captafol wasrecovered after storage for 8days at 20°to
25°C.Inmixturesof 1.25%Difolatan 80WP(+ 0.1 %OrthostickerandPanelred or yellowiron oxide) with 0.1-0.5%acidequivalentof theissooctylesterof
2,4-D, there wasno significant loss of captafol after storage for 4days.These
resultsindicatethatthechemicalstabilityofcaptafol isprobablynotaffected by
thetestedlatexstimulants.
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6. Y I E L D S T I M U L A T I O N

6.1. GENERAL INFORMATION

Theyield of the Hevea tree can be stimulated indifferent waysand with many
different compounds. Themain pointsarebriefly discussed below.
It was found in the thirties that light scraping of the bark below the tapping
cut resulted in increases in yield which were further enhanced by the application of palm oil to the scraped portion (BAPTIST, 1955). Copper sulphate increasesyield wheninjected inthestem.Stimulationbecameofwidespread acceptance after CHAPMAN (1951)reported theuse of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacid
(2,4-D) as an effective stimulant. Since that time, 2,4-D and the closely related
compound 2,4,5,-T havebeenwidelyused aslatex stimulants. More recent isthe
discovery of 2-chloroethylphosphonic acid (ethephon), which commercial formulation Ethrel can be applied in high concentrations without damaging the
tree. With the growth regulators as 2,4-D and 2,4,5,-T, the treated bark becomes greatly proliferated in higher concentrations. Ethrel is now widely tested
and used in practice. Promising results, obtained with ethephon, were first
published by ABRAHAM, WYCHERLEY and PAKIANATHAN (1968). They also
observed that the results were consistent with the view that all latex stimulants
have the capacity to produce ethylene. Moreover it was concluded that the enhancement of latex flow may be expected by application of substances causing
evolution in plant tissues of ethylene or other gases with similar physiological
characteristics.
Stimulants are usually applied to a band of scraped bark immediately below
the tapping cut (Method a) or on renewing bark immediately above the cut
(Method b). A novel technique, which I developed, is to apply the stimulant
(ethephon) to scraped portions of the veitical guide lines(Method c). RIBAIXIER
and D'AUZAC (1970) mentioned another method, which is application of the
stimulant to scraped vertical strips of bark below the cut (4bands of 2 x 25cm
or 1 x 50cm), e.g. for the stimulant alpha-naphtylacetic acid (Method d).
These 4 methods are pictured in the diagrams of Fig. 15. Further details on
methods a, b and c are given under 6.2.1. Technique d is not further discussed
as it is doubtful whether this method is of practical interest. Scraping of long,
narrow stripsisprecise work and isdifficult to realize on older bark of irregular
renewal. Loss of crop because of latex flow over the edge of the cut at scraped
partsisanother risk.
There are 4publications on the work done with latex stimulants on the Firestone Plantations in Liberia. Results obtained with 2,4-D were reported by
LEVANDOWSKY (1960), ANLIKER and SCANLON (1965) and SCHREURS (1971). In
the paper of Ross and DINSMORE (1971),the first resultswith Ethrel are described.It ismentioned inthesearticles that 2,4-D is normally applied inpalmoil for
below-cut stimulation and in the petrolatum Treseal for above-cut stimulation.
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on scraped band
below the cut

on renewing bark
above the cut

onscored parts
of guide lines

on long narrow
scraped strips
below the cut

FIG. 15.Diagramsofdifferent stimulationtechniques.

i^Wi
FIG. 16.Sideviewof tapping panel with scored parts of the left guideline.The bark sections
showthe difference inshape betweenthe scoredparts aboveand belowthe cut,caused by the
right half of the scored part above the cut being located in young, renewing bark (2); inthe
othercases(1,3and4),scoringwasinvirginorrenewed bark.

With Ethrel, very promising results were obtained in palm oil and in water,
applied above andbelowthe cut.
It was also reported that promising yield increase was obtained when 0.250.50% 2,4-D was added to captafol suspensions in water (SCHREURS, 1971).
Complete results obtained with this method are summarized and discussed
under 6.3.1. Later on, Ethrel also was tested in combination with captafol
(Ross and DINSMORE, 1971). More information on these experiments is given
under 6.3.2. The new stimulation technique - application of Ethrel to scraped
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portions of the vertical guide lines -, briefly mentioned by Ross and DINSMORE
(1971),isdescribed indetailunder 6.2.1.;for resultssee6.3.3.
This chapter on yield stimulation is concluded with considerationson profitability ofstimulation(6.4.).

6.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.2.1. Stimulation methods
Detailson standard and experimental stimulation techniquesaregiven below.
Advantages and disadvantages of methods are discussed. In tables,the different
stimulation methods are abbreviated to B.C. (below-cut). A.C. (above-cut) and
G.L. (guidelines).
a. Below-cutstimulation. A band of 1 or moreincheswideisscraped and treated
immediately below the cut. Cork and outer hard bast layers are scraped off
to obtain better penetration of the stimulant into soft bast, which contains the
latex vessels. Subsequent treatments are not made before the treated band is
tapped off. With a bark consumption of 1 inch per month and a treated band of
2inches wide, 6applications can be made per year; however, inpractice, stimulation isnot the whole year round with this method and fewer applications are
made. In Liberia, the butyl ester of 2,4-D is applied in palm oil in a concentration of 1-1.5% acid equivalent; Ethrel in a concentration of 1-10% ethephon,
applied inpalmoilorin water.
Below-cut stimulation results in exceptionally high yields immediately after
application, but these decline rather rapidly. There are some disadvantages of
this method: Firstly, thin and iiregular bark cannot effectively be scraped and
treated (extensivewounding and bleeding decreases yield response, and crop is
lost because of latex flow over the edge of the tapping cut). Secondly, scraping
is laborious and sometimes rather dangerous work (risk of eye-damage because
of falling piecesof bark when scrapingisona highpanel).Therefore, at old age
when trees are tapped during their last cycle, stimulants are applied above the
cut. Generally, treesarenot stimulatedbefore thefirsttappingcycleiscompleted
because otherwise, e.g.girthingofthestemmightbe adversely affected withsubsequent lower yield potential of the tree. Bark renewal is about normal on trees
stimulated below the cut with 2,4-D, for which reason this method is used on
theyounger trees(when tappingisonfirstor secondrenewal).
b. Above-cut stimulation. Rather low concentrations of the stimulant (0.250.50% for 2,4-D) are applied weekly or lessfrequently over a band of approximately 0.5 inch wide immediately above the cut. Promising results were also
obtained with Ethrel in aconcentration of 1 %ethephon. The stimulant 2,4-D is
applied in Treseal and Ethrel in palm oil or water. An advantage of above-cut
stimulation is the more favourable type of yield response, which does not have
thehighpeaksinproduction obtained withbelow-cut stimulation (ANLIKER and
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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SCANLON, 1965). However, this method (above-cut application of 0.25-0.50%
2,4-D in Treseal) is not used when the renewing bark is to be tapped again, because of proliferation of the renewing bark; in addition, black thread is less
effectively controlled with such mixtures than with Treseal alone (SCHREURS,
1971). The prospects for Ethrel are better in above-cut application as bark renewal seemsto be normal. However, bark proliferation with 2,4-D isless severe
when applied in aqueous media instead of Treseal; satisfactory disease control
and important yield increases were obtained when 2,4-D was added to captafol
suspensionsinwater (SCHREURS, 1971).

FIG. 17.Stimulation ofthe2guidelinesonan 11-year-oldseedlingtree.Tapping wasinvirgin
barkoffirstpanel.Thescaleis1:8.
a. Position D, scraped over 2inches.The scraper isalsoshown. The black dots on the panel
are coal tar marks,made by the tapper to indicate monthly bark consumption (1inch per
month).
b. PositionA,scrapedover2inches.Ethrelinpalmoilwasapplied withtheshownbrush.
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c. Stimulation of guide Unes. Portions of the vertical guide lines - which are
made to mark out the tapping panel - were lightly scraped and treated with
Ethrel. The different treated parts were named positions A, B, C and D (Fig.
15c).
cl. Scraping technique.The channels were scored more deeply to remove dead
bark layers.The left guidelineisalso named theback channel and the right
guide line the front channel. Suitable scrapers were made of 15mm wide files,
used for sharpening of tapping knives. The end of the file was cut round, bent
in a 60° angle and sharpened (Fig. 17a). Above thecut, one overlength half of
the guide line is situated in young, renewing bark and the other half in virgin or
renewed bark (Fig. 17a). A more detailed illustration of this is given in Fig. 16
for the other guide line, the back channel. Very light scraping of the part in renewing bark was sufficient to remove the very thin layer of dead tissues; after
somepractice,thiscouldbedonewithout much wounding.
c2. Removal of woundrubber.Wounding cannot always be avoided, especially
not when scoring isabove the cut or when the bark isthin and knobby. The
wound rubber should be removed before application of the stimulant as a large
part of the scraped channel (measuring 1.5-2.5 cm along the edge on section)
may be covered with rubber. When the tree lace wasthin (asin the Hevea clone
Har 1),the wound rubber could be rubbed off with the finger or with a piece of
cloth. On trees with thick tree lace (clone BD 5),the rubber could be pulled off
at one go.Wound rubber isremoved 1 or 2days after scrapingto allowfor completecoagulation of thewound latex.
c3. Positions andlengths of scrapedand treatedparts. It is impractical to scrape
and treat the front channel below the cut because the spout is positioned
there. Therefore, in later experiments, position Bwas not tested. A treated back
channelisshown inFig. 17b(position Aover2inches).Testedlengths and combinationsofpositions aregiveninTable26.

TABLE26.Testedguidelinetreatmentswithrespecttolengthandcombinationsofpositions.
Treated inches
per position
2
4

6

Combinations
of positions
A+C+D
A+B+C+D
A
A+B
A+D
C+D
A+C+D
A
C
D
A+C+D
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Total inches
treated per tree
6
8
4
8
8
8
12
6
6
6
18
67

c4. Frequency of applications. The frequency depends mainly on the length of
the treated portions. When short parts are scored and treated, then more
applications per yearcan bemade without overlappingof treatments, compared
withlonger strips.Re-scoring and re-application on treated portions ispossible,
provided the first scoring was not very deep and bark is not very thin (Fig. 18).
Scoringof the same portion for the third timewithin a few months will possibly
cause too much wounding in general. The frequency of applications is worked
out in Table 27 for the most promising combinations (positions A + D or
C + D), which figures are based on continuous stimulation and on a bark consumption of 1 inchper month.
It is demonstrated in Fig. 19 that knobby and relatively thin bark can also
successfully be scraped and treated astheseportions showup clean and healthy.
In half spiral tapping at 100%intensity, the scraped and treated bark has 4to 5
years time to recover before tapping is again at that height (on the other panel)
and thenext stimulation cyclecan begin.
An advantage of this method is that the actual tapping panel is not treated,
which probably lowers the risk of undesirable side-effects on renewing bark.
Moreover, scraping of guide lines is easy, lightwork. Scrapingcostsand stimulant consumption arelow.
6.2.2. Experimental design
It was previously mentioned (5.2.2.2.) that replicated tree plot design is the
most effective way of testing the effect of applications of stimulants (or other
treatments ofthepanel)on rubber yield. Layout isbased on pretreatment yields
or on girth of trees. Allocation of trees over the different treatments is in such a
way that trees of different yield level (or of different girth classes) are equally
represented in each of the treatments.
The layout of the experiments under review is based on pretreatment yields.
The procedure was as follows. All trees of a suitable tapping task were marked
on amapand yieldswere recorded for some time.Unsuitable treeswere crossed
out (with irregular tapping panel, irregular yields, wind damage, symptoms of
root rot, et cetera).Next, tree numbers with corresponding yields were listed in
ranked order ofyield;treeswith exceptional loworhighyieldswerecrossed out.
Suppose 362suitable trees remain in atapping task of 450trees.When there are
10treatments, then 2more treesmust beleft out to obtain a multiple of 10trees.

FIG. 18.Re-stimulated back channel of an 11-year-old Har 1tree.Tapping wasinvirgin bark
of first panel. The scale is 1:8. On April 1, 1971,5% ethephon in palm oil was applied to 4
scrapedinchesofthisguidelinebelowthecut.Twomonthslater,whenthecuthad gonedown
2inches, 10%ethephon in palm oil was applied to 4 scraped inches below the cut (May 31).
Thephotographs weretaken July 26,about 4 months after thefirststimulation. The appearance ofthetreated portion isshowninFig. 18a.Thelivingbark, exposed after removal of the
dead corky layers, appeared to be healthy (Fig. 18b). It is shown in Fig. 18cwhich part was
scoredandtreatedtwice.
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TABLE 27.Frequency of applications with and without overlapping oftreatmentsfor different
lengthsoftreatedportionsoftheguidelines.
Treated
inchesper
position

Total inches
treated per
tree

Interval in months between applications
without overlapping with onere-applicaof treatments
tion on all treated
portions

4
8
12

FIG. 19.Stimulated guidelinein irregular bark of second renewal of a 26-year-old BD 5tree.
The scale is 1:8. The shown back channel was scored and stimulated over 4 inches below
(position A) and 4 inches above the cut (position C). The photograph was taken 2 months
later, and 6inchesofthetreatedportion arenow located abovethecut and2inchesbelowthe
cut. During scoring of such irregular bark, wounding cannot entirely be avoided. Renewed
bleeding may occur when wound rubber isremoved before application of the stimulant, because damaged latex vessels are re-opened. In general, the second bleeding is not severe and
the stimulant can beapplied effectively. The picture givesevidence of this asthe treated portionshowsupclean.
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In this instance, 36trees are available for each treatment. In the describedfield
trials, 10trees per treatment was the lowest number (Exp. 11) and 86 trees the
highest (Exp. 8); in the other experiments there were on the average 28 trees
allocated to each treatment. The 10treatment numbers were setout inthe heading of a table. On the first horizontal (the first block), the tree number (and its
yield) with the lowest yield was filled in under Treatment 1, the second lowest
yielder under Treatment 2,and soonfrom left toright.Onthe second horizontal
(the second block), this was continued from the right to the left, on the third
again from the left to the right, and so on. In this way, the total pretreatment
yieldswilldiffer verylittlebetween treatments, provided the number of horizontals(blocks)isnot an odd number.
When the above precautions have been taken, it may be assumed that the
groups of trees, selected for each treatment, are of the same yield potential.
Moreover, the trees of each treatment will be fairly well distributed over the
entire experimental field. This method was followed for exps 11, 16,22 and 23.
In a number of experiments, tapped alternate daily, the trees of each treatment
were equally distributed over two farms (A and B), and in such awaythat the
various tieatments were of the same yield level in each farm separately (exps 8,
35, 43, 45, 47). In some of the latest experiments (with all trees in one farm),
the experimental field was first divided in 4 sections with about equal numbers
of suitable trees, whereafter the trees were distributed over treatments for each
section separately; this method ensures a still better distribution of trees over
the experimental areafor eachtreatment (exps 42,44,46).
The last thing to be done was to mark the trees in the field with different
colours for the different treatments, to facilitate locating trees during applicationof treatments.
It may be added that better distribution of trees over the experimental field
should reduce experimental error. When most trees of a treatment are centered
in a small part of the area, then production of that particular treatment may be
differently influenced by factors such as 1) time of tapping, 2) rainfall shortly
before, during or shortly after tapping, 3)spreading of root rot centres,4)wind
damage. In brief, the replicated tree plot design reduces the chance that some
treatments are more penalized than others by such factors. This can be demonstrated with figures on wind damage, collected in Exp. 46. During a storm, 11
experimental trees were lost in this trial with tree plot design. The figures below
show that the losses were fairly well distributed over the 10 treatments, each
treatment having 32trees.
Treatment number:
Number of lost trees:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10
1 2 0 1 1 2 1 1 0
2

6.2.3. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of experimental yields and presentation of results are the
same as for damage figures (see 5.2.2.3.). The plots (yields of each tree) were
arranged in blocks according to pretreatment yields as described under 6.2.2.
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Another possibility is,however, to usepretreatment girthfiguresinstead of pretreatment yields, as yield and girth are positively correlated. Time can be saved
when the layout is based on girth figures as collection of pretreatment yield
figures is time-consuming and more laborious work. In Exp. 42 girth measurements were also taken. Below it is tested whether under the conditions of this
experiment results are different with respect to significance of differences when
blockingisbygirth (Table 28).
The average giith of all experimental trees amounted to 78.13cm. The range
between treatment means amounted to 0.96. This low figure indicates that
treatments were of comparable girth level. The results show that blocking by
pretreatment yields gave more significant differences. It is obvious that, unless
greater numbers of trees are used per treatment, relatively small differences in
effectiveness between treatments cannot be traced when blocked by girth. Also
it is doubtful whether, ultimately, time and labour is saved as this system requiresagreater number oftrees.
The closei correlation between later yields and preproduction - rather than
between later yieldsand girth- can also be demonstrated with the figures of the
untreated control trees.
Number oftrees:30.
Mean pretreatment girth:78.17cm(rangebetween trees:30cm).
Mean pretreatment yield as g dry rubber per tree and per tapping: 63.7 (range
between trees:63).
Mean experimental yield as g dry rubber per tree and per tapping: 66.0 (range
between trees:76).

TABLE28.ResultsofstatisticalanalysisofexperimentalyieldsinExp.42,whenbasedonblockingbypretreatmentyieldsorbypretreatment girth.
Treatment
no.

11
10
12
4
5
8
6
3
2
7
1
9

Total December +
January yield as
% of untreated
control

Duncan test at 5% level
blocking by
pretreatment
yield

blocking by
pretreatment
girth

135
114
112
110
109
109
108
104
102
100
100
99

2.392

3.823

(for n 2 = 319)
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We denote: x± = pretreatment girth; x2 = pretreatment yield; x3 = experimental(= later)yield.Correlationcoefficients andtvaluesare:
r12 = 0.6090
t28 = 4.06++
r 13 = 0.5909
t 2 8 = 3.87++
r 23 = 0.9252
t 28 = 12.90++
Allthreecorrelationswerehighlysignificant accordingtothettest.However,
themuchgreatervaluefor r23 , comparedwithr13,suggeststhattheexperimental design measuring productions can better be based on preproduction than
on girth. This becomes evident when the difference of the above mentioned
correlation coefficients aresubjected toatestdescribedby CORSTEN(1970).The
results of the 'likelihood ratio test' is a x2-value (d.f. = 1)of 28.65, which is
muchgreaterthanthetheoreticalx2-value(d.f. = 1)of3.84 (P== 0.05). Therefore the correlation between later yield and pretreatment yieldismuchhigher
thanthecorrelationbetweenlateryieldandgirth.
6.2.4. Yieldrecording
In experiments of replicated tree plot design the yield of each tree is determined.Thelatexyieldofeachtreewascup-coagulated andonthenexttapping
day the coagulum was strung on a wire, suspended from eachtree. When the
wirescontain theyield oftherequired numberoftappingdays,thecropcanbe
weighed either at the spot or be transported to a central weighing place, in
which latter case each wire should be labelled with the tree number. The last
methodwasfollowed inmostexperimentsasweighingscouldbecarried out at
scheduled times (no interference of rain) and under better supervision. Adisadvantage isthat mistakes can bemadein numbering thewires;theriskisreducedwhennumbersarecheckedbeforecollection.
Usually,thewireswithcupcoagulumwerestoredatfirstinthedryhousefor
severaldaystoobtainsuperficially drycoagulum,whichiseasierandcleanerto
handle.Thesuperficially driedcoagula stillmaycontain aconsiderable amount
of water, which varied generally between practically nothing and 25%of the
total weight. Thewater content depends among other things on sizeof thecoagulum;thebigger,thehigherthewatercontent.Accordingly,after weighingof
individual tree productions, samples of different weight classes were weighed,
creped, dried and weighed again to determine the water content. With these
figures,the individual tree productions were corrected on water content to
obtaindryrubber weights.Adjustment onwatercontentisnot essential during
therecording period before treatment ashigh and lowyielders areequallydistributed over the treatments; however, during the experiment the mean water
contentofthe coaguluminhighyieldingtreatmentscanbemuchhigherthanin
the untreated control, and so requires adjustment. Therefore, practically all
yieldsweieexpressed asdryrubber, givenasgrubber pertreepertappingoras
a percentageofthecontrol treatment. It isalsopossible tocarry thewireswith
coagulumfrom thefieldtothefactory andtomake crepesof allindividualtree
productions. However, processing of largenumbers of samples isvery timeconsumingand another sourceoferror.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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In most experiments, yields were recorded before treatment during 3 months
on the average (about 45tappings). Because oflack of time, recording was only
of 4 and 9 tappings, respectively, in exps 46 and 47. The time of recording
amounted to 4 - 6 weeksin some recent large-scale Malayan trials with the stimulant Ethrel (ABRAHAM, 1970); in their small-scale trials recording was only
for 2 - 4 weeks (7-14 tappings). However, longer periods are often preferred,
e.g. 3months. For how long this period should last depends also on the situation. This period can be of relatively short duration when tapping is of high
quality (deep on all trees and without wounding), tapping panels are smooth
andregular, and littlecropislostbecauseofrain during thetapping operation.
The required time of recording of yields before treatment is independent of
factors which influence the yield of all trees to about the same extent, such as
seasonal and daily effects of the weather. The effect of the season on yield is
shown in Fig. 1.Production islowestin themiddle of the dry seasonwhen trees
are wintering and producing new canopies of leaves, average during the rainy
season and highest towards the end of the rainy season and at the beginning of
thedry season. Daily fluctuations inyield areshown in Fig.20.In this particular
case rainfall increased yield very markedly. The data werecollected towards the
end of a dry season with an exceptional low rainfall. The 2 distinct peaks in
production ofApril 16and 24should beattributed to the rainfall of 1 or 2 days
earlier; there wasno relationship between temperature or relative humidity and
yieldinthisinstance.
A factor worth mentioning is the time of tapping. Trees tapped late produce
belowtheirnormalyieldlevel.Thustogivealltreesan equalchance,trees which
are tapped late one day should be tapped early the next day. Consequently, collected yield data are not representative for the normal yield level of the trees and yields before and after treatment are not comparable - when the order of
tapping of trees is not reversed at regular intervals. Therefore, in experiments
and incommercial practice, the order of tapping trees isnormally reversed after
each tapping.
Sometimes data should be collected on the effect of incidental factors on
yield, to allow for elimination of such effects in the experimental design. Such a
situation arose when Exp. 35was set up. Tapping was in virgin bark above the
renewed bark of the old panel during the recording period before treatment.
The tapping cuts were located at different heights and had passed the barrier
between virgin and renewed bark in a number of cases. It is known that yields
decline when the tapping cut approaches thejunction of bark of different ages
(PURSEGLOVE, 1968,p. 163).Therefore, the different tapping cut positions were
equally allocated to each treatment. The yield data, collected before treatment
in this experiment, are used here to show what effect the 'bark island' may have
on production. For this purpose the trees were classified in groups according to
position of the tapping cut (in renewed bark or 0 - 1 , 1-2, ... up to 9-10 inches
above theoldpanel).At least 10treesfellineachcategory and 19onthe average.
However, the average girth of trees varied widely between these categories.
Classification of yield figures according toincreasing girthrevealed a practically
74
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linear positive correlation between yield and girth in this clonal planting (see
Fig.21A).Acorrection factor wascalculated and yieldswereadjusted accordingly.Theadjusted meanyieldfiguresareplottedinFig.21B.Thegraphshows
thatproduction had decreased byabout 30% whenthetappingcutreachedthe
barrier,whereafter productionwentupagain.
6.2.5. Observationsonbarkrenewalandwoundhealing
Theseobservationswereconfined tomeasurementsofthethicknessofrenewA

Yield as g/tree/tapping
5040H
30

Yield as g/tree/tapping

20-1

30-1

Correlation
girth and yield

10
0
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FIG.21.Barkislandeffect onrubberproduction.
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ingbark and to measurements ofprogress ofwound healingtissues.The followed methods for measurement of the thickness of renewal were described in a
previous article (SCHREURS, 1971); results were given of observations made on
panels treated with fungicides (Treseal and captafol) and 2,4-D. At later dates,
such observations were also made on panels treated with ethephon. The thickness of the renewing bark was measured with a LINDETEVES-STOKVIS 'Barkometer' (SHARP, 1937).Readings weretaken to the nearest 0.1mm. The thickness
of the entire bark (living bark + cork) was measured and on 2places for each
panel, located 3inches above the cut (Table 33).
The effect of fungicides and 2,4-D on rate of wound healing was studied in
Exp. 35.(6.3.5.2.). Five trees of each treatment were selected for these observations. Tapping was on 2 trees on firstly renewed bark and on 3 trees in virgin
bark. The 5treesper treatment werechosen in such a waythat mean girth, bark
thickness and yield were of a comparable level for the different treatments.
Circular pieces of renewing bark of 38 mm diameter were punched out just
above the tapping cut at 2spotsper panel. The exposed wood and the bark (1.5
cm around the wounds) were treated with the products one or two days later
when wound latex had coagulated and could be removed. More applications of
products were made later on. Five months later, the diameter of the remaining
exposed wood was measured in horizontal and vertical direction and mean
progress of healing tissues calculated.
6.2.6. Productsusedandtheirsources
2,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacidcompounds(2,4-D)
butyl ester(79%acid equiv.):Dow Chemical Co.,Midland, USA
diethanolamine salt: Super D Weedone weedkiller (13.7% acid equiv.); Amchem,Fort Washington, USA
dimethylamine salt (72.5% acid equiv.): Uniroyal Chemical Div., Naugatuck,
USA
isooctyl ester (48%acid equiv.):Chevron Chemical Co., San Francisco, USA
sodiumsalt (prepared from 2,4-D acid of unknown source)
ethephon (2-chloroethylphosphonic acid):Ethrel concentrate (Latex stimulant),
containing 39.6% ethephon on a weight/weight basis: Amchem Fort Washington, USA
sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate: Sesone 2,4-D weedkiller, containing
90% ofthesalt:Amchem, FortWashington, USA
In text and tables,2,4-D concentrations refer to theacid equivalent.

6.3. RESULTS OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS

6.3.1. Yieldstimulation abovethecut withaqueousmixtures of2,4-D and captafol
Results obtained with such mixtures, applied weekly, are summarized in
Table29.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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TABLE 29. Rubber yields with weekly above-cut application of 2,4-D in aqueous media, expressed aspercentage of unstimulated yields.
2,4-D
cone.

Admixtures

sodiumsalt
0.25% 0.5%Orthosticker + captafol
0.25% 10%SantarA + captafol
0.25% 25%Mobilcer 67 + captafol
0.50% captafol
diethanolaminesalt
0.25% 0.1%Orthosticker
0.25% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
0.25% 0.5%Orthosticker + captafol
0.25% 10%SantarA + captafol
dimethylaminesalt
0.25% 0.1%Panelred
0.25% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
+ yellowironoxide + Sterox
0.25% 0.5%Orthosticker 4- captafol
0.50% captafol
0.50% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
0.50% 1%XRD-24 + captafol
0.50% 10%XRD-24 +captafol
1.00% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
+ yellowironoxide
isooctylester
0.10% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
+ yellowironoxide + Sterox
0.25% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
+ yellowironoxide + Sterox
0.50% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
0.50% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
+ yellowironoxide
1.00% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol
+ yellowironoxide

No .of experiment
11

-

16

22

23

35

42

43

44

- 139 131

-

-

-

- 133 151

-

-

-

-

126
123

-

131
124
134
136

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 109

115

-

-

- 108

129 116

137
149
146
149
169

142
152
155
156
158

-

-

119

109

-

-

-

- 115 109 111
- 119
-

-

-

-

-

- 118

-

-

-

-

-

-

- 131

-

-

-

stimulatedcontroltreatment
0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal

132 144 157 171 164 114 147 123

Yieldofunstimulated treatmentsasgdry
rubberpertreeandpertapping

59

44

42

44

26

66

44

49

Numberofmonthsof observation

44

12

84

84

6

2

2

4

Yellow iron oxide and captafol were used in 1%concentration and Sterox in 0.005-0.01%.
Inexps22and23,toallaqueoustreatments0.05%Panelred wasadded.
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Without exception, treatments with 2,4-D salts yielded significantly higher
than the untreated control treatment. On the average, yield increases amounted
to 30% for 0.25% 2,4-D concentration and to 50% for 0.5% concentration in
the Hevea clone BD 5and under the conditions of these experiments. However,
the stimulated control treatment (0.25%2,4-DinTreseal)yielded stillmore than
2,4-D salts in aqueous media, and differences were significant inmany cases.
For reasons not understood, the tested 2,4-D ester gave rather low yield increase in aqueous media when compared with 2,4-D salts; in concentrations up
to 0.25%(2,4-D ester),differences with unstimulated yieldswere insignificant in
the two experiments (clone BD 5).Ortho sticker, Santar A and captafol had no
distinct effect on effectiveness of 2,4-D salts in aqueous media in the tested concentrations. However, higher yields were obtained when 10% XRD-24 was
added, which product gives more bulk to the coating on the bark; in Exp. 22
the difference was significant when compared with the other aqueous 2,4-D
treatments.
The above results show that important yield increase can be obtained with
2,4-D saltsin aqueous media, with or without admixtures. The fungitoxic properties of such mixtures and effects on bark renewal will be discussed later (6.3.4.
and 6.3.5.1.).
6.3.2. Yield stimulation above the cut with aqueous mixtures of ethephon and
captafol
Results on the weekly above-cut application of ethephon are summarized in
Table 30. Some of these results have already been published by Ross and
DINSMORE (1971). The treatments are arranged in order of increasing ethephon
consumption, roughly classified in groups of 0.5, 6, 30 and 70g ethephon consumption per 100treesper 2months.
Yield increase was low with ethephon in concentrations up to 0.25%, being
of the same levelor lower than with 0.25%2,4-D salts in aqueous mixtures (see
also Table 29), and much lower than with 0.25% 2,4-D butyl ester in Treseal.
Much more effective wasbelow-cut stimulation with ethephon, which treatment
consumed about thesameamount ofethephon (6g/100trees/2months).
However, high yield increase was obtained in the above-cut application of
ethephon when a higher concentration was applied. In 1 %concentration, yield
increase was higher than for 0.25%2,4-D in Treseal, and in Exp.45also higher
than with below-cut application of 1 %ethephon. In Exp. 45,the renewed bark
was thin and knobby, under which conditions below-cut stimulation is not
usually very effective. The highest yield increase was obtained with 2.5% ethephon, applied above the cut.
Addition of both propylene glycol and wax emulsion (Mobilcer Q) increased
the responses of 1 % ethephon applied in aqueous media above the cut during
the first 2 months in exps 44 and 45 (see Appendix), the wax emulsion being
probably somewhat more effective than propylene glycol. However, these admixtures had no significant effect over a longer period. The other admixtures
(captafol and yellow iron oxide) have probably no effect at all on the effectiveMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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TABLE 30. Rubber yields with weekly above cut application of ethephon in aqueous media,
expressedaspercentageof unstimulatedyields.
ethephon Admixtures
cone.

No.of experiment
42

0.5gethephon/100trees/2months:
0.025% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol + yellow
ironoxide + Sterox
6gethephon/100trees/2months:
0.25% 0.1%Panelred
0.25% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol + yellow
ironoxide + Sterox
30gethephon/100trees/2months:
1.00% 0.1%Panelred
1.00% 0.1%Orthosticker + captafol + yellow
ironoxide + Sterox
1.00% 0.1 %Orthosticker + 10%glycol + captafol
+ yellowironoxide + Sterox
1.00% 0.1%Orthosticker + 20%MobilcerQ +
captafol + yellowironoxide + Sterox

104

43

44

45

97

100
110

117
118

112

—

-

-

130

204
213

-

-

131

234

_.

_

137

237

70gethephon/100trees/2months:
2.50% 0.1%Panelred

290

stimulatedcontroltreatments:
1%ethephoninwateron2"bandbelowthecut
(6gethephon/100trees/2months)
0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTresealabovethecut
Yieldofunstimulated treatmentsasgdryrubberper
treeandpertapping
Number ofmonthsof observation

35

151

142

154

14

147

123

179

66

44

49

22

2

2

4

4

Yellow iron oxide and captafol were used in 1%concentration and Steroxin0.01%. Glycol
waspropyleneglycol.

nessofethephon.
Highest yield increase was obtained with 1%ethephon above the cut when
applied in palm oil, although the difference with comparable aqueous applicationswasrathersmallinmostinstances,(seeexps.44and45inAppendix).
The above results indicate that trees can be stimulated effectively above the
cut with 1-2.5% ethephon in aqueous mixtures with captafol. The rather low
responsesinExp.44couldbebecausetappingwasatlowpanelonvirginbark.
6.3.3. Stimulationofguidelineswithethephon
Results obtained with ethephon in palm oil, applied to scraped portions of
guidelines,aresummarizedinTable 31.Asundei 6.3.2.,treatmentsarearrangedinorder ofincreasing ethephon consumption, roughly in categoriesof 3-4,
6-8,10and 15gethephon/100trees/2months.
80
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TABLE 31.Rubber yieldswith application ofethephoninpalm oilto scraped portions ofguide
lines,expressed aspercentage of unstimulated yields,
ethephon
cone.

Total inchestreated pertreeandpositions
oftreated portions

No.ofexperiment

3-4gethephon/100trees12months:
5%
4"(A)
5%
6"(A)
5%
6"(C)
5%
6"(D)
2.5%
12"(A,C,D)
6-8gethephonj100trees/2months:
5%
8"(A,B)
5%
8"(A,D)
5%
8"(C,D)
5%
8"(A,B,C,D)
5%
12"(A,C,D)
10gethephon/100trees/2months:
5%
18"(A,C,D)

Yieldofunstimulated treatmentsasgdryrubberper
treeandpertapping
Number ofmonthsofobservation

45

-

-

46
109
-

113
119
116
137

132
131
141

_
-

193

134
-

-

-

141

131

245

-

161

-

-

142

169

154

-

47

141

15gethephonj100trees/2months:
10%
12"(A,C,D)
stimulatedcontroltreatments:
1%ethephoninwateron2"bandbelowthecut(4-6g
ethephon/100trees/2months)
10%ethephoninpalmoilon2"bandbelowthecut(50g
ethephon/100trees/2months)
0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTresealabovethecut

44

267

267 217
159
159

123
49
2-4

142

179
22
2-4

127

55

46
2

2

Thefiguresshowthatstimulation ofguidelineswithethephoninpalmoilisa
very effective method, provided portions of each of the two guide lines are
treated. Yield increases were higher than for above-cut application of 0.25%
2,4-D in Treseal and roughly of the samelevelwhen compared with 1% ethephon, applied below the cut. Treatment of one guide line only has little effect
(comparepositionAwithA,B andothers in Exp.46andpositionAor Cor D
withA,C,D(2.5%)inExp. 47).
Whichpartofeachguidelineistreated (aboveorbelowthecut)appeared to
be of minor importance as differences in yield were insignificant (exps 46and
47).
Resultssuggestthattreatment oflongerportionsofguidelines (morethan4"
per guide line) may not result in much higher yields (compare 8, 12and 18"
treatedpertree).
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Thesamehighyieldincreaseswereobtained when already scraped and stimulated portions were re-scraped and stimulated for the second time; compare in
Appendix for Exp. 44results of Treatment 9b (second stimulation) with Treatment 9(first stimulation), and for Exp. 45results of Treatment 2over the last 2
months (second stimulation)withthefirst2months(first stimulation).
Scoring of the guide lines, before application of the stimulant, is probably
essential; compare in Appendix for Exp.44results of Treatment 9b (re-scraped)
withTreatment 9a(not re-scraped).
Different concentrations of ethephon, applied to guide lines, were tested in
one experiment only (Exp. 47). In this experiment, 10% ethephon in palm oil
yielded significantly higher than 2.5% concentration; compare Treatment 7
(10%)with4(5%)and 6(2.5%).
In Exp. 46 (see Appendix), ethephon was also applied in aqueous media to
guidelines.However, significantly higheryieldswereobtained when application
wasinpalmoil (comparetreatments 10and 8).
Where guide line treatments were compared with below-cut stimulation with
10% ethephon in palm oil, the latter treatment yielded higher (difference insignificant in Exp.45and significant in exps 46 and 47);however, these higher
yield responses were obtained at the expense of a much greater ethephon consumption.
The conclusion can be drawn that this newstimulation method merits further
investigation since high yield response was obtained at low ethephon consumption. Other advantagesofthis method weredescribed under 6.2.1.
6.3.4. Effectiveness offungicideIstimulant mixturesfor black threadcontrol
Data on fungitoxic properties of captafol/2,4-D mixtures are summarized in
Table 32. Results are compared with those of unstimulated control treatments
(same mixtures without 2,4-D). Data on Treseal (with and without 2,4-D) are
also given.
Without exception, more damage was done when 2,4-D (salt or ester) was
added to thecaptafol suspension; however, except for Exp.23, differences were
insignificant. Also Treseal was less effective when mixed with 2,4-D and differences were significant in exps 11 and 35. In this case, the less effective disease
control cannot be attributed to decomposition of thefungicide asthispetroleum
jelly has practically no fungitoxic properties; probably Treseal acts mainly as a
mechanical barrier, preventing newinfections. With 2,4-D inTreseal,the renewingbark becomes greatly proliferated with subsequent bleeding. Therefore, it is
possible that the fungus penetrates through these unprotected wounds. Such
bark is also of a very soft texture. Proliferation of renewing bark occurs also
with 2,4-D in aqueous mixtures, although to a lesser extent. It was most severe
in Exp. 23, and only in this experiment was the difference in effectiveness between captafol treatments (with and without 2,4-D) significant. Accordingly,
proliferation and softer texture of stimulated renewing bark are possibly the
main causes for less effective disease control. Faster decomposition of captafol,
when 2,4-D is added to the suspension, is unlikely, especially with the ester of
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TABLE32.Blackthreadcontrolwithmixturesofcaptafol and2,4-Dinaqueousmedia.
2,4-D
cone.

Other compoundsinmixture

sodiumsalt:
0.25% captafol + 1 0%SantarA
diethanolaminesalt:
0.25% captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker

Black thread damage inExp. No.:
11
0.90

-

-

1.37

-

-

dimethylaminesalt:
0.50% captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker
isooctylester:
0.10% captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker + yellow
ironoxide+ Sterox
0.25% captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker + yellow
ironoxide + Sterox
0.50% captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker
0.50% captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker + yellow
ironoxide
1.00% captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker + yellow
ironoxide

16

23

35

1.96

-

2.28

-

2.57
-

-

-

2.63
2.63

-

-

2.72

unstimulatedcontroltreatments:
captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker
captafol+ 0.1%Orthosticker + yellow
ironoxide+ Sterox
captafol + 10%SantarA
Treseal

0.30
1.80

stimulatedcontroltreatment:
0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal

3.85

-

1.15
0.94
1.33

0.59 2.00
1.93
2.59
2.20

2.94

4.46

Yellow iron oxide and captafol were used in1%concentration andSteroxin0.005-0.01 %.
InExp.23,totheaqueoustreatments0.05%Panelredwasadded.

2,4-D(personalcommunication of Chevron Chemical Company).
Although the above resultsindicatethat lesseffective diseasecontrol might be
obtained when 2,4-D is added to captafol suspensions, disease control was still
rather effective in mixtures containing not more than 0.25% 2,4-D (SCHREURS,
1971). Mixtures of captafol and ethephon have not yet been tested on fungitoxicproperties.
6.3.5. Side effects ofapplications
6.3.5.1. B a r k r e n e w a l
The effects of 2,4-D, captafol and Treseal on bark renewal were described in
a previous article (SCHREURS, 1971). The main results are reviewed below,
supplemented withdata onbark renewal of trees,stimulated with ethephon.
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Treseal promotes bark renewal and captafol reduces growth initially; however,thethicknessofthelivingbarkbecameaboutnormalafter2yearsonpanels
treatedwithcaptafol. Theconclusionwasdrawnthatcaptafolhasatemporarily
retardingeffect ontheactivityofthecorkcambium,onlyinitiallyreducinghard
bastandcorkformation. Evidencewasobtained that soft bastrenewalisabout
normalfrom thebeginning,bothonTresealandcaptafol treated panels.Itisto
be expected that the initial differences in bark thickness between captafol and
untreated panelswillhavedisappeared when thebark hasfully matured and is
tobetappedagainattheageof8to 10years.
It was also reported that bark renewal is greatly stimulated with 2,4-D, i.e.
hardbastandcorkformation; soft bastrenewalisaboutnormal.Withmixtures
of 0.25%2,4-D and 1%captafol in water about the same or slightly thicker
renewal was obtained compared with untreated panels, because captafol reduced theincreased growthobtained with2,4-D (seedata on bark thicknessin
Appendix for Exp. 16; data on Treseal and Antimucin are alsogiven).With
2,4-D in Treseal, the renewing bark becomes greatly proliferated, which also
occurs in aqueous 2,4-D treatments, although to a lesser extent (see data on
deformation in Appendix for exps 22, 23 and 35). Latex is exuded through
surface cracks in such bark (see data on bleeding in Appendix for Exp. 23).
Proliferation with 2,4-D in aqueous media was greatest when stimulationof
yield wasmost successful, that isin high 2,4-D concentration and in mixtures
with stickers,which givemorebulk to thecoating of thebark. Therewasvery
littlevisiblyproliferated renewalwith2,4-Dinaqueousmediain concentrations
not exceeding 0.25%, although nevertheless important yield increase was obtained. The degree of proliferation differed widely between some experiments
forthesametreatmentsinthesameHeveaclone,probablybecauseofdifferences
ingirth oftreesasthereisadistinct negativecorrelation between girth anddeformation. Thecycleofbarkrenewalprobablyalsohasaninfluenceontheproliferation. Twoyearsafter theapplicationsdead corklayersbegantoslough off.
The bark under the proliferated cork wasmore knobby than on unstimulated
panels.Areviewofavailableliterature showedthat itisstilluncertain whether
the renewed bark of trees stimulated with 2,4-D above the cut willproducea
normalyieldfor anotherwholetappingcycle.Onitsown,thethickerrenewalis
anadvantageonoldertreeswiththinbarkasitfacilitates tapping.
In contrast to 2,4-D, the new stimulant ethephon has probably no marked
effect onbarkrenewal.Whenappliedinhighconcentration abovethecut,there
was no proliferation nor bleeding. In Exp. 45it was checked for a number of
ethephon treatmentswhetherthethicknessoftherenewingbarkisalsonormal.
Thethicknessof 3-month-oldrenewingbarkwasmeasuredin 7treatments and
on 12-14treespertreatment,viz.onJuly26, 1971at3inchesabovethetapping
cutat2spotsperpanel.Theaveragegirthofthesetreeswas83.1cm(rangebetween treatment means: 0.7). The results of these measurements are given in
Table33.Dataon theyieldsovera4-month-period ofthesegroupsoftreesare
included(yieldofuntreated control amounted to22.3gdryrubberpertreeand
pertapping).
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TABLE33.Thickness of3-month-oldrenewingbarkindifferent ethephontreatmentsinExp.45.
Thecorrespondingrubber yieldsaregivenaspercentageofthe untreated control.
Treatments

mean bark
thickness
inmm

A.C.- 1 %ethephoninpalmoil
5.63
Untreated control
4.76
A.C.-2.5%ethephon + 0.1%Panelred
4.65
A.C.- 1%ethephon + 0.1%Panelred
4.64
G.L.- 2 x 4"(A,B)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
4.57
B.C.- 2"band- 1 %ethephon + 0.2%Panelred
4.51
A.C.- 1 %ethephon + 1 %captafol + 0.1%
4.31
Orthosticker + 1%yellowironoxide + 0.01 %

Duncan
testat
5% level

rubber
yield
265
100
301
198
191
154
194

Sterox

Sm =
0.1153
(forn 2 = 78)
Thetreatmentswereappliedinwaterwhennotinpalmoil.

9.266

The significantly thicker bark renewal in the above-cut treatment with 1 %
ethephon in palm oil should be attributed to the growth stimulating effect of
palm oil, as 1 %and 2.5%ethephon in water gave a normal bark renewal. The
only treatment which produced a significantly thinner bark renewal than the
untreated control was that which contained captafol, to which fungicide the
reduced growth should be attributed. All other differences were insignificant,
indicating that ethephon has little or no effect on the thickness of the renewing
bark. However, it is still not known whether bark renewal will continue to be
normal when trees are stimulated with high concentration of ethephon for a
longer period, as ultimate exhaustion of the tree - because of excessively high
withdrawal oflatex- mayhaveadverse effects.
6.3.5.2. H e a l i n g of w o u n d s
In section 6.3.5.1. it was mentioned that captafol slows down bark renewal
initially and that 2,4-D promotes bark renewal. It was therefore deemed necessary to investigate whether these chemicals might influence healing of wounds
(tapping wounds or blackthread wounds).
In July 1969, circular pieces of renewing bark were punched out in Exp. 35
andproducts were applied aswas described under 6.2.5. The special application
oftreatments to thewounds wasrepeated oneweeklater. In addition, the panels
were treated weekly with these products throughout the year for black thread
control andyield stimulation.
The mean values,giveninTable 34,arebased on fewer than 20 measurements
per treatment (5trees, 2 wounds per tree, 2 measurements per wound) because
ofirregular healing. Along theedgeof wounds,irregular healingwas sometimes
caused by black thread infections. In some instances, new bark and wood was
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formed onisolated spotsin wounds;in such casesthecambiumwasobviously
notentirelyremovedor destroyedwhenthepieceofbarkwascutout.InTreatment 2healingwastoo irregular tobemeasured. Consequently, becauseof the
manymissingdata,resultsarenotveryreliable.
Thefiguresshow that captafol has probably no adverse effect on healingof
woundsasrateofgrowthofhealingtissuewasabout thesameasintheTreseal
treatment.
Thereisadistincttendencytowardsfasterwoundhealingwhen2,4-Disadded
tothecaptafol suspension. Thismight explain whyin treatments with captafol
+ 2,4-D,blackthreaddamagewasevaluatedaslesssevere in later observations
(compare June 1970 evaluations with December 1969 evaluations in Exp. 35
for captafol treatments with and without 2,4-D). Therefore, although captafol
in mixtures with 2,4-D may give less satisfactory disease control initially (see
also6.3.4.),thefaster woundhealingmaypartlycompensatefor it.
The slow wound healing in the Antimucin treatment was probably mainly
caused byblack thread; 7out of 10woundsbecameinfected inthis treatment,
whichwas3woundsatthemostinothertreatments.Althoughtheexposedwood
between healthy looking healing tissue was measured, overgrown infections
may haveinhibited normal growth or diseased bark elswhere around thecircle
mighthaveretardedgrowthoftheremaininghealthytissue.
Normal radial wound healing amounted to about 1.5 mmper month in this
trial, thuswounds closed at arate of about 3mmpermonth.Actually,wounds
healedfaster asprogressofhealingtissueinhorizontaldirectionwasabout 30%
faster than vertically. In theHevea cloneHar 1,suchwounds closed even60%
faster inhorizontaldirection.

TABLE34.Rate ofgrowth of healingtissueinvarioustreatmentsinExp.35duringa 5-monthperiod.
Treatments

Mean monthly radial
growth inmm

8.0.5%2,4-D + 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1 %yellow
ironoxide
9. 1 %2,4-D + 1 %captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1 %yellow
ironoxide
4.0.5%2,4-D + 1 %captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker
6.0.1%2,4-D + 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1%yellow
ironoxide + 0.01%Sterox
7.0.25%2,4-D + 1 %captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1%yellow
ironoxide + 0.005%Sterox
1.Treseal
3.1% captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker
5 . 1 % captafol + 0.1 %Orthosticker + 1 %yellowironoxide +
0.01%Sterox
10. 1%Antimucin + 5%MobilcerQ + 0.05%Panelred

1.84
1.74
1.62
1.56
1.54
1.48
1.44
1.44
0.98

Theissooctylesterof2,4-D wasused;alltreatments wereinwater,exceptfor Treseal.
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6.4. EFFECTIVENESS AND PROFITABILITY OF DIFFERENT STIMULATION
METHODS WITH ETHREL

6.4.1. Ethrel requirements
To evaluate the relative effectiveness of stimulation methods it is of importancetoknow howmuchof thestimulantwas applied.
The quantities of mixtures used in different treatments were determined in
exps 42-47, and are given as grams of mixture per 10 trees per 2 months (see
treatments with corresponding quantities in the Appendix). These figures are
based on one application per 2 months for below-cut (2"band) and guide line
treatments, and on 9applications per 2months for above-cut treatments. Tapping was at half spiral cuts and the average girth of trees at tapping height
varied from 78- 84cmbetween experiments.
An average consumption ofmixtureswascalculated from theabove mentioned figures for different stimulation methods. The original figures show a large
variation in use of mixtures for comparable treatments, the main reason probably being that applications were made by different people. Ethrel and admixtures had no substantial effect on the quantity of liquid used. However, the
figures show a tendency towards the use of less mixture in palm oil than in
aqueous media.
Data on average consumption of mixtures are given in Table 35for a number
of tested treatments (or worthwhile to be tested). The consumption is expressed
in grams of mixture per 100trees per 2months. The mean grams of mixture for

TABLE35.Meanuseofmixturesfor different stimulationmethods.
Treatments

A.C.
B.C.- 2"band

gmixtureused Concentration
per 100trees
of ethephon
per 2months (onw/wbasis)
2,300
530

G.L. - 4"pertree

78

G.L. - 6"per tree

96

G.L.- 8"per tree

115

G.L.- 12"per tree

153

G.L. - 18"per tree

209

0.25%
1%
1%
10%
5%
10%
5%
10%
5%
10%
5%
10%
5%
10%

ml Ethrel
inmixture

gpalm oil
in mixture

12
48
11
111
8
16
10
20
12
24
16
32
22
44

2,286
2,242
517
396
68
58
84
72
101
86
134
114
183
156

Theabovefiguresarebased onAmchemEthrelconcentrate,which contains47.94%ethephon
on a weight/volume basis.Thespecific gravity of thisEthrel formulation is 1.21;it amounted
to0.907for palmoilat 32°C.
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different guide line treatments were derived from a regression equation (length
of treated guide lines against quantities of mixture used) to obtain mean values
whichbetter agreewith each other.
6.4.2. Effectiveness
In Table 36 the different methods are listed in order of high to lowest Ethrel
consumption; also given are the corresponding yield increases obtained in the
different experiments. All treatments were in palm oil, except for 1 % ethephon
applied below the cut, which wasin water.

TABLE 36.Rubber yield, obtained with different stimulation methods in various experiments
andexpressedaspercentageofunstimulatedcontroltreatment,comparedwithEthrelconsumption.
Treatments

B.C.- 2"band
A.C.G.L. - 3 X 4" (12")
G.L.-3 x 6"(18")
G.L. - 3 x 4" (12")
G.L. - 2 x 4"( 8")
B.C.- 2"band
G.L. - 3 x 2"( 6")
G.L. - 3 x 4 " (12")

ethephon
cone.

mlEthrel per
100treesper
2months

10%
1%
10%
5%
5%
5%
1%
5%
2.5%

111
48
32
22
16
12
11
10
8

No. of experiment
44

45

46

47

_

267
268

159

217

139

-

-

131

245

169
161
141

-

-

-

-

141
142

193
154

135
142

-

-

-

-

151
137

The above yields are over periods of 1£to 4 months. Yields of comparable treatments were
averaged.

The general impression obtained from the presented figures is that the guide
line treatments are of about the same effectiveness as below-cut stimulation
with regard to Ethrel consumption and at least as effective as above-cut stimulation.
6.4.3. Costsandprofitability
As Ethrel isamuch more expensiveproduct than the conventional stimulants
like 2,4-D and 2,4,5,-T and, in addition, is often used in much higher concentration, it is of importance to know what yield responses are required to make
up for stimulation costs.
Very roughly, the extra crop required depends mainly on stimulation costs,
the rubber price and processing costs, for plantings producing above marginal
cost level. It is assumed that there are no substantial changes in other costs,
such as overhead and tapper coverage, provided the tapping system isnot altered under stimulation. Possible extra costs for collection and transportation of
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additional latexarealsoignored.Within theabove limitstheextracrop required
tomakeupforstimulation costsequals:
stimulation costs
(rubber price- processing costs)
It should berealized that this simple formula cannot be usedforaccurate calculations; itmerely willgive someidea ofthe levelofyield response requiredto
make up for stimulation costs. For detailed information on profitability calculations is referred to N GENGKOK, N GCHOONG SOOI and LEECHEW KANG

(1969).
a. Stimulation costs
Cost figures are based onanEthrel priceofUS $80.00per USgallon (is2.11
dollar cents perml)anda palm oil price of US $1.28 per USgallon (is 37.3
dollar centsperkg.) The given data (seeTable 37) apply tocontinuous stimula-

TABLE37. CostsofstimulationwithEthrelperacreandperyear.
Treatments

A.C.
B.C.- 2" band
G.L.- 2 X4"(8*)

ethephon
cone.

0.25%
1%
1%
10%
5%
10%

Quantities

Costs inUSS

ml
Ethrel

kg
palm
oil

Ethrel

72
288
66
666
72
144

13.7
13.5
3.1
2.4
0.6
0.5

1.52
6.08
1.39
14.05
1.52
3.04

palm scraping total
and
oil
application
5.11
5.04
1.16
0.90
0.22
0.19

_
1.68
1.68
1.26
1.26

6.63
11.12
4.23
16.63
3.00
4.49

tion, thus to 52applications per year forweekly above-cut stimulation andto6
applications peryear forbelow-cut andguide line treatments. Scraping and application costs were estimated at US $1.68per acre per year for below cut
stimulation andat US $1.26 for guide lines. Furthermore, a rubber stand of
100trees peracre isassumed. Little costs are ignored, e.g. forbrushes andcontainers. It depends onlocal conditions whether costs for application of stimulants above thecuthave to betaken into account. Forbelow-cut stimulation,
the ethephon concentration usedincommercial practiceiswithintherangegiven
in Table 36(1-10%). A concentration of 1%is possibly most promising for
weekly above-cut stimulation;for stimulation of guide lines, concentrations of
5-10% deserve further testing. Expenditures for palm oil are very high for
above-cut stimulation; therefore this treatment becomes considerably cheaper
for application ofEthrelin water.
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b. Profitability calculations
The costs of the cheapest and the most expensive stimulation method varied
between US $3.00 and US $16.63 per acre per year under the described conditions. For further calculations round figures from US $3 to 15are used. The
minimum yield increase needed to compensate for stimulation costs can now be
calculated with the given formula. The rubber price is here assumed to be US
$0.15perpound dry rubber and theprocessing costsUS $0.03per pound.
The results of these calculations are given in Table 38. The minimum extra
crop needed is also expressed as percent over unstimulated yields at different
levels. The figures show that relatively small increases in yield already compensatefor thecosts ofrather expensive stimulation methods.A high profit is made
on crop produced in excess of the listed minimum extra pounds;main costs for
suchrubber arefor processingonlyunder thedescribed conditions.

TABLE38.Minimumextracrop(inpounds/acre/year andaspercent overunstimulated yield of
different levels)needed to make more profit at stimulation costs of US $ 3.00 up to $15.00/
acre/year.
$3.00
25

stimulation costs per acre and
$6.00
$9.00

[per year:
$12.00

Extra crop needed in lbs/acre/year:
50
75
100

$15.00
125

Extra crop needed as ipercent over unstimulated yield:
Unstimulated yield
in lbs/acre/year
800
1,000
1,200
1,400
1,600
1,800

90

3
3
2
2
2
1

6
5
4
4
3
3

9
8
6
5
5
4

13
10
8
7
6
6

16
13
10
9
8
7
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7. DISCUSSION
Black threaddisease
It was shown in Fig. 2 that black thread wounds were of nearly identical
shape on a tapping panel during 3consecutive rainy seasons. This phenomenon
was often observed. Experimental results indicated that the exposed surface of
old wounds is probably not a source of infection for the bark below, tapped
during the following rainy season (Section 4.2.8.). However, there remains the
hypothetical possibility that thefungus cantravel internally through the portion
tapped in the dry season (and without affecting it) towards the next rainy
seasonpanel.There areotherpossible explanations for thesimilarity inshape of
wounds: the chances of successful infection and further development of the
fungus could be greater on a particular side of the panel, because of a more
suitable microclimate (e.g. less direct sunshine; prolonged flow of drainage water from above) or because of greater susceptibility of that bark (physiological
differences betweenportionsof bark).
The impression was obtained that when tapping is on renewed bark, the
disease does more damage when previously affected portions - whose wounds
had healed - are tapped again. Necrosis symptoms in the wood, studied in
sections through stems with a severe black thread history, suggest that the bark
on such portions is more liable to infection because more tapping wounds are
made on irregular bark or because such bark is infected from innerlying necrotic wood. However, Phytophthora could not be isolated from the lesions in
the wood (4.1.3.). It is believed in Liberia that tapping wounds increase black
thread damage.
There islittledoubt that the tapper isan important factor inthe spread of the
disease (4.2.6.). BELGRAVE and DE LA MARE NORRIShad already reported in 1917
that thepath of spread ofthediseaseoften coincideswiththepath of the tapper.
Theythought that thediseasewasprobably spreadbythetapper's hands, rather
than bythetapping knifs.
Other sources of infection, mentioned in literature, are the soil, Hevea leaves
and pods. Which sources are most important probably depends on local conditions. It was proved that there is a close positive correlation between new and
old damage on the same tree, although the nature of this correlation is still not
very well understood (4.2.4.).Therefore, it seemslogical to take trees with a severe black thread history out of tapping for the entire rainy season to prevent
buildupofnewinfections (4.2.7.).
Controlofblack thread
In field trials, the fungicide captafol controlled black thread more effectively
than other fungicides used for control of this disease, such as the organic mercury compound Antimucin (activeingredient: phenyl mercury acetate)(5.4.and
5.5.). The fungicide captafol is non-hazardous to the operator (WASTIE, 1969).
In bio-assays, however, Antimucin was more fungitoxic than captafol (5.3.).
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According to RIGGENBACH (1959), Antimucin has cellulose-fixing properties
which prevent it from being washed off by rain. This observation might explain
why this product should be applied frequently (after eachtapping)asitsaction
is obviously limited to the treated strip of bark. There are reasons to believe
that captafol gives some protection to the untreated strip of bark below the
treated portion (5.5.5.). The following information, received from the manufacturer of Difolatan inpersonal communications, shedssomelighton the mode
of action of this persistent chemical.
'Solubility of captafol in water is very low (about 1.4 ppm). The dissolved
captafol has a reasonable stability and its rate of hydrolysis is a function of
pH and temperature (disintegration isfaster in alkaline environment). In bioassays, spores of fungi were effectively killed with the low concentration of
dissolved captafol inwater. It is therefore believed that the dissolved captafol
in thewaterfilm of wet panels can reach an effective concentration which permits contact of fungus and thematerial. Theinsolubility ofcaptafol permits a
continuous source of captafol for dissolution. Moreover, experimental results
seem to definitely indicate an ability for Difolatan to redistribute under wet
conditionsand at sufficiently high concentration.'
In viewof the above it is not surprising that addition of bulky stickers (such
as high concentrations of wax emulsions) might decrease effectiveness, as dissolution of captafol in the water phase and redistribution are probably reduced
(5.5.3.). The above information might also help to explain why the untreated
stripofbark, tapped after a last application, staysrelatively healthyfor a whole
week (whereafter this strip is also treated in weekly application);it is probably
the dissolved captafol, originating from above-lying portions, that gives protection (5.5.5.). Considering the above facts and theories, it might be worth
trying to apply higher concentrations of captafol (e.g. 2% or even more) less
frequently (e.g.twicea month).
Yield stimulation
Stimulation experiments were initiated to test mixtures of stimulants (2,4-D
and ethephon) with captafol in aqueous media, thus to combine above-cut
stimulation with black thread control. Later, ethephon was also tested on
scraped portionsof thevertical guidelines.Ingeneral, theseexperimentswereof
short duration and so described methods should be tested more extensively and
for longer periods to check upon their practical value.
In a number of these experiments, below-cut stimulated trees - scraped and
treated over a 2-inch-wide band - were used as stimulated control treatment
(exps 42-47). For easy comparison of effectiveness of treatments, data given in
Section 6.4. were based on continuous stimulation for all treatments, thuson6
applications per year for below-cut stimulation on 2-inch-wide bands in half
spiral tapping at 100% intensity. However, in commercial practice at Harbel
Plantation, below-cut stimulation on bark of first or second renewal is usually
on 3-inch bands and onlytwice ayear, thus thesetrees are under stimulation for
only 6months of the year. For commercial and experimental methods in older
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rubber,whichisstimulated moreintensively, seeRossand DINSMORE(1971).
The 2 stimulation techniques used in practice, viz. below-cut and above-cut
stimulation, give a very different type of yield response (see e.g. ANLIKER and
SCANLON, 1965).With below-cut stimulation, very high yields are obtained immediately after application, but thesedeclinerapidly and yieldsfall to about untreated control level when the treated bark has been tapped off. With weekly
above-cut stimulation, a more uniform response level is obtained. Compare in
this respect results with these methods for different periods in exps 42-45.
Yield curves for different stimulants (e.g. 2,4-D and ethephon) follow the same
pattern. The type of yield response to stimulation of guide lines appeared to
have much incommon with that ofbelow-cut stimulation; however, thepeak in
production was obtained a few days later. An impression of the yield curves
with these 2 methods is obtained when yield responses in exps 44-47 are compared overdifferent periodsofyieldrecording. In Exp.46,yieldsofeach tapping
were determined during the first month of stimulation. The largely schematic
yield curves, given in Fig. 22, are based on these and other experimental data.
The curves are merely given to showtrends in yield responses;their actual level
strongly depends on type of stimulant, concentration and planting material. In
Rubber yield as
percentage of
untreated control
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FIG. 22. Tentative yield curves for different stimulation methods over 15tapping days since
commencement of stimulation on the first dayofthemonth.Thearrowsrefer to stimulation
dates.Tappingwasontheevendaysofthe month (S/2.d/2.100%). Below-cut and guide line
stimulation waswithethephonand above-cut stimulationwilh2,4-DinTreseal.
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above-cut stimulation, it took several weekly applications before production
reached ahigh and more or lessconstant level;generally,responses werehighest
on the second tappingdayafter an application.
Results obtained with above-cut application of 2,4-D in aqueous media (with
and without captafol andother admixtures;seeSection 6.3.1.)werediscussed in
a previous article (SCHREURS, 1971).It maybestressed that thethicker and rather uniform bark renewal, obtained with low concentrations of 2,4-D, might be
an important and positive side-effect of this stimulation method on trees with
thinbark renewal.
With ethephon in aqueous media, applied weekly above the cut, yield responseswerevery low in0.25%concentration; much higher yieldswere obtainedin 1 %concentration (6.3.2.).It ispossiblethat inlowconcentration ethephon
is more readily disintegrated with subsequent loss of effectivity. It is stable in
aqueous solutions below a pH of 3.5; above that level, the higher the pH the
more rapid is the disintegration. Exceptional highyields were reported by Ross
and DINSMORE (1971) with ethephon, when applied weekly above the cut in
2.5%concentration in palm oil; in one experiment, tapped S/2.d/2.100%, yield
increase amounted to 338% as percentage of the untreated control over a 4month period.
Results of experiments with stimulation of guide lines are given in Section
6.3.3.;different aspects ofthis techniquewerealready discussed inSection 6.2.1.
It isof interest to note thatyieldincreasewithethephon wasalso obtained when
it was applied to unscraped portions of guide lines and to very lightly scraped
(outer cork removed only) bands below the cut. Although yield increase was
small, results do indicate that ethephon can penetrate through the entiie hard
bast. Results of Exp. 47 suggest that 2,4-D has little effect when applied to
scraped portions of guide lines, in contrast to ethephon, which was avery effective stimulant. A possible important advantage of stimulation of guide lines is
that the actual tapping panel is not treated, subsequently lowering the risk of
adverseeffects of thetreatment on future production. It is- of course - of much
importance that the renewing bark is of normal yield potential as the ultimate
aim of stimulation is to obtain maximum yields over the entire life span of the
tree. Another approach isto aim for a longer period of exploitation of trees, in
which case somewhat lower yields must be accepted (tapping at reduced intensity,combinedwithstimulation).Otheradvantagesofguide line stimulation are
that scraping and application of stimulant is easy and light work and costs are
relatively low. However, more experimentation is needed, e.g. with respect to
yield responses over longer periods and with respect to performance of bark
renewalon thescraped and treated portions.
Thetentativeprofitability calculations showed thatrather smallyield increase
was required to compensate for stimulation costs under the described conditions(6.4.3.).
In view of the above, it is probably more important to put the emphasis in
stimulation trials on safe methods (to ensure also high yields in the future)
rather thanoncheaper methods.
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8. S U M M A R Y

Described areinvestigations, carried out in 1963 to 1971in Heveabrasiliensis
at the Firestone Plantation at Harbel in Liberia. Studied was the tapping panel
disease, black thread, caused by the fungus Phytophthora palmivora. The emphasis of theinvestigations wason control of thediseasewith thefungicide captafol (Difolatan). Another lineof investigation wasyield stimulation with 2,4-D
(saltsand estersof2,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacid)and ethephon (2-chloroethylphosphonic acid; commercial formulation named Ethrel), to combine application of yield-stimulants above the cut with application of captafol for black
thread control. A new method of yield stimulation was tested: application of
ethephon to scraped portions of thevertical guidelines.
General information on rubber in Liberia isgiven in sections 1,2and 3. Rubber is the most important cash crop grown in Liberia and accounted for 20%of
total exports in 1969.Liberian rubber production amounted in 1970to 2.2%of
world production of natural rubber. Particulars on rubber cultivation at the
Firestone Plantation at Harbel are given in Section 2. On this plantation about
25,000ha ofrubber are inproduction. There are2distinct seasons,a dry season
from November to April and a rainy season from May to October. Production
islowestinthemiddleof thedryseasonwhentreesarewinteringand refoliating.
The economicimportance ofdiseasesin Heveaisdifficult toassessasthe damage depends on local conditions, which also may change with time. Moreover,
very different types of damage must be compared. Within these limits it was
concluded that diseases are likely to be of less economic importance in Liberia
than in many other rubber producing countries. The most important diseases
probably are: black thread, root rot diseases {Forties and Armillaria) and leaf
diseases (Helminthosporium and Gloeosporium). Brown bast - the result ot a
physiological disorder - is another verydamaging disease.Pests aregenerally of
minor importance(1).
A review is given of all known diseases, pests and other causes of damage of
Hevea in Liberia (3). It is remarkable that bird's eye leaf spot (caused by Helminthosporium heveae)was such an important leaf disease inyoung plantings of
4to 8yearsold;in the Far East, thedamageismainly confined to thenurseries.
Wide-spread damage by patch canker (caused by Pythium vexans), done to the
root collar, isalsorather uncommon in most Hevea growingcountries. Mouldy
rot, a known tapping panel disease in the Far East and caused by the fungus
Ceratocystisfimbriata,wasneverencountered in Liberia.
Black threaddisease
Literature on different aspects of this disease is reviewed, viz. on symptoms
and damage (4.1.1.)and on the causal agent, sourcesofinfection, dissemination
and predisposingfactors (4.2.1.).In Liberia, black thread isoften the most imMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 72-26(1972)
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portant diseaseinplantings of above average susceptibility. Highly susceptible
Heveaclones,plantedonalargescale,areBD5andHar 1. Theseclonesarealso
highlysusceptibletopatchcanker(4.2.3.).
Blackthreadcausesrottingoftherenewingbark.Therecentlytappedportion
of the panel is subject to infection during the rainy season. The diseased bark
deteriorates,thecambiumiskilledand,eventuallythewoodisexposed.Insevere
cases, large parts of the tapping panel are affected, rendering subsequent tappingimpossible.Secondaryinfections mayincreasedamage(pinholeborers;the
fungi Ustulina zonataand Pythium vexans).Older trees with a severe black
thread history are probably also more liable to wind damage (trunk snap);
sections through stems of such trees showed irregular wood formation with
necroticparts(4.1.3.).Generally,thewoundsstarthealingwiththeonsetofthe
dry season. However, healed wounds have irregular bark, which is difficult to
tapandpossiblyofloweryieldpotential.Progressofhealingtissuewasgenerallybetween0.75and 1.5mmpermonth(4.1.2.and6.3.5.2.).Healingwasslowest
during the driest months. Application of 2,4-D to artificially made wounds
promoted healing (6.3.5.2.).Black thread ismost predominant in August and
SeptemberatHarbel,themonthswithlittlesunshine,relativelylowtemperature
andhighestrainfall(2and4.2.2.).
It is known that infection takes place by means of sporangia or their zoospores. Severe infections built up on panels protected against rain withpolyethylenesheets,thusvisiblydrypanelscanalsobeinfected; ahigherthannormal
relativehumidity ismaintained under suchaprons(4.2.2.).
Thereisadistinctpositive correlation between theincidence ofnewandold
black thread damage on the same tree (4.2.4.).It is not clear whether the old
woundsareasourceofinfection totheunderlyingportion ofthepanel,tapped
during the next rainy season; disinfection of the old wounds had no effect on
later disease incidence (4.2.8.).At any rate, asthe disease ingeneral builds up
eachyearonthesametrees—alsoinclonalplantings- itmightbeadvisableto
taketreeswitha severeblack thread history out oftapping for theentirerainy
season; suchameasurewillalsoprevent spreadofthediseaseto neighbouring
trees(4.2.7.).Thediseaseisgenerallymorepredominantinlow-lyingareasclose
to swamps, probably because of the more humid microclimate (4.2.5.). The
tapper isprobably animportant factor inthespread of thedisease.Hespreads
the diseasepresumably withhishands; the tapping knife isprobably oflesser
importance(4.2.6.).
Aratherunusualcaseofblackthreaddamageonpanelmarksisalsoreported.
It was concluded that when new panels are laid during the rainy season, the
drawnchannelsshouldbeprotectedwithafungicide(4.1.5.).
Controlofblackthread
Variousfungicides weretestedbecausetheproductusedinpractice(Treseal,a
petroleum jelly) gave unsatisfactory disease control in Hevea clones of above
average susceptibility. In bio-assays (5.3.), captafol proved to be a stronger
fungicide againstP.palmivora than therelated compound captan,which latter
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chemical was of promise in CARPENTER'S experiments (1954). Next, these and
otherfungicides weretestedinfieldtrials.
Most field experiments had a randomized block or a replicated tree plot design. The trialswerelaid out in such a waythat the damage done inthe previous
rainy season wasof thesame levelin all treatments, inorder to levelthe chances
of infection. The damage was evaluated according to a scale: '0' (no damage) to
'6' (maximum damage possible). Thepanels wereexposed to natural infections;
nousewasmade of artificial inoculation (5.2.2.2.and 5.2.2.3.).
Very satisfactory disease control was obtained with 1 % captafol suspension
in water, applied weekly with a brush on a 2-2.5 cm wide strip immediately
above the cut (5.4and 5.5.). Antimucin, an organic mercury compound - much
used in the Far East - gave very little protection when applied weekly in 0.81.0% concentration (5.5.1.). Under the described conditions the optimum concentration for captafol wasprobably about 1 %(5.5.2.).In Malaya, Difolatan is
recommended in 2%concentration, to be applied after every tapping. In most
experiments, 0.1 %Ortho spray sticker wasadded to the suspension, although it
has not yet been proved that this gives better disease control. Results indicate
that productswithveryeffective stickingproperties (suchashigh concentrations
of wax emulsions) might even lower the effectiveness of captafol (5.5.3.). A
suitable colouring agent for captafol suspensions in water is yellow iron oxide,
added to make captafol application to the panel visible (supervision). However,
some Sterox NJ (a synthetic detergent) should be added to keep the powders
better in suspension. Very satisfactory results were obtained with the following
mixture in experiments and commercial practice: 1.25% Difolatan 80 WP
(containing 1 % captafol) + 1 % yellow iron oxide (grade YO-2087) + 0.1%
Ortho sticker + 0.01%SteroxNJ inwater(5.5.4.).
It should beemphasized that a homogeneous suspension must beprepared or
otherwise disease control is less effective. Therefore, a slurry of the Difolatan
powder should first be prepared. If too much water is added, the aggregated
Difolatan particles do not separate and an unstable suspension is immediately
obtained. After this stage,more water should be added whilst stirring, and then
theother ingredients added. Thewholeprocedure can besimplified and speeded
up with the aid of strong electric agitators. The quantity of water added at one
time to the Difolatan powder is then less critical. It is practical, however, to
prepare first a concentrate of 20 times the strength applied to the trees and to
dilute with water on the day the applications have to be made. The concentrate
should be made up no earlier than 1month in advance because of decomposition ofcaptafol duringprolonged storage(5.7.).
The residue of captafol on treated panels is rather persistent; however, most
of it had disappeared 5-6 months after application (disintegration, dissolution,
particles dropped off, particles washed off by rain). This fungicide does not
penetrate into the living tissues of the bark (5.6.). It is likely that the protective
action of captafol isbased on the tracesof itwhich dissolvein the water film on
wetpanels(7).
Side effects of captafol applications were also studied (5.5.8.). Chances are
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extremelyremote that normalcaptafol applications haveadverseeffects on the
physical properties of the rubber (5.5.8.1.)- Latex yield and yield potential of
treatedrenewingbarkwerealsonormal(5.5.8.2.and 5.5.8.3.).However, captafol treatments have a temporarily retarding effect on the activity of the cork
cambium, initially reducing hard bast and cork formation; softbast renewalis
about normalfrom thebeginning.Itistobeexpectedthattheinitial differences
in bark thickness between treated and untreated panels will have disappeared
whenthebark hasfully matured and istobetapped again at theageof 8to10
years(6.3.5.1.).Barkrenewalcanbeimprovedwhenlowconcentrations of2,4Dareaddedtothecaptafolmixture.
Yieldstimulation
This subject is introduced with a brief review of literature. Illustrations are
givenof4stimulationtechniques(Fig. 15),whichare:
a. weeklyabove-cutstimulation.
b. stimulationofascrapedbandof barkparalleltoandbelowthetappingcut.
c. stimulationoflightlyscrapedportionsoftheverticalguidelines.
d. stimulationoflightlyscraped,verticalnarrowstripsofbarkbelowthecut.
The experiments had a replicated tree plot design and layout was based on
pretreatment yield data. So, trees were allocated to treatments in such a way
that the mean production level of each treament was about the same. Layout
can alsobebased onpretreatment girthmeasurements asyieldand girthofthe
stem are positively correlated in clonal plantings. However, the correlation
between later yield andpretreatment yield appeared to be significantly higher
thanbetweenlateryieldandgirth(6.2.2.and6.2.3.).Forexperimentsofrelatively
short duration, taken in older plantings, pretreatment yield data are definitely
tobepreferred.
Important yield increasewasobtained with weekly above-cut application of
2,4-D in aqueous media (with and without captafol and other admixtures),although lower than with 2,4-D in the petrolatum Treseal. However, 2,4-D in
Tresealisonlyapplied duringthelasttappingcycleincommercialpractice,because the treated bark becomes greatly proliferated. There is much less bark
proliferation with2,4-D inaqueous media. Thismethod isfairly promising for
younger plantings and for older rubber with thin bark renewal; in concentrationsup to0.25%thethicknessoftherenewingbark canbeincreased without
muchbarkproliferation (6.3.1.and6.3.5.1.).
With Ethrel in aqueous media (with and without captafol and other admixtures),alsoappliedweeklyabovethecut,stillhigheryieldincreasewasobtained,
viz.in a concentration of 1%ethephon. Yield increase wasvery lowin0.25%
concentration,probablybecauseethephonwasdisintegrated (thehigherthepH
the faster is disintegration). Yield increase was very high in 2.5% concentration(6.3.2.).
The novel stimulation technique, i.e. application of Ethrel in palm oil on
scrapedportionsoftheverticalguidelines,showedmuchpromise.Inaconcentration of 5% ethephon,appliedto4inches(10cm)ofeachofthe2guidelines,
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yieldincreasewasaboutofthesamelevelaswith 1%ethephoninwater,applied
to a2-inch-wide scraped band below the cut (6.3.3.).A detailed description of
thistechnique wasgivenin Section 6.2.1.Thepreliminary resultsindicated the
following:
1. Aportionofeachofthe2guidelinesshouldbetreated.
2. Itisoflittleimportancewhichportionofeachguidelineistreated(aboveor
belowthecut).However,itisimpracticaltotreatthefront channelbelowthe
cutbecausethespoutispositionedthere.
3. Aneffective lengthis10cmperguideline.Treatmentof longer portions gave
relativelylowextrayieldincrease.Itisworthtryingtotreat shorterportions,
e.g.5cmperguideline.
4. The sameportion can be scored and treated for a second timewithin afew
months.Whenaportion of 10 cmper guidelineistreated thenthetreescan
bestimulated every2months,providedbarkconsumption isatleast2.5cmper
month,theconditionorthebark allowsfor asecond treatment and continuous
stimulationiswanted.
5. Scrapingoftheguidelinesisessentialtoobtaineffective penetration ofethephon.Onlythedeadbarklayersareremoved.
6. Ethrel should be applied in palm oil rather than in aqueous media (higher
yieldresponseandeasiertoapply).
7. Theoptimumconcentration ispresumably 5%ethephonorhigher.
Theconclusion wasdrawn that thismethod meritsfurther testing sincehigh
yieldresponsewasobtained atlowEthrelconsumption. Moreover, thetapping
panel itself is not treated, so that the risk of undesirable side-effects on bark
renewalshouldbelower.
Resultsofmeasurementsofbarkthicknesssuggestthatethephonapplications
(above-cut, below-cut oronguidelines)havenoorlittleeffect onbarkrenewal
(6.3.5.1.).However,itisstillunknownwhetherbarkrenewalwillcontinuetobe
normal when trees arestimulated intensively with high concentrations ofethephon formanyyears,asultimateexhaustion ofthetree- becauseofexcessively
high withdrawal of latex - may have adverse effects on growth. In younger
plantings,girthingofthetreesshouldbecloselywatched.
This chapter on yield stimulation is concluded with some considerations on
effectiveness andprofitability ofdifferent stimulationmethodswithEthrel(6.4.).
Thecalculations showedthat relativelysmallincreasesinyieldalreadycompensate for thecostsof rather expensive stimulation methods under the described
conditionswhenthenormalyield levelisat least 900kgdryrubber perha and
peryear.Therefore, itisprobablymoreimportanttoputtheemphasisinstimulation trials on safe methods, which are likely to have little effect on future
yields,ratherthanoncheapermethods(7).
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9. SAMENVATTING

Streepjeskanker-ziekte, bestrijdingsmethoden en stimulatie van de produktie in
Hevea brasiliensisinLiberia.
Gedurende de jaren 1963 tot 1971 was ik als fytopatholoog verbonden aan
het Botanical Research Department van Firestone Plantations Company te
Harbel in Liberia. De tapvlakziekte streepjeskanker, veroorzaakt door Phytophthorapalmivora, werd het meest diepgaand bestudeerd. Het accent van het
onderzoek lag op de bestrijding van deze ziekte met het fungicide captafol
(Difolatan). Voorts werd onderzoek verricht ophet gebied van stimulatievan de
rubberproduktie met 2,4-D (zouten en esters van 2,4-dichloorfenoxyazijnzuur)
en ethephon (2-chloorethylfosfonzuur; handelsmerk: Ethiel) met het doel om
de toediening van deze middelen te combineren met die van captafol voor de
bestrijding van genoemde tapvlakziekte. Tevens werd een nieuwe stimulatiemethode beproefd door toediening van ethephon aan gedeelten van de verticale
'guidelines'(linkerenrechterbegrenzingvanhet tapvlak).
Algemene informatie over de rubbercultuur in Liberia wordt verstrekt in de
eerste drie hoofdstukken. Rubber is het belangrijkste industriële gewas in Liberia; de produktie bedroeg 20% van de totale uitvoer in 1969 en 2,2% van de
wereldproduktie aan natuurrubber in 1970.Op de Firestone plantage te Harbel
isongeveer 25.000harubber inproduktie.Tweeseizoenenzijn te onderscheiden,
t.w. een droge tijd van november tot april en een natte tijd van mei tot oktober.
De produktie ishetlaagst inhet midden van dedroge tijd alsdebomen ruien en
nieuwblad vormen.
Verhoudingsgewijs wordt aan derubbercultuur inLiberiawaarschijnlijk minder schade toegebracht door ziekten en plagen dan in de meeste andere rubber
producerende landen. Tot debelangrijkste ziektenbehoren in Liberia: streepjeskanker, wortelziekten (Fomes en Armïllarid) en bladziekten (Helminthosporium
en Gloeosporium). Bruine binnenbast - een fysiologische ziekte - behoort ook
tot deze zeer schadelijke groep. Plagen zijn in het algemeen van minder belang.
'Mouldy rot', een bekende tapvlakziekte in Z.O. Azië en veroorzaakt door de
schimmel Ceratocystisfimbriata,werdinLiberia niet gesignaleerd.
Een volledig overzicht van alle bekende ziekten, plagenenanderesoortenvan
schade in Liberia wordt gegeven in Hoofdstuk 3.Hieruit blijkt dat de bladziekte, veroorzaakt door Helminthosporium heveae,in het verleden zeer veel schade
heeft gedaan in jonge aanplantingen van 4 tot 8jaar oud, terwijl inhet Verre
Oosten deze schade doorgaans beperkt blijft tot de kweekbedden. Aantasting
van dewortelkraag door 'patch canker', veroorzaakt door deschimmel Pythium
vexons, komt veelvuldig voor in Liberia, terwijl dit ziektebeeld weinigbekend is
indemeesteandere landen.
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Streepjeskanker
Ditonderwerpwordtuitvoerigbehandeld inHoofdstuk 4.Streepjeskankeris
in Liberia vaak debelangrijkste ziekte.De opgrote schaal aangeplante klonen
BD5 enHar 1 zijnzeervatbaar enbovendienzeergevoeligvoor 'patch canker'
(4.2.3.)Streepjeskanker veroorzaakt rotting van deherstellende bast. De recentelijk
getapte bast wordt geïnfecteerd in de natte tijd. Te Harbel treedt de meeste
schadeopin augustus en september, maanden metweinigzonneschijn, betrekkelijk lage temperaturen en hoge regenval (2 en 4.2.2.). In ernstige gevallen
wordengrotedelenvanhettapvlak aangetast,waardoor zulkebomenuiteindelijk ontapbaar worden. Secundaire aantastingen kunnen deschadenogvergroten(boordersendeschimmels Ustulinazonata enPythium vexans). Ouderebomen,welkejaren achtereen op ernstigewijzewerdenaangetast,zijn waarschijnlijk ookzeerwind-gevoelig(stamknapt af ophettapvlak).Doorsneden vande
stam van zulke bomen laten onregelmatig houtweefsel zien met necrotische
plekken (4.1.3.).Bijhet begin van dedrogetijd komt derotting doorgaans tot
stilstandenvormtzicheenhelendweefsellangsderandvandewond.Ditweefsel, dat de wond doet sluiten, groeide onder gunstige omstandigheden met ca
0,75 tot 1,5 mmper maand; in de drogetijd is degroei doorgaans zeer gering
(4.1.2. en 6.3.5.2.). Heling van kunstmatig gemaakte wonden werd bevorderd
doorbehandelingmet2,4-D.
Het is bekend dat infectie plaats vindt door sporangia en hun zoösporen.
Klaarblijkelijk kan op het oog droog lijkende bast ook geïnfecteerd worden
daar tapvlakken, welketegenregenbeschermdwerdenmetplasticschorten, op
ernstige wijze werden aangetast; derelatieve vochtigheid onder zulke schorten
isechterhogerdannormaal(4.2.2.).
Eriseenduidelijk positiefverbandtussenhetvoorkomenvannieuweenoude
schade op eenzelfde boom (4.2.4.). Het is niet bekend of deoude wonden een
infectiebron zijn voor lagergelegendelenvanhettapvlak. Uitwendige ontsmettingvan zulkewonden had geen invloed op dematevan aantasting in hetvolgende regenseizoen (4.2.8.). Aangezien de ziekte elkjaar meestal op dezelfde
bomen uitbreekt - ook in klonale aanplantingen - kan het aanbevelingverdienen om bomen met een ernstige streepjeskanker-historie voor de duur van de
natte tijd uit detap tenemen.Opdezewijzevoorkomt mentevensdeverspreidingnaar naburige bomen (4.2.7.).Oplagegronden (dicht bij moerassen) doet
deziekte doorgaans meer schade,waarschijnlijk vanwege het vochtiger microklimaat(4.2.5.).
De tapper speelt zeer waarschijnlijk een belangrijke rol bij de verspreiding
van deziekte.Vermoedelijk brengt hij deziektemetzijn handen over; hettapmesisinditverbandwaarschijnlijk vanminderbelang(4.2.6.).
Een bizondere vorm van streepjeskanker-schade wordt nog genoemd, toegebracht aandeondiepetapsnede,welkebijverwisselingvanhettapvlakwordt
gemaaktomaantegevenopwelkehoogtedetapopdezezijdevandestamdient
aantevangen.Wanneer dergelijkemerkenindenattetijd worden aangebracht
dienendezederhalvepreventiefmeteenfungicide tewordenbehandeld(4.1.5.).
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Bestrijdingvan streepjeskanker
Vele fungiciden werden beproefd omdat het middel dat in de praktijk werd
gebruikt (Treseal, een vetachtige substantie), onvoldoende bescherming gaf in
de meer gevoelige Hevea klonen. In 'bio-assays' bleek het fungicide captafol de
groei van P. palmivora sterker te remmen dan de verwante verbinding captan,
welk middel veelbelovende resultaten had gegeven in proeven van CARPENTER
(1954).
De meeste veldproeven hadden een 'randomized block design' of een 'replicated tree plot design'. De proeven werden op zodanige wijze uitgevoerd dat
de oude schade van hetzelfde niveau was in alle behandelingen, teneinde de
infectiekansen gelijkelijk te verdelen. De schade werd beoordeeld met behulp
van een waarderingsschaal van '0' (geen aantasting) tot '6' (maximale schade).
De tapvlakken waren aan natuurlijke infecties blootgesteld en werden niet
kunstmatiggeïnoculeerd (5.2.2.2.en 5.2.2.3.).
Zeer bevredigende resultaten werden verkregen met 1 %captafol suspensie in
water, wekelijks met een kwast aangebracht op een strook bast van 2-2,5 cm
breed direct boven de tapsnede (5.4. en 5.5.). De organische kwikverbinding
Antimucin - veelgebruikt in hetVerre Oosten - gaf zeer onvoldoende bescherming in een concentratie van 0,8-1,0% (5.5.1.). De optimale concentratie voor
captafol was waarschijnlijk ca 1 % (1,25%van Difolatan 80 WP) onder de beschreven omstandigheden (5.5.2.). In Malakka wordt Difolatan 80 WP echter
aanbevolen in een concentratie van 2%, toe te passen na iedere tapping. In de
meesteveldproeven werd0,1%Ortho spraysticker aan desuspensie toegevoegd,
ofschoon uit proeven niet duidelijk is gebleken dat hiermede een betere ziektebestrijding werd verkregen. Zeer effectieve hechtmiddelen (zoals hoge concentraties van was emulsies) leken de werkzaamheid van captafol zelfs nadelig te
kunnen beïnvloeden (5.5.3.). Een geschikt kleurmiddel voor captafol suspensies
is geel ijzeroxide om de toepassing beter zichtbaar te maken (supervisie). In dit
geval dient echter een weinig van een synthetische 'detergent' te worden toegevoegd (Sterox NJ) om de poeders beter in suspensie te houden. In proeven en
in de praktijk werden met het volgende mengsel zeer bevredigende resultaten
verkregen: 1,25% Difolatan 80 WP (equivalent aan 1 % captafol) + 1 % geel
ijzeroxide (type YO-2087) + 0,1% Ortho spray sticker + 0,01% Sterox NJ in
watei (5.5.4.).
Het resultaat van captafol behandelingen hangt sterk af van de homogeniteit
van de suspensie. Het verdient aanbeveling eerst een slurry van het Difolatan
poeder te bereiden. Als te veel watei wordt toegevoegd wordt direct een instabielesuspensie verkregen, daar samengeklonterde deeltjes dan nietuiteen vallen.
Vervolgens wordt aan de slurry meer water toegevoegd, alsmede de andere bestanddelen. Bereiding van de suspensie kan worden vereenvoudigd met behulp
van sterke electrische mixers, in welk geval direct meer water aan het poeder
kan worden toegediend. De ervaring heeft geleerd dat in de praktijk beter eerst
een concentraat van 20 maal de normale sterkte kan worden aangemaakt, te
verdunnen op de dag van toepassing. Het concentraat is minstens een maand
houdbaar (5.7.).
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Hetresiduevancaptafol ophettapvlakistamelijk persistentmaarwasna5â
6maanden grotendeels verdwenen (ontleding, oplossing, afvallen van deeltjes,
afvoer vandeeltjes doorregen).Ditfungicide dringtdelevendebastnietbinnen
(5.6.). De beschermende werking van captafol berust waarschijnlijk op deoplossing van minimale hoeveelheden van het middel in de waterfilm op natte
tapvlakken(7).
Neveneffecten vandebehandelingwerdentevensbestudeerd(5.5.8.).Dekans
isbizonderkleindatnormaletoepassingvancaptafol eennadeligeinvloed heeft
ofdefysischeeigenschappenvanhetrubberprodukt(5.5.8.1.).Latexproduktieen
produktiecapaciteit van de herstellende bast waren ook normaal (5.5.8.2. en
5.5.8.3.). Wel doen behandelingen met captafol de activiteit van het kurkcambium afnemen, waardoor aanvankelijk minder harde bast en kurk worden gevormd.Ophetherstelvandezachtebastheeft hetmiddelgeeninvloed.Hetiste
verwachten dat deaanvankelijke verschillen in bastdikte tussen behandelde en
onbehandeldetapvlakkenverdwenenzullenzijnalsdebastvolgroeidisenwederom getapt wordt (6.3.5.1.). Het bastherstel kan worden bevorderd door lage
concentraties2,4-Daanhetcaptafol-mengsel toetevoegen.
Stimuleringvanderubberproduktie
Dit onderwerp wordt ingeleid door een kort overzicht van de literatuur.
Illustratieswordengegevenvanvierstimulatiemethoden (Fig. 15),t.w.:
a. wekelijksebehandelingbovendetapsnede('above-cut'),
b. behandeling vaneengeschraapte strook bast evenwijdig aan endirectonder
detapsnede('below-cut'),
c. behandeling van licht geschraapte, verticale smalle stroken aan weerszijden
vanhettapvlak('guidelines'),
d. behandeling van licht geschraapte, verticale smalle stroken onder de tapsnede.
Proefnemingen werdengedaanmetdeeerstedriemethoden.Dezeveldproeven
haddeneen'replicated treeplotdesign',waarbij deuitvoeringgebaseerdwasop
opbrengstcijfers, verzameldovereenperiodevoorafgaande aandebehandeling.
De bomen werden op zodanige wijze over de behandelingen verdeeld dat het
gemiddeldeproduktieniveau vaniederebehandelingongeveergelijkwas. Hetis
ookmogelijkomvanomtrekcijfers uittegaandaarstamdikteenrubberproduktiepositiefgecorreleerdzijninklonaleaanplantingen. Eibleekechter eenbetere
correlatie te bestaan tussen toekomstige produktie en voorafgaande produktie
dan tussen toekomstige produktie en stamdikte (6.2.2. en 6.2.3.). In verband
hiermedemoet- zekervoor kortlopende proeven inoudereaanplantingen - de
voorkeurwordengegevenaan vóór-produktiecijfers.
Eenbelangrijk hogereproduktie werdverkregenmet2,4-Din water (met en
zonder captafol en andere bijmengsels), wekelijks toegediend boven de tapsnede. Destandaard-behandeling, 2,4-D in Treseal (eenvetachtige substantie),
wasechter nogeffectiever. In depraktijk wordt 2,4-DinTreseal uitsluitendgedurendedelaatstetapcyclusgebruikt, dusopbastdieniet meergetapt zalworden,daar het bastherstel onregelmatig is. Met 2,4-D in water ishet bastherstel
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veelregelmatigerendaarom isdezemethodebepaald interessant voor stimuleringvanjongerebomen.Vooroudere bomenmeteendunbastherstel biedt deze
behandeling ook goede perspectieven omdat in eenconcentratie tot 0,25% een
dikkerbastherstel wordt verkregen zondernoemenswaardewoekeringen (6.3.1.
en6.3.5.1.).
MetEthrelinwater (metenzondercaptafol enanderebijmengsels), eneveneenstoegepastbovendetapsnede,werdennoghogereproduktiesverkregen(1%
ethephon). In een concentratie van 0,25% werd de produktie zeer weiniggestimuleerd, waarschijnlijk vanwegeontledingvandeactievestof (bij hogerepH
snellereontleding).Zeerhogeopbrengsten werdenverkregen ineen concentratievan2,5%(6.3.2.).
Veelbelovend is een nieuwe stimulatiemethode, waarbij Ethrel in palmolie
wordt aangebracht oplicht geschraapte delenvan delinker en rechtei begrenzingvan het tapvlak ('guidelines').In eenconcentratie van 5% ethephon,toegediend overeenlengtevan 10cmvanelke'guideline',werdenevengroteproduktiesverkregenalsmet 1 %ethephoninwater,toegediendaaneen5cmbrede
strook geschraapte bast onder de tapsnede ('below cut':6.3.3.). Een gedetailleerde beschrijving van deze nieuwe methode is gegeven in 6.2.1. De proeven
hebbenhetvolgendeaangetoond:
1. Eendeelvanbeide'guidelines'dienttewordenbehandeld.
2. Het is van minder belang welk deel wordt behandeld (boven of onder de
tapsnede). Behandeling van de rechter 'guide line' onder de tapsnede stuit
oppraktischebezwarenomdatde'spout'zichinditgootjebevindt.
3. Eeneffectieve lengteis 10cmper 'guideline'.Behandelingvanlangeredelen
gaf een betrekkelijk geringe extra meeropbrengst. Stimulatie van kortere
stukken,b.v.van5cm,verdientnaderonderzoek.
4. Eenzelfde gedeelte kan binnen eentijdsbestek vanenkelemaanden vooreen
tweedemaal geschraapt engestimuleerd worden. Wanneer 10cmper 'guide
line'behandeldwordtkunnendebomeniedere2maandengestimuleerdworden,
vooropgesteld dat het bastverbruik minstens 2,5 cmper maand is,debast een
tweedebehandelingverdraagtencontinuestimulatiegewenstis.
5. Het schrapen van debastisnoodzakelijk omeengoedepenetratie vanethephon tebewerkstelligen. Slechtsdedodebastlagen behoeven tewordenverwijderd.
6. Palmolie is een betere 'carrier' dan water voor deze toepassing van Ethrel
(gemakkelijker optebrengenenhogereopbrengsten).
7. Deoptimaleethephonconcentratieisvermoedelijk 5%ofhoger.
Geconcludeerd werd dat beproeving van deze methode op grotere schaal
stellig gewettigd is daar hoge produkties werden verkregen bij een laag Ethrel
verbruik. Voortsiserweinigkansop abnormaal bastherstel omdat het tapvlak
zelfnietwordtbehandeld.
Dediversetoepassingen vanethephon(bovenenonderdetapsnede, alsmede
op 'guide lines')hebben waarschijnlijk weinigofgeeninvloed op dediktegroei
van deherstellende bast (6.3.5.1.). Het isechter niet bekend of het bastherstel
zich normaal blijft ontwikkelen bij intensieve stimulatie gedurende een lange
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periode, daar uitputting van deboom zijn weerslag zou kunnen hebben opde
groei. In jongere aanplantingen dient de diktegroei van de stam in dit soort
proevennauwlettendgevolgdteworden.
Dit hoofdstuk over stimulatiewerdbesloten metenkelebeschouwingen over
effectiviteit enrentabiliteitvandediversestimulatiemethoden met Ethrel(6.4.).
De cijfers tonen aan dat tamelijk geringe meeropbrengsten reeds de kosten
dekken van betrekkelijk dure methoden onder debeschreven omstandigheden
enbij eennormale produktie van tenminste 900kgdrogerubber per haenper
jaar. Daarom ishetwaarschijnlijk vanmeerbelangomin stimulatieproeven de
nadruk teleggenopveiligemethoden,welkeookgoedetoekomstige produkties
garanderen,danopgoedkoperemethoden(7).
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11. APPENDIX

Exp. 1(1964):blackthreadincidenceunderrainguardsontrees, tappedatahighandalowlevel
Clone BD 5, planted in 1945, tapped alternate daily. Half of the number of trees tapped
high (about 170cm above union) on virgin bark and the other trees low (about 40cm above
union)onfirstbark renewal. Randomized block trial with 10blocks, 6plots per block and 5
trees per plot. Clear and black polyethylene rain guards were tested. The sheets measured
71 x 91cmand were0.05 mmthick. The sheets wereattached with greaseabove the tapping
cut on lightly scraped bark and fastened with a thin wire.The rain guards werehung up mid
Juneand removed midNovember 1964.To ensurethat thediseasecould build up,no fungicideswereapplied.Thediseaseincidencewasevaluated attheendofNovember.Thetotal length
of thediseased anddeadpartsofthepanelwasmeasured paralleltothetappingcut.Thetotal
lengthwasthenexpressedasapercentageofthelengthofthetappingcut.
Treatments

1. high panel- clear rain guard
2. high panel - black rain guard
3. high panel - unprotected panel
4. lowpanel - clear rain guard
5. low panel - black rain guard
6. lowpanel - unprotected panel

Percentageofpaneldamaged byblack thread
in1964

Duncantest at
5%level

15.3
17.9
21.8
30.1
36.6
43.3

Sm = 2.582( n 2 = 45)
Exp.6(1965):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD5,planted in 1945,tapped alternate daily onfirstbark renewal at about 125cm
above union. Randomized block trial with 4blocks, 13plots per block and 15trees per plot.
Average pretreatment damage (1964) amounted to 3.16 (range between treatment means:
0.58). Application of fungicides was every fourth day (after 2 tappings) for Treseal and Treseal-mixturesandafter eachtappingforallothertreatments.Thepanelswereprotected against
rainwithpolyethylenesheets,exceptforoneTresealtreatment.Plyacspreader(sticker(0.035%)
andAgralwettingagent(0.02%)wereaddedtothefungicides appliedinwater.Theemulsions
weremadewithtechnicalcaptan andcaptafol, usingdimethylsulphoxide(DMSO)assolvent,
xylolandemulsifier. ResultswereevaluatedDecember 13-17,1965.
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Treatments

Mean 1965
damage

With rain guards:
1%captafol suspension in water
0.2% captafol suspension in water
Treseal + 1 %captafol + 7 % DMSO
0.2% captafol emulsion in water
Treseal + 1 % captan
Treseal
Treseal + 1 % laptan + 20% DMSO
1%captan suspension in water
Treseal + 1 % captafol
0.3% Mycocide Latex in water
0.2% captan emulsion in water
0.2% captan suspension in water
Without rain guards:
Treseal

Duncan test
at 5 % level

0.15
0.80
0.83
0.90
1.12
1.21
1.25
1.29
1.31
1.60
1.78
1.86
2.32

S m = 0.3248 (n 2 = 36)
Exp. 8 (1966):black thread control and effect of treatments on rubber yield
Clone BD 5, planted in 1945, tapped alternate daily on first bark renewal at about 100 cm
above union. Replicated tree plot design with 86 trees per treatment. Average pretreatment
damage amounted to 3.07 in 1964 (range between treatment means: 0.31) and to 0.82 in 1965
(range between treatment means:0.06). Average pretreatment yield was for 21tappings during
April/May 1966: 37.3 g dry rubber per tree and per tapping (range between treatment means;
0.7). The treatments were applied once a week from mid May till the beginning of November.
Black thread control results were evaluated mid November 1966. The rubber yields were determined monthly from mid May through September (56-59 tappings).
Treatments
1 . 1 % captafol + 0.1% Ortho sticker in water
2. 50%Santar A in water (10%after July 6)
3. 50% Mobilcer 67inwater (25% after July 6)
4. 1 %captafol + 10% Santar A in water
5. 1 %captafol + 25% Mobilcer 67in water
6. Treseal
7. Untreated control
Results

Mean1966blackthread damage
Treatment
No.
4
1
5
6
7
3
2

Damage

0.85
1.05
1.27
1.95
2.98
2.99
3.07

Duncan test
at 5%level

Meanrubber yieldsoverabout 5monthsas
percentage of untreated control
Treatment
Yield
Duncantest
No.
at 5%level
1
5
4
2
3
7
6

0.1462
Sm—
(forn 2 = 510)
Yield of untreated control as gdry rubber per tree and per tapping:
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107.0
103.8
102.8
101.8
100.8
100.0
96.3
2.1570
58.4
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Exp. 11(1966):blackthreadcontrolandyieldstimulation
Clone BD5,planted in 1945,tapped alternate daily onfirstbark renewal at approximately
100cm above union. Replicated tree plot design with 10trees per treatment. Average 1964/
1965black thread damage amounted to 1.94 (rangebetweentreatment means:0.51).Average
pretreatment yieldofcupcoagulum wasfor 39-42tappingsduringApril/July 1966:54.5gper
treeandpertapping(rangebetweentreatmentmeans:0.6).Thetreatmentswereapplied oncea
week from July through October 1966.The black thread control results were evaluated mid
November 1966.Therubber yields weredetermined monthly from mid July through October
(44-45tappings).
Treatments
1. 0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
2. 0.25%2,4-D(sodiumsalt) + 10%SantarA + 1 %captafol inwater
3. 0.25%2,4-D(sodiumsalt) + 25%Mobilcer67 + 1%captafol inwater
4. Treseal
5. 10%SantarA + 1%captafol inwater
6. 25%Mobilcer67+ 1%captafol inwater
Results
Mean1966blackthread damage
No.

Damage

Mean rubber yields over 4J months as
percentageof Treseal treatment
Treatment
No.

Yield

1
2
3
5
4
6

131.7
126.3
123.4
102.3
100.0
93.0

Sm =
0.3463
(for n 2 = 45)
YieldofTresealtreatmentasgdryrubberpertreeandpertapping:

3.803

5
2
6
3
4
1

at 5%level

0.30
0.90
1.50
1.50
1.80
3.85

Duncan test
at 5%level

59.3

Exp.16(1967/'68): blackthreadcontrol,yieldstimulationandbarkrenewal
CloneBD 5,plantedin 1943,tapped monthly periodiconfirstbarkrenewalatabout 110cm
above union. Replicated tree plot design with 26 trees per treatment. Average pretreatment
damage amounted to 0.81 for 1965/'66 (range between treatment means: 0.06). Average pretreatment yield was for 62tappings during March and May 1967:27.5 g cup coagulum per
treeand pertapping(rangebetweentreatment means:1.4). Alltreatmentswereapplied oncea
week during thetapping months ofJuly, September and November 1967.During the months
of January, March and May 1968the applications werenormally continued for treatments 2
and 5;captafol wasomitted duringthesemonthsintreatments 1,3,4and 6.No further applications were made in treatments 7 to 10. These changes were made as the disease needs no
treatment during the dry season. Black thread control results were evaluated at the end of
December 1967 and separate evaluations were made on the portions of the panel tapped in
July, September and November; thefiguresin the table are themeans of these 3evaluations
per tree. Yields weredetermined monthly and refer to the production of cup coagulum (July
1967through May 1968).The mean yields of the different tapping months are also given for
stimulated against unstimulated treatments. The thickness of the renewing bark, tapped in
July1967,wasmeasured 6monthslater.
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Treatments
1. 0.25%2,4-D(Weedone) + 1%captafol(Difolatan-4-flowable) inpalmoil
2. 0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
3. 0.25%2,4-D(Weedone) + 1 %captafol + 10%SantarAinwater
4. 0.25%2,4-D(Weedone) + 1%captafol + 0.5%Orthostickerinwater
5. 0.25%2,4-D(Weedone) + 0.1%Orthostickerinwater
6. 0.25%2,4-D(Weedone) + 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthostickerinwater
7. Treseal
8. 0.8%AntimucinWBRinwater
9. 0.25%2,4-D(Sesone) + 0.8%AntimucinWBR + 0.1%Orthostickerinwater
10. 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthostickerinwater
11. Untreated control
Results
Mean 1967black thread damage

Mean rubber yield for one

Damage
No.
1
3
7
10
4
2
6
8
11
9
5

year tapping as

percentage oi unireaiea control
at 5 % level

Treatm.
No.

Yield

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

147
144
136
134
131
124
115
105
102
102
100

0.71
0.76
0.94
1.15
1.27
1.33
1.37
1.75
1.90
2.08
2.26

0.170
S =
(for n 2 = 250)
Yieldofuntreatedcontrolasgcupcoagulumpertreeandpertapping: 44.1

Duncan test
at 5 % level

4.799

The mean damage was for all experimental trees (286 trees) on the portion of the panel
tappedindifferent months:
July: 0.25
Sep.: 3.40
Nov.: 0.58
Themeanyield wasduringthe different tappingmonths for thestimulated treatments (1-6)
andfor theunstimulatedtreatments(7-11):
Yield as g cup

coagulum per tree and per tapping

Pretreatment

Experimental yields

Mar 67 May 67 Jul 67

Sep 67

Nov 67

Jan 68

Mar 68 May 68

unstimulated
treatments

26.5

28.9

47.2

59.9

49.8

52.7

30.3

39.4

stimulated
treatments

26.4

28.4

53.3

78.4

67.9

68.8

39.0

54.6

31

36

31

29

39

% yield increase for
stimulated treatments

112

13
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Meanthickness ofrenewingbark, tapped inJuly 1967andmeasured 6months laterinmm for
eightofthetreatments
Treatm.
No.

Livingbark

Cork

Total bark

5
7
4
6
11
3
8
10

4.70
4.10
4.29
4.20
3.79
4.22
3.74
3.49

1.30
1.25
1.01
1.02
1.35
0.82
1.18
1.01

6.00
5.36
5.30
5.23
5.15
5.04
4.92
4.50

Exp.18(1967):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD 5,planted in 1948,tappedmonthlyperiodiconfirst renewal(sometreesonvirgin
bark)atapproximately 125cmaboveunion.Randomized blocktrialwith 3blocks,7plotsper
block and ± 1 5 trees per plot. The average 1965/'66 black thread damage amounted to 0.67
(range between treatment means:0.09). The fungicides wereapplied twicea week during the
tapping months of July, September and November. The results wereevaluated on December
29-30,1967andthiswasdoneseparately ontheportionsofthe panelstappedinJuly,SeptemberandNovember;thefiguresinthetablearethemeansofthesethreeevaluationspertree.
Treatments
1%captafol + 0.1%Orthostickerinwater
TB192
PetrolatumTexacono.1234
Treseal
10%Brunolinumplantariuminwater
0.8%Antimucininwater
Untreatedcontrol

Mean 1967
damage

Duncan test
at 5%level

0.50
0.91
1.04
1.06
1.92
2.11
2.16

Sm = 0.1567(n2 = 12)
The mean damage was for all experimental trees (315 trees) on the portion of the panel
tappedinJuly,SeptemberandNovember1967:
July:
0.40
September: 3.29
November: 0.37
Exp. 19(1967):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD5,planted in 1943,tapped monthly periodic on second bark renewal at about 90
cmaboveunion.The4treatmentsweredistributed over2tappingtasks,whichweretappedby
different tappers. Each plot (one lineof trees) contained on the average 30trees.Treseal was
applied twiceaweekand the other treatments onceaweekduringthetappingmonthsofJune,
August, October and thefirsthalf of December. Results wereevaluated mid December 1967
and separate evaluations were made on the portions tapped during the above months. The
figures aremeansoftheevaluationsmadeontheAugust and Octoberportions.
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Number of plots n

Treatments

task 1
1. l%captafol + 0.1%
Orthostickerinwater
2. Treseal
3. 0.8%Antimucininwater
4. Untreated control
Treatment
No.

1
3
2
4

Adjusted
estimates
of 1967
damage

0
2
4
3
Scheffé
test at
10%
level

Mean blackthread damage

task2

1965/'66

1967

4
2
0
1

2.24
1.85
2.09
2.11

0.83
1.85
2.13
3.60

t valuesfor treatment
differences
1

1.09
1.67
2.29
3.35

2

3

X

2.30
9.28
11.15

X

2.56
12.88

X

5.51

Scheffé criterionat 10%level:V3F 1 0 3 = 2.86
Themeandamagewasfor allexperimental trees(471trees)ontheportionstapped in differentmonths:
June:
0 (approximately)
Aug.: 1.73
Oct.: 2.37
Dec.: 0.38(first halfofthemonth)
Exp.20(1967):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD 5,planted in 1943,tapped monthly periodic on second bark renewal at about 90
cmaboveunion.The4treatmentsweredistributed over2tappingtasks,whichweretapped by
different tappers. Each plot (one line of trees) contained on the average 37trees. Treseal was
applied twiceaweekand theother treatments onceaweekduringthetappingmonths ofJuly,
SeptemberandNovember. Resultswereevaluatedatthebeginningof December and separate
evaluationsweremadeontheportionstapped duringtheabovemonths.Thefiguresaremeans
oftheevaluationsmadeontheJulyandSeptemberportions.
Treatments

1. 0.8%captafol + 0 . 1 %
Orthostickerinwater
2. Treseal
3. 0.6%Antimucininwater
4. Untreated control
Treatment
Adjusted
No.
estimates
of 1967
damage
1
1.29
2
1.78
3
2.31
4
2.88

Meanblack thread damage

Number of plots in
taskl

task 2

1965/'66

1967

0

4

1.89

1.04

2
4
2
Scheffé
test at
10%
level

2
0
2

1.92
2.24
1.94
t values for treatment
differences

1.74
2.64
2.85

1

2

3

X

4.55
7.41
14.89

X

4.72
11.56

X

5.08

Scheffé criterionat 10%level:V3F 1 0 3 = 2.86
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Themean damage wasfor allexperimental trees(592trees)ontheportionstapped in differentmonths:
July: 0.29
Sep.: 3.73
Nov.: 0.18
Exp.21(1967):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD 5,planted in 1948,tapped alternatedaily onfirstrenewalat approximately 50cm
above union. Randomized blocktrial with4blocks, 5plotsperblock and ± 1 1 treesperplot.
The average 1965/'66 black thread damage amounted to 2.52 (range between treatment
means: 0.13).Thefungicides wereappliedeveryfourth day(after 2tappings)onrest days from
June through the middle of December. The results were evaluated mid november 1967 and
againinMarch1968.
Treatments

Mean 1967damage,evaluated in:
Nov. '67

0.8%captafol + 0.1%
Orthostickerinwater
Treseal
0.6%Antimucininwater
0.5%Mycocidelatexinwater
Untreatedcontrol

Duncan
test
at 5%
level

Mar. '68

1.42
2.18
3.12
3.74
4.07

0.90
1.79
2.64
3.16
3.35

0.3342

0.4054

Duncan
test
at 5%
level

(forn 2 = 12)
Exp.22(1968/'69):blackthreadcontrol,yieldstimulationandbarkproliferation
CloneBD5,planted in 1945,tapped alternate daily on second bark renewal at 75-100cm
above union. Replicated tree plot design with 34trees per treatment. Average 1966/'67 black
threaddamageamountedto0.74(rangebetweentreatmentmeans:0.05).Averagepretreatment
yieldover 50tappingsduringMarch/May 1968was28.8gdryrubber pertreeandper tapping
(range between treatment means:0.7).The treatments wereapplied oncea weekfrom thebeginning of June '68 through January '69.The black thread control resultswereevaluatedmid
January '69.Theyields of cup coagulum werestatistically analysed and are givenin the table
asa percentageof theTresealtreatment (no. 1).Theyieldfiguresrefer to an 8Jmonth' period
(99tappingsduringJune'68toJanuary'69).
Treatments
1. Treseal
2. 0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
3. 0.5 %2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + l%captafol
4. 0.5 %2,4-D(sodiumsalt) + 1%captafol
5. 1 %captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker
6. 0.5 %2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker
7. 0.5 %2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 1%captafol + 0.5%Orthosticker
8. 0.5 %2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 1%captafol + 1%XRD-24
9. 0.5 %2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt)+ 1%captafol + 10%XRD-24
10. 0.25%2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 1%captafol + 0.5%Orthosticker
11. 0.25%2,4-D(sodiumsalt) + 1%captafol + 0.5%Orthosticker
Note:Toallaqueoustreatments(nos.3-11)0.05%Panelredwasadded.
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Results
Meanyieldofcup coagulumover 8£months,expressed
asa percentageofTreseal-treatment(No.1)
Treatm.
Yield
Duncan test
No.
at 5%level
9
2
7
3
8
6
11
10
4
5
1

169
157
150
149
149
146
139
137
133
113
100

Percentage deformation
of treated panels
Treatm.
Deformation
No.
2
9
4
3
6
8
7
10
11
1
5

99
83
32
27
26
26
15
5
5
0
0

Sm =
4.5286
(for n 2 = 330)
YieldofTresealtreatmentasgdryrubberpertree
andpertapping(No.1): 41.8
Theexperiment wasinconclusive withregards thesignificance of differences inblack thread
damageamongtreatments(Fcalc./Ftheor.< 1).
Exp.23(1968/'69):blackthreadcontrolyieldstimulationandbarkproliferation
ThisexperimenthadthesamelayoutandtreatmentsasExp.22andwassituatedinthesame
planting.However,tapping wasontheother days.Therewere28treespertreatment. Average
1966/'67 black thread damage amounted to 1.46 (range between treatment means: 0.03).
Average pretreatment yield over 50tappings during March/May 1968was 29.5g dry rubber
pertreeandpertapping(rangebetweentreatmentmeans:0.4).ForotherdataseeExp.22.
Results
Mean 1968 black thread damage
Treatm.
No.

5
3
10
11
7
4
6
8
2
9
1

Damage

0.59
1.00
1.00
1.07
1.41
1.93
1.96
2.12
2.20
2.30
2.59

0.394
Sm =
(for n 2 = 270)
YieldofTresealtreatment as
andpertapping:
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Duncan test
at 5% level

Mean yield of cup coagului n over 8*
months,expresse daspercentageofTresealtreatment (No.1)
Treatm.
Yield
Duncan test
No.
at 5%level
2
171
9
158
8
156
6
155
3
152
4
151
7
150
10
142
11
131
5
111
1
100
5.799

gdryrubberpertree
44.1
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Percentage deformation
of treated panels
Treatm. No. Deformation
2
9
8
6
4
3
7
11
10
1
5

Degiree of bleeding
i(scale 0-3)
Treatm. No.

Bleeding

2
9
6
8
4
3
7
10
11
1
5

1.96
1.53
0.55
0.50
0.50
0.41
0.29
0.04
0
0
0

100
82
40
33
29
28
27
7
5
0
0

Exp.25(1968):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD 5,planted in 1948,tapped monthly periodiconfirstbark renewal at about 95cm
above union.Thisrandomized block trial wascarried out inonetapping task. Each plot (one
lineof trees)contained ontheaverage34experimental trees.Treseal wasapplied twiceaweek
and theothertreatmentsonceaweekduringthetappingmonthsofJune,August and October.
Panelred(0.05%)and Orthosticker(0.1 %)wereadded toallcaptafol suspensions (treatments
1to4).Resultswereevaluatedmid November 1968and separateevaluations weremadeonthe
portions tapped during the above months. Thefigures are means of the evaluations made on
theAugustandOctoberportions.
Treatments

3. 1% captafol
2. 0.5% captafol
4. 2 % captafol
5. Treseal
1. 0.25% captafol

Number of plots

Mean black th read damage

block 1

block 2

1966/'67

1968

1
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1
1

1.47
1.48
1.80
1.45
1.33

0.70
0.78
0.88
0.97
1.82

Therewasnoevidenceforsignificant differences betweentreatmentsata5%basis;themeans
of treatments 2to 5wereabout thesame.However, the difference betweenTreatment 1and 2
were about the same. However, the difference between Treatment 1 and 2 (the lowest and
secondlowestcaptafol concentration)hadaUvalueof2.56(withcriticallevel0.07).
Themeandamagewasfor allexperimental trees(376trees)ontheportions tapped in differentmonths:
Jun.: 0.12
Aug.: 1.27
Oct.: 0.77
Exp.26(1968):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD 5,planted in 1948,tapped monthly periodic onfirstbark renewalat about 90cm
above union.Thisrandomized block trial wascarried out in onetapping task. Each plot (one
lineof trees)contained ontheaverage 17experimental trees.Tresealwasapplied twiceaweek
and the other treatments once a week during the tapping months of June, August and
October. Panelred was added in 0.05%concentration to all suspensions of captafol (treatments 1 to 5). Results were evaluated in the second half of November 1968 and separate
evaluationsweremadeontheportionstappedduringtheabovemonths.Thefigures are means
of theevaluationsmadeontheAugustandOctoberportions.
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Treatments

Number of plots
block 1

4. 1%captafol + 1%XRD-24
2. 1%captafol + 0.1%
Orthosticker
3. 1%captafol + 0.5%
Orthosticker
1. 1% captafol
5. 1 %captafol + 10%XRD-24
6. Treseal
Treatment Adjusted
No.
estimates
of1968
damage
2
0.21
4
0.23
3
0.29
1
0.42
5
0.49
6
1.26

Mean black thread damage

block 2

1966/'67

1968

1

1

1.56

0.10

1

1

1.69

0.15

1
1
1
2

1
1
1
2

1.66
1.49
1.61
1.56

0.22
0.26
0.38
1.13

Scheffé
test at
10%
level

tvaluesfor treatment differences
2

4

3

1

5

X

0.16
0.62
1.51
2.02
8.69

X

0.45
1.39
1.87
8.66

X

0.91
1.41
8.04

X

0.47
7.00

X

6.49

Scheffé criterion at 10%level:V5F1 = 3.94
Themeandamagewasfor allexperimentaltrees(242trees)ontheportionstappedin differentmonths:
Jun.: 0.01
Aug.: 0.71
Oct.: 0.26
Exp.27(1968):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD 5,planted in 1948,tappedmonthly periodic onfirstbark renewalat about 90cm
aboveunion.Thisrandomized block trial wascarried out in onetapping task. Each plot (one
lineoftrees)contained ontheaverage 13 experimental trees.Thefungicides wereapplied once
a week in treatments 1and 3,and twice a week in treatments 2,4 and 5during the tapping
months of June,August and October. Panelred (0.05%)and Orthosticker (0.1%)wereadded
to allsuspensions ofcaptafol (treatments 1 to 4).Results wereevaluatedmidNovember 1968
and separate evaluations were made on the portions tapped during the above months. The
figuresaremeansoftheevaluationsmadeontheAugustand Octoberportions.
Treatments

Number of plots
block 1 block 2 block3

4. 0.5%captafol (2x)
2. 1%captafol (2x)
3. 0.5%captafol ( l x )
1. 1%captafol ( l x )
5. Treseal(2x)
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Mean black thread
damage
1966/'67

1968

1.78
1.51
1.32
1.75
1.82

0.09
0.13
0.15
0.53
0.85
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Treatment
No.

4
2
3
1
5

Adjusted
estimates
of 1968
damage

Scheffé
test at
10%
level

0.04
0.24
0.37
0.50
0.81

t valuesfor treatment differences
4

2

3

1

X

0.82
1.13
2.18
3.76

X

0.58
1.11
2.18

X

0.45
1.35

x
1.47

Scheffé criterionat 10%level:V4F£ = 3.35
Themeandamagewasfor allexperimental trees(202trees)ontheportionstapped in differentmonths:
Jun.: 0.04
Aug.: 0.55
Oct.: 0.19
Exp.35(1969/'70): blackthreadcontrol,yieldstimulationandbarkproliférâtion
Clone BD5, planted in 1945,tapped alternate daily. Tapping was on a high cut in virgin
bark whentheexperiment started, 18 cmabovefirstlyrenewed bark ontheaverage.Replicated
treeplot design with 27treespertreatment. Average 1967/'68black thread damage amounted
to 1.56 (rangebetween treatment means:0.09).Average girth at approximately 120cmabove
union was 82.3cm (range between treatment means:0.6). Average pretreatmentyieldover38
tappings (April-June 1969) amounted to 28.0 g dry rubber per tree and per tapping (range
between treatment means: 1.3). Care wastaken that the different positions of the tapping cut
above the renewed bark were equally distributed over the treatments (6.2.4.). The products
were applied weekly above the cut from the beginning of July 1969 through January 1971;
however, no applications weremade from mid January 1970through March to givethe trees
some rest during the driest months. At the beginning of the experiment a stock of twenty
times concentrated mixtures were made up and stored at 10-15°C; from these concentrates
the dilutions ready for use were prepared monthly. These first batches of concentrates were
usedthroughJanuary 1970.NewbatchesweremadeupinApril,whichstocklastedtoOctober
whereafter thestock wasrenewed onceagain.Theblack thread damageonthe 1969panelwas
evaluated inDecember 1969andevaluated oncemore6monthslater(June 1970).Thedamage
donetothe 1970panel wasevaluated inJanuary 1971.The dryrubber production ofeachtree
was determined monthly. The degree of abnormal bark renewal because of stimulation was
evaluated onthe 1969panel inDecember ofthatyear andfor the1970panelinJanuary1971.
Treatments
1. Treseal
2. 0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
3 . 1 % captafol + 0.1 %Orthostickerinwater
4. 0.5%2,4-D(isooctylester) + 1 %captafol + 0.1%Orthostickerinwater
5. 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1%yellowironoxide + 0.01%Steroxinwater.
6. 0.1%2,4-D(isooctylester) + 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1%yellowiron oxide
+ 0.01%Steroxinwater.
7. 0.25%2,4-D(isooctylester) + 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1%yellowironoxide
0.005%Steroxinwater.
8. 0.5%2,4-D(isooctylester) + 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1 %yellowiron oxide
inwater.
9. 1%2,4-D(isooctylester) + 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1%yellowironoxidein
water.
10. 1%Antimucin + 5%MobilcerQ + 0.05%Panelredinwater.
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Results
1969 black thread damage, evaluated:
December 1969
Treatment Damage
No.

5
3
6
7
4
8
9
1
10
2

1970 black thread

June 1970

Duncan Treattest
ment
at 5%
No.
level

Damage

8
7
3
5
4
9
6
1
10
2

1.93
2.00
2.28
2.57
2.63
2.63
2.72
2.94
4.07
4.46

i reai- u a m a g e
ment
No.

Duncan
test
at 5 %
level

2.00
2.11
2.11
2.15
2.15
2.20
2.39
3.07
3.89
4.37

0.3012
(for n 2 = 234)

8
6
5
7
1
4
3
9
10
2

0.3197

^m

damage,

evaluated January i y / i
uuncan
test
at 5 %
level

0
0
0.07
0.11
0.13
0.15
0.22
0.26
1.83
2.31
0.1813

Yieldover6-monthperiodsaspercentageofTresealtreatment withDuncantestat5%level
Jul-Dec. 1969
Treatm. Yield
No.
2
9
4
8
7
6
3
10
5
1

Jan-Jun. 1970

Jul-Dec. 1970

Treatm. Yield
No.
2
9
4
8
7
6
3
10
5
1

163.7
130.8
119.2
117.7
115.2
108.8
106.0
105.5
102.1
100.0

Total(Jul'69-Dec.'70)
Treatm. Yield
No.

Treatm. Yield
No.
2
9
4
7
6
8
3
10
5
1

182.4
131.4
117.8
115.5
115.0
108.5
107.7
104.8
103.2
100.0

Sm =
5.2851
7.3996
(for n 2 = 234)
YieldofTresealtreatment asgdry
rubberpertree andpertapping(No. 1):
32.9
20.3

193.6
133.6
120.0
119.6
114.3
111.4
108.2
103.1
100.2
100.0

2
9
4
7
8
6
3
10
5
1

8.7072

178.7
131.9
118.5
116.6
115.6
110.6
107.2
104.5
101.7
100.0

6.4270

26.4

26.4

Percentagebarkproliferation instimulated treatments
Treatment
No.
6
7
4
8
9
2

120

on 1969 panel

on 1970 panel

0
2
3
16
39
99

0
1
7
5
44
100
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Exp.37(1969):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD5,plantedin 1945,tapped alternatedailyonsecondbarkrenewalatabout 125cm
above union. Randomized block trial with 4 blocks, 7plots per block and 13trees per plot.
Averagepretreatment damage(1968)amountedto 1.01 (rangebetweentreatmentmeans:0.08).
Fungicideswereappliedweeklyfrom July 30through December.Thesamedilutionsready for
use - made up at the beginning of the experiment - were used throughout the trial. Results
wereevaluatedinMay1970.
1970
damage

Treatments

Duncan test
at 5%level

1.42

1 . 1 % captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1%yellow
ironoxide + 0.01%Steroxinwater
2. Treseal
3. 1%captafol (Difolatan-4-flowable) inwater
4 . 1 % captafol + 0.1%Orthostickerinwater
5. 1%captafol + 0.1%Orthosticker + 1%yellow
ironoxide + 0.1%2,4-D(isooctylester) +
0.01%Steroxinwater
6. 1%Antimucininwater
7. 1 %Antimucin + 5%MobilcerQinwater

1.88
2.08
2.25
2.51

3.58
3.80

Sm = 0.3179(n2 = 18)
Exp.41 (1970):blackthreadcontrol
CloneBD 5,planted in 1948,tapped alternate daily onfirstbark renewal at about 100cm
above union. Replicated tree plot design with 20trees per treatment and with 2 treatments.
The 40 experimental trees were treated with 1%captafol + 1%yellow iron oxide + 0.1%
Ortho sticker + 0.01% Sterox in water. Application was after each tapping in Treatment 2
andonceaweekinTreatment 1 andallothertreesinthisplanting.Theapplicationsweremade
from July through November. Data on pretreatment damage, done during a number of consecutiveyears,werecollected.
Treatments

1. captafol appliedonceaweek
2. captafol appliedeveryotherday

Pretreatment blackthreaddamagein:

1970

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

black

2.2
2.2

2.1
2.0

2.4
2.4

2.0
1.9

1.1
1.1

2.1
1.7

thread
damage
0
0

Exp.42(1970/'71):yieldstimulation
Clone Har 1,planted in 1960,tapped alternate daily on virgin bark onfirstpanel at 25-40
cmaboveunion.Replicated treeplot designwith 30treespertreatment.Averagepretreatment
yield over 31tappings (October/November 1970)was 63.7gdry rubber per tree and per tapping(rangebetweentreatmentmeans:2.8.).Theaveragegirthofthetreesamountedto78.1 cm
(range between treatment means: 0.9). Treatments 11 and 12 were applied once only. On
December 2,Treatment 11wasscraped at normal depth; however, in Treatment 12,only the
outerdeadcorkwasremoved(withasteelbrush).Theproductswereappliedthefollowing day
in these 2 treatments. All above-cut treatments were applied weekly during December and
January. Theyieldfiguresrefer to thefirst3,the following 8and last 3tappings in December,
andtothefirst13andlast 3tappingsfor January.
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gmixture usedper
10treesand per2
months

Treatments

11. B.C.-2"band,scrapeddeep- 1 %ethephon + 0.2%Panelred
10. A.C.-0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
12. B.C.- 2"band,steelbrushed- 1 %ethephon + 0.2%Panelred
4. A.C.- 0.25%ethephon + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
5. A.C.- 0.25%2,4-D(isooctylester) + 1 %yellowcaptafol mix.
8. A.C.- 0.25%2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 0.1%Panelred
6. A.C.- 0.25%2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
3. A.C.- 0.025%ethephon + 1 %yellowcaptafol mix.
2. A.C.-2%yellowcaptafol mix.
7. A.C.- 0.25%ethephon + 0.1%Panelred
1. Untreated control
9. A.C.-Treseal

54
181
47
198
204
205
196
209
149
188
167

Theabovetreatments wereinaqueousmedia, except for treatments 9and 10,whichwerein
or with Treseal. The 1%yellow captafol mix.contained: 1.25%Difolatan 80WP + 1 % yellow iron oxide + 0.1%Ortho sticker + 0.01%Sterox; inthe case of Treatment 2,twice this
strengthwastested.
Results: yieldsaspercentageofuntreated control
Treatm.

Total

Duncan

No.

Dec +
Jan.

test
at 5 %
level

11
10
12
4
5
8
6
3
2
7
1
9

135
114
112
110
109
109
108
104
102
100
100
99

Sm =
2.392
(forn2 = 319)
Yieldof
untreated
contrôlas
gdryrubberper
treeand
pertapping

122

66.0

Tappings in December

Tapp ings in Jan.

first
3

next
8

last
3

total
14

first
13

last
3

total
16

201
101
115
105
103
102
108
102
101
100
100
97

147
114
116
112
111
111
110
104
104
102
100
100

147
121
112
106
104
113
106
100
99
100
100
103

158
113
115
109
108
109
109
103
102
101
100
100

119
114
111
111
109
109
108
104
103
99
100
98

107
119
108
112
113
110
106
107
101
99
100
98

116
115
110
111
110
109
108
104
102
99
100
98

2.945 2.904 4.008 2.529

62.4

65.8

62.3

64.3

2.886 3.637 2.867

67.8

66.1

67.5
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Exp.43(1970/'71):yieldstimulation
CloneBD 5,planted in 1945,tapped alternate daily on secondrenewal(4-year-oldbark)at
about 75cmaboveunion.Replicated treeplot designwith23treespertreatment. Thetreesof
abandoned Exp.39(not inAppendix; described in detail under 5.5.8.3.)wereusedwith adifferent distribution of trees over treatments. Average pretreatment yieldover 73tappings was
41.6gdryrubber pertree and pertapping duringJuneto October 1970(range between treatment means: 0.2), over 16tappings in October '70: 43.4 g (range between treatment means:
0.6),and over 15tappingsinNovember:44.6g(rangebetweentreatment means:4.7).Thebelow-cut treatments 2and 9wereapplied onceonly. Scraping wason December 2/3and application thenextday.Treatment 2wasscraped at normal depth; inTreatment 9,onlythe outer
cork layers wereremoved (with a steel brush). All above-cut treatments were applied weekly
duringDecember and January.Inthetablewithresults,atfirstthetotal yieldsoverDecember
+ JanuaryaregivenaswasdoneforExp.42.
g mixture used per 10
treesandper2months

Treatments:
2. B.C.- 2"bandscraped deep- 1 %ethephon + 0.2%Panelred
10. A.C.-0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
9. B.C.- 2"band,steelbrushed- 1 %ethephon + 0.2%Panelred
6. A.C.- 0.25%2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 1 %yellowcaptafol mix.
4. A.C.- 0.25%ethephon + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
7. A.C.- 0.25%ethephon + 0.1%Panelred
8. A.C.- 0.25%2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 0 . 1 % Panelred
5. A.C.- 0.25%2,4-D(isooctylester) + 1%yellowcaptafolmix.
1. Untreatedcontrol
3. A.C.- 0.025%ethephon + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.

69
263
72
263
287
285
283
275
263

The above treatments were in aqueous media, except for treatment 10, which was with
Treseal. The 1 %yellow captafol mix. contained: 1.25% Difolatan 80WP + 1%yellow iron
oxide + 0.1%Orthosticker + 0.01%Sterox.
Results:yieldaspercentageofuntreated control
Treatm.
No.

2
10
9
6
4
7
8
5
1
3

(forn 2 = 198)
Yieldof
untreated
controlasg
dry rubber
pertreeand
pertapping >

Total
Dec. +
Jan.

Duncan
test at
5 % level

Tappings in Jan.

Tappings in Dec.
first
3

next

7i

last
3

first
12

last
3

151
147
135
129
118
117
115
111
100
97

227
114
183
114
111
107
102
101
100
95

163
137
142
130
113
117
116
115
100
99

141
147
127
141
111
117
113
116
100
95

133
160
124
132
124
119
119
113
100
97

120
160
119
120
128
120
114
104
100
97

4.236

5.739

5.484

5.440

4.686

4.608

43.8

47.2

45.6

48.1

41.4

41.4
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Exp.44(1971):yieldstimulation
CloneHar 1,planted in 1960,tapped alternate daily on virgin bark onfirstpanel at 10-25
cmaboveunion.Replicatedtreeplot designwith 30treespertreatment.Thetreesofabandoned Exp.42wereusedand the distribution of treesover 12treatments wasthesame.Theyield
over 3tappings in March 1971(seeExp. 42) can be considered as pretreatment yields,which
amountedto51.6gdry rubber per tree and per tapping (range betweentreatmentmeans:7.2).
ForgirthmeasurementsseealsoExp.42.Thetreesoftreatments9,11and 12werescraped on
March 22and application of products wasthe following day. Scraping and application were
repeated for treatments 11 and 12twomonthslater(May20and22).Atthat timeTreatment9
wassplitintwotreatmentswith 15treeseach;theproducts wereapplied tothesame portions
oftheguidelinestreated twomonthsbefore, whichportionswerenowlocated 2inches above
and 2 inches below the tapping cut (in 9a application was without re-scraping andin9bafter
re-scraping). Treatment 2 was also split in two newtreatments with 15 trees each; thesenew
guide line treatments were scraped for the first time on May 20 and application was 2 days
later. All above-cut treatments were applied weekly for 4 months, except for Treatment 2,
whichlastedonly2months.Theyieldsweredeterminedover15tappingsinMarch/April,over
15tappingsinApril/May, over 14tappingsinMay/Juneand over14tappingsinJune/July.
Treatments

gmixture used per 10
treesandper2months

11. B.C.- 2"band- 1 %ethephon + 0.2%Panelred
9b. G.L.- 4 x 2"(A,B,C,D)- scrapedand treatedforsecondtimewith
5%ethephoninpalmoil
12. B.C.- 2"band- 1 %ethephon + 1 %yellowcaptafol mix.
9. G.L.- 2 x 4"(A,B)- scrapedandtreatedforfirsttimewith5%
ethephoninpalmoil
6. A.C.- 1 %ethephoninpalmoil
5. A.C.- 1 %ethephon + 20%waxemulsion + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
2a. G.L.- 4 x 2"(A,B,C,D)- scrapedandtreatedforfirst timewith
5%ethephoninpalmoil
4. A.C.- 1 %ethephon + 10%glycol + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
2b. G.L.-3 X6"(A,C,D)-scrapedandtreatedforfirsttimewith5%
ethephoninpalmoil
3. A.C.- 1 %ethephon + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
9a. G.L.- 4 x 2"(A,B,C,D)- notre-scrapedand treated for second
timewith 5%ethephon inpalmoil
10. A.C.-0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
8. A.C.- 1 %2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
7. A.C.- 0.25%2,4-D(dimethylaminesalt) + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
2. A.C.- 0.25%ethephon + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
1. Untreated control

69
13
63
13
235
280
11
282
23
284
11
197
285
287
286

TreatmentswereinaqueousmediawhennotinpalmoilorTreseal.The 1%yellow captafol
mix. contained: 1,25% Difolatan 80WP + 1%yellow iron oxide + 0.1% Ortho sticker +
0.01%Sterox.Glycolwaspropyleneglycol.ThewaxemulsionusedwasMobilcerQ.
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Results:Yieldaspercentageofuntreatedcontrol
Treatment
No.

11
9b
12
9
6
5
2a
4
2b
3
9a
10
8
7
2
1
yieldof
untreated
control asg
dry rubber
pertreeand
pertapping

Per period of 15 tappings(1

month)

first

second

third

fourth

meanof 2-4
months

179

132

158
168
156
145

124
122
141
142

160
(162)
166

112
(125)
118

129

135

121

136

121
123
113
110
100

125
126
119
113
100

42.6

50.8

_

-

100

100

144
(143)
140
139
139
137
(134)
131
(131)
130
(127)
123
119
116
112
100

49.4

54.1

49.1

138
136
(158)
137
(149)
137
(138)
127
123
119

123
126
(113)
123
(114)
124
(117)
117
103
113

Thefiguresinbetweenbracketsapplyto 15treesonly;allothersreferto30trees.
Separate statistical analysesweremade on comparable groups of 15treesper treatment for
2-months stimulation periods as otherwise the results of the split treatments (2a, 2b, 9a, 9b)
couldnotbeincorporatedintheanalyses.
Yieldaspercentageofuntreated control(GroupIof 15trees)
Treatment
No.
6
5
9
11
12
3
4
8
10
2
7
1

sm =

First 2
months

Duncan test
at 5%level

Treatment
no.

Last2
months

12
6
2a
5
11
3
9a
10
4
7
8
1

144
135
134
133
131
129
127
125
125
114
106
100

159
154
151
150
146
135
134
131
131
122
118
100
7.055

Duncan test
at 5%level

6.254

(for n 2 = =154)
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Yieldaspercentageofuntreatedcontrol(GroupIIof15trees)
Treatment
No.
11
6
9
5
12
4
3
8
10
7
2
1
^m

First 2
months
157
137
135
134
133
130
125
119
116
115
102
100

=

5.780

Duncan test
at 5%level

Treatment
No.
9b
1
2
4
3
2b
5
6
8
0
7
1

Last2
months

Duncan test
at 5%level

143
139
138
134
131
131
129
125
120
119
117
100
6.433

(forn=
2 =154)

Exp.45(1971):yieldstimulation
Clone BD 5, planted in 1945,tapped alternate daily on first (possibly second) renewal at
about 100cm aboveunion. Replicated tree plot design with 27trees per treatment. The trees
of abandoned Exp. 35were used and the same distribution of trees over 10treatments was
maintained. The average pretreatment yield over 38tappings (April-June 1969) for Exp. 35
amounted to28.0gdryrubber pertreeandpertapping(rangebetweentreatment means:1.3).
Application of treatments in Exp. 35wasterminated in January 1971.Two months later, the
averageyield over 3tappings was29.2gpertapping(rangebetweentreatmentsmean: 3.6) for
allexperimental trees,with theexception ofthe27treeswhich weretreated with0.25%2,4-D
inTresealinoldExp.35.Theyieldofthese27treeswasstillconsiderablyhigherand amounted
to 39.8 g per tapping, which should be contributed to a very long-lasting after-effect of this
treatment; inExp.45these27treesreceived thesametreatment. Theabovedata indicatethat
thetreesofallother old treatmentswereofa fairly comparableyieldlevelin March. For girth
figures seeoldExp.35.Thebelow-cut and guidelinetreatmentswerescraped for thefirst time
on March 24/25,1971,and for thesecond time on May 23/24.Applicationof productswas2
dayslater.Theabove-cutapplicationsweremadeweeklyfrom March26/27throughJuly9/10.
About half the number of trees of treatments 2 and 10received a different treatment after 2
months,whichnewtreatments are denoted 2band 10b.Thiscould be donequiteeasily asthe
experiment essentially consisted of two experiments, one located in the A farm (with 14trees
per treatment) and the other in the B farm (with 13trees per treatment). Pretreatment data
wereofthesamelevelbetweentreatmentmeansineachfarm.Theyieldsweredeterminedevery
30days(after 15tappings).Becauseofsplittreatments,separatestatisticalanalysesweremade
ofthefigurescollectedoneachfarm.
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Treatments

g mixture used per 10
treesandper2months

4. A.C.- 2.5%ethephon + 0.1%Panelred
8. A.C.- 1 %ethephoninpalmoil
10b.B.C.- 2"band-10%ethephoninpalmoil
2b. G.L.-3 x 6"(A,C,D)-5%ethephoninpalmoil
7. A.C.- 1 %ethephon + 20%waxemulsion + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
6. A.C.- 1 %ethephon + 10%glycol + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
5. A.C.- 1 %ethephon + 1 %yellowcaptafol mix.
3. A.C.- 1 %ethephon + 0.1 %Panelred
2. G.L.- 2 x 4"(A,B)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
9. A.C.-0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
10. B.C.- 2"band- 1 %ethephon + 0.2%Panelred
1. Untreated control

281
232
38
22
300
300
300
302
11
229
43
-

Treatmentswereinaqueousmediawhennot inpalmoilorTreseal.The1 %yellow captafol
mix. contained: 1.25% Difolatan 80 WP + 1%yellow iron oxide + 0.1%Ortho sticker +
0.01%Sterox. Glycol waspropylene glycol.The waxemulsion was Mobilcer Q. The bark in
below-cut and guidelinetreatmentswasnormally scraped before application ofproducts.
Results:Yieldaspercentageofuntreated control
Treatment
No.
4
8
10b
2b
7
6
5
3
2
9
10
1
Yieldof
untreated
control asg
dry rubber
pertreeand
pertapping

Perperiod of 15tappings(1

month)

first

second

third

fourth

mean of 2-4
months

292
226

340
310

-

-

248
236
(173)
(156)
221
204
195
186
(145)
170
(130)
100

290
268
(267)
(245)
237
234
213
204
(193)
179
(154)
100

26.3

21.5

219
222
192
191
(223)
166
(155)
100

266
262
231
226
(154)
199
(134)
100

299
311
(389)
(361)
250
258
239
218
(247)
185
(192)
100

19.4

17.2

23.0

Thefiguresinbetweenbracketsapplyto 13-14treesonly;allothersrefer to27trees.
Separate statistical analyses weremade on thefigurescollected in the A farm (14trees per
treatment) and those inthe Bfarm (13treespertreatment), which analyses wereapplied to2months stimulation periods. As can be seen, treatments were the same in the A farm during
theentireperiod of4monthsand alsothesamefor thefirst 2months ontheBfarm;however,
because ofsplittingoftreatments, treatments2and 10donot existduringthelast 2monthsin
theBfarm astheywerereplacedbythenewtreatments2band10b.
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Yieldaspercentageofuntreated controlinAfarm
Treatment
No.
4
8
7
6
3
5
2
9
10
1
^m

First 2
months

Duncan test
at 5%level

332
257
234
224
200
194
190
184
145
100
=

Treatment
No.

Last 2
months

4
8
7
6
2
5
9
3
10
1

277
273
211
203
195
193
185
181
161
100

Duncan test
at 5%level

11.475

10.709

117)
(forn=
2 =

Yieldaspercentageofuntreated controlinB farm
Treatment
No.
4
8
6
7
5
3
2
9
10
1
Sm =
(forn2= =108)

First 2
months
293
275
262
250
231
216
203
178
150
100
15.039

Duncan test
at 5%level

Treatment
No.

Last2
months

8
10b
4
7
6
2b
5
3
9
1

269
267
266
260
259
245
240
223
168
100

Duncan test
at 5%level

17.448

Exp. 46(1971):yieldstimulation
Clone Har 1,planted in 1960,tapped alternate daily on virgin bark onfirstpanel at 10-25
cmaboveunion.Replicatedtreeplot designwith 32treespertreatment.Averagepretreatment
yieldover4tappingsin March 1971was50gdryrubber pertreeand pertappingfor all treatments. The treatments were applied once only, except for Treatment 2, which was applied
weekly. The below-cut and guide line treatments were scraped on March 30; application of
products wason April 1.Yields wererecorded for 2months (April and May);they werealso
determined over shorter periods (first 3tappings in April; the month of April; the month of
May). Therewere15tappingspermonth.
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g mixture used per
10treesandper
2months

Treatments

5. B.C.- 2"band-10%ethephoninpalmoil
4. B.C.- 2"band- 1 %ethephon + 1%yellowcaptafolmix.
7. G.L.- 2 x 4"(C,D)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
3. B.C.- 2"band- 1 %ethephon + 0.2%Panelred
6. G.L.-2 x 4"(A,B)-5%ethephoninpalmoil
8. G.L.- 2 x 4"(A,D)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
2. A.C.-0.25%2,4-D(butylester)inTreseal
10. G.L.- 2 x 4 " (A,D)- 5%ethephon + 1%yellowcaptafol mix.
9. G.L.-l x 4"(A)-5%efhephoninpalmoil
1. Untreated control

52.2
60.0
±16.1
40.9
±16.1
±16.1
237.2
15.6
±8.1

Treatmentswereinaqueousmediawhennot inpalmoilorTreseal.The1 %yellow captafol
mix. contained: 1.25% Difolatan 80WP + 1%yellow iron oxide + 0.1%Ortho sticker +
0.01%Sterox. The bark in below-cut and guide line treatments wasnormally scraped before
application ofproducts.
Results:yieldaspercentageofuntreated control
Treatment
No.
5
4
7
3
6
8
2
10
9
1
Sm —
(for n 2

Totalof
April +
May

Duncan test
at 5%level

First 3
tappings
of April

Total
of
April

Total
of
May

159
144
141
140
132
131
127
118
109
100

255
166
187
161
179
175
97
135
122
100

188
158
155
154
145
145
121
126
113
100

129
129
126
125
118
118
133
110
105
100

3.585

4.932

4.106

3.612

55.4

50.0

56.1

54.6

279)

Yieldof
untreated
control asg
dryrubber
per treeand
per tapping

Exp.47(1971):yieldstimulation
CloneBD 5,planted in 1945,tapped alternate daily on second bark renewalatabout75cm
above union. Replicated tree plot design with 19 trees per treatment. Average pretreatment
yield over 9tappings in May 1971was 20.7g dry rubber per tree and per tapping (rangebetweentreatment means:0.2).Thetreatmentswereapplied onceonly.Thescraping operations
were carried out on June 3 and the products applied one or two days later. Yields wererecorded from June 5/6to July 3/4(23tappings).Theywerealsoseparately determined for the
first 9andlast 14tappings.
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Treatments

g mixture used per
10treesand per
2months

2. B.C.-2"band-10%ethephoninpalmoil
7. G.L.-3 x 4"(A,C,D)-10%ethephoninpalmoil
5. G.L.- 3 x 6"(A,C,D)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
3. G.L.- 3 x 2"(A,C,D)- 5%ethephon inpalmoil
4. G.L.- 3 x 4"(A,C,D)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
6. G.L.- 3 x 4"(A,C,D)- 2.5%ethephoninpalmoil
9. G.L.- 1 x 6"(C)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
10. G.L.-l x 6"(D)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
8. G.L.- 1 x 6"(A)- 5%ethephoninpalmoil
11. G.L.-3 x 4"(A,C,D)-2,5%2,4-D(butylester)inpalmoil
1. Untreated control

68.3
14.6

'

18.5
9.5
12.3
12.5
7.5
5.2
6.0
12.7

The bark inbelow-cut and guidelinetreatments wasnormally scraped before applicationof
products.
Results:yieldaspercentageofuntreatedcontrolwithDuncantestat5%level
Treatm.
No.

Total23
tappings

2
7
5
3
4
6
9
10
8
11
1

217
169
161
151
141
137
119
116
113
107
100
7.444

(for n 2

2
7
5
3
4
6
9
10
8
11
1

First 14
tappings
253
196
180
165
159
151
125
125
124
109
100
8.564

Treatm.
No.
2
5
3
7
6
4
9
10
11
1
8

Last9
tappings
161
131
131
128
115
114
110
104
103
100
97
6.542

180)

Yieldof
untreated
control asg
dry rubber
per tree and
per tapping

130

Treatm.
No.

45.9

45.4

46.7
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